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. ABSTRACT 
This study is an investigation ~f teacher an~ student 
,. 
• 4 
percept1ons regarding methodology in the _teaching of the high 
' 
school ~ovel. - The data for the study were collected from ·the 
.( 
ninth, tenth,- and eleventh grade. st~q~nts and their teachers 
in the area of Newfoundland de~ignated as the Bonavista penin- . 
• \ I (( ~ 
' sura. This st~dy seeks to answe~ questions related both to .. . . . . 
. the c"lassroom pre9entat1ol1rl{f-_ the novel and the · acti~it.ies 
• I 
pre6e~ing_and succeeding thi~ ~xercise. 
.By means of questionnaires, the basic' data for. the 
· study were collected, from a:ll twenty l~te!"latu~e teachers' on· 
· the Bonavista peninsula a~d from three ·hundred ·.· a:nd eighty-six 
•• 
st;uden:ts. · -~he ·studen.ts comprisecf e~ghteen literature . classes' 
whic}?. W'ere randomly selec_ted from a total · popul.~tion of.-:-fqrty...: 
six .classes.. The ,data _..are I analysed and presented in ·this 
report. · 
I . . 
The results. of the stuay indicate that lectur~ and ·large 
!' . 
. ' 
. . 
· group · discussion _were :the classroom methods used most e~t~nsively .. , 
. ' .. ~ ' . 
. to teach the npvel: · B~th '~t~~~~ts a:n,.d ~eachers ~~ted these . ·' ·l·· _-
.--- methods highly. . Role-playing was ·selected by the students as ·, 
-· 
their · choice of the_ most Pc:>Pular meth_od but this fi17din~ was ·.: 
I : 
partially re~ecte~. w~en additiona~ · evid~nbe from ·th~ teachers 
< 
.. ,. 
. . ...._ . 
strengthened the impres.sion that· r9le-'playing had not been-..used 
. .: . . - . . . ------
to teach no've.ls in these schools although it · inay have been used 
- .. ,.' · . 
• • I 
I.' 
·= 
. ' 
\ 
.I 
... 
·' 
·; . 
. •, 
·' . 
.. 
. •, 
.. 
, .. • D 
. ..; 
... 
tb teach plays .. 'Large group discussion w~s· select~d by ' the 
I 
· ' 
. ~tudents as the most ·helpfui classroom· method. 
0 
In most. cases each teacher pr.ep~red his .unit on , the 
· novel 'individuall1. fn gen~r~l teachers. cbncentra~ed solely 
on the .classroom s·~.,)ldY of selected novels. and'.did, not 
I ~. ·. t 
. struc.ture a· guided reading program to include novels~ 
----
.. . For evaluation the students preferred obj ectiv·e' tests 
. . ' . . 
·'whereas the tea'chers indicated that they preferred .to ·use 
essay tes~s. Most teachers used both class work and individ-
' 
. ua'l .·work to assess the progress of their students in the 
' study of 11ovels .. As 'signments were also Q!sed by most teachers. 
H~we~er, most tea~ers~d · n~t . provide their students with 
study guides of · any k.l.n.d for the ·novel. 
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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM 
;INTRODUCTION 
.... 
' 
·-. 
I ' 
Methodology is a crucial problem_today in education . 
' . \ . 
. A high _school t .eacher mu.st te~ch his particul~ . subje.ct .·and. 
his students are expected to .gain essential knowledge from 
. ·' ~· 
the instruction.; 03ut ·"how'" should a': teache.r teach in order 
I . I' . 
. I • I • • that the maximum teach1ng-learn1ng situation can be 
· established ·and maintained in th'e classroom?l Should a t~'acher 
try a number of .possible metlfods and judg~ t· . e~~ effectiveness· 
according to a number of variabies before deci~ing . which 
one (s) he will use? · Should he develop one specific0 met]\od. 
l . 
and stay With it OJ;' should he attempt to institute t ,he . old . ·· 
• 
proverb that 'va~iety is the .spice of. life'? 
The English literature te.acher must face this 
problem for each ·literary genre wh~ch he ~eac9es; and the 
novfl is one · such g~nre. The planning of the unit, ·the class-
' . . 
room methods to · be .. used, the degree of stress to be placed 
· on Ileadihg and read-~n~( skills · , ·and the. method of evaluation· 
• I . 
must' ·all be preconceived and carefully plan~ed if the \.mit. on 
l . . 
.. 
the .novei is to have' i ts potentia~ impa9t and ·long-lasting 
o ' , I' 
e ffects. 
.. ; 
-. 
'· 
o •,• J 
. ·. 
·-
' . 
. . 
.. ·"' _· 
·' 
'' 
; 
'I 
' t .. 
,, ' . 
' 
'·-
• -4·, 
< ,. "': . 
. . .
.. 
, 
. ' 
' . 
Mary Columpro Rodgers maintained that the · problem 
. of ineth;,d_ology is a~ tw~-:-faced problem and .. that ·one must 
¢istinguish ~etween the metho~ ·of a · disc~pl~ne.ah4 the 
instructional· me.thod r·~lated to teaching ·tnat disciplin~. ~ 
She .then rel·a~ed these. 'two t'rpes of. method to 
. I f' 
The difference in· English is si~ply that discipli~ 
nary method is ·the distinctive rhet.orical mode by 
· 'which verpal artists make contributions . to the 
accumulation of verbal arti'facts. Instructional 
method' however' is _the ·pedagogical procedure--, through 
. which the facts and ~know-how' 6~ a discipline are . . 
transmitted from master to novice.J. · · · 
2 
·' . 
·, · 
; I 
· .. 
. .. 
. \' 
• \ • 0 • • ' • .. , ' • .,. • ~ /~.- :."'. 
Ro~gers also ma1.nt.a1.ned that "methodology is :.the . ~ · . 
.. science ' of · ped.agogical procedur-e- and it is a ~cience .oly .. - ·_ ~ 
.. enough to know that· each academic 'discipline ha's i t~iqu·e . ' 
. . ~ 
• . I 3 ' _..; 
instructional procedur~s." This. s_tudy i~c6n-cern~d with · 
\_ / . 
' instructional methods rather than pe-aa:gogical methods. ' 
~ _,., /-:: ... 
Margaret · Ryan s.?-w the ~novel as the crux of the -enti]:!e 
" 
,/ 
En~~ish. program si?c~;/ . --
• _I 
- ,.,..-"' -4 
..•• besides bei~g a v~'hl.cl~ fC?r · deyel~~ing 
· · u·nderstandings·, skills a11d atti tu,des in r~gard 
literature, the novel can also be ·the means of 
integr~ting the various aspects of study undertaken 
in the E~glish classroo~., In this way students may 
., 
important ' 
to 
'• .... 
r · ' . 
7' lMary 9olumbro Rodgers, New Des ign in the Teaching of_ 
English (Scranton, Penn.: Internp.tiona!..Textbook-,company, 
, .. 
1~68),- p •. l8. . . • ;'' 
· 2rbid.· · 
3rbid. · I ' 
, .. 
' . 
' 
' ' 
r- • • . • • 
. ... 
• J ;,.~ • 
0 
/ 
. . ~ . 
.,. 
'"" 
~ ~ ' 
. __ .. ,. 
see reading, writing~ and . speaking, not as 'separate 
ent~ ties .but as i~t-egral par~s · of " one ·wholeq each 
~art hav1ng much 1n co~on w1th the others. 
'· 
0 
. I 
Achieving this unity is a·methodological problem i~ 
o;... . 
tnat the unit on the . no~el possesses all these po~sibilitiep 
qut they can .only be .properly realized i~ the problem of 
methodology is successful~y tackled first·. 
· . · According to Mary ' - Eliza~et~ . Fowfer, methodi'logy will 
. . , • . I ' • • ,( "'\., • 
.. ..,. be an._even greate-r c;oncern in ~he .future than :J.. t 1s today •. 
Fo~ler wa~ ·convinced that the crux of the problem in · ~nglish 
0 
~ 'in · future y'ears will be one of· me.thodology: 
.· 
Tomorrow's teachers will need -to · explore all the 
' ways an-d resources through' which they can ·work toward_ 
the :riew goals by_ the exac~ing and . rewarding profession 
of teaching English. The years ahead will bring 
dramatic changes -to schools and to the profession. 
The' .teachers of tomorrGw, bett·er prepared and better 
educated than' thq,se of today, w_ill bring a new · sense 
bf dedicatiqn . to ,meet the challenge. uS 
3 
I ·I The present study is not concerned· V:~i th either making 
• '. 
( 
· a case for any on.e specific ~thod of teaching the unit on 
· ' 
the novel or condemning any method ·now. in widespread use· ~ · It 
is concerned with a .. consideration of. the methods now ' being 
-
. . · 
·" 
~Margar~t · Ryan~ · Tea~hing t he' Novel in Pa perback (New 
York: Macmillan, _19 6 3), p. 9.6. 
., • ~ I • 
· . 5Mary El i zabeth Fowler, Teaching Language,~ Composi t i on 
and Literature (New. York: . McGraw-Hill Bo'ok Co., 1965), 
, P'• 21. 
,. 
· .. · 
·. 
' .• 
o l 
" . 
: . 
. . 
.. 
.. -
' •' 
~ '· .. 
. . 
. . 
. . 
•. 
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. -···o<~ f · II ' 
used ·in the ~ense pf their frequency of use in Engl~sh class-
rooms and the attitudes of teachers and students regarding 
.these methods • . The speci'fic purpose of the st~dy is stated --
in sect.ion two . 
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 
1
\ • In recent years Newfoundland educators have 'become 
v··-. 
' increasingly concerned with the novel and its function in the 
. 
English program. · This ·is beca~se the , novel is fast .becoming 
a widespread reading , publicat~·on which m.iny young people 
. '
·. and adults -enjoy reading in their leisure time. Since .tpe 
. ' 
novel is playiz:g such a prominent role in the reading 
..... 
i .nterests of 'today' s generation, th'ere is a gre_at need for 
English teachers to use proper. methods ~o introduce thei~ ·~ 
~ . 
students to ' the art of fiqtion, ~e skills of reading, and 
. • . ,. l 
. ) . ' ' 
. careful· •the disc~i.mination of worthwhile books ·f:t\om : trash .. 
,. • • . . . ' , • ' I' ' • 
Part ·of the reason for this interest in novels has 
( 
been stimulated by two theses, one a Maste~'s thesis written 
• I ' \ 
.bY Bett'y Merion Brett in 19 ~4 and another-, a doctoral thesis, 
wr~ tten by 0. K. Crocker in 19 6 7. 6 Both s·tudies indicat'ed 
that high scho.6i students like to' rea'd and do ~e~~d 'far more 
~ 
than their teache~s realize al'Vhough l;i:brary -qefic_iencies 
, .. 
6Bett'y Marion B;rett, A Sur-vey of the .Leis~re R~~ding of · 
Grade Nine Students in · Central· High Schools ·of Newf oundland 
(Unpublished Master's Thesi.s, The University -of Alberta, 
. Edmcmt'on,< 1964); b .: K: Crocker, The Leis ure Reading of ·High 
, School Students in Newfoundland (Unpublished Doctor's Thes~s, 
Indiana University, ~196 7). . . 
- ,- • , I I - . • .. b 
I . 
4 
' : ~-- ·----- --:-· 
;, 
'-
-
,. 
- . 
. .. 
'• 
. ' . '
. 
. ' 
. :-l 
ofte"n limit their- choice of books •. 
' I 
·:rhe purpose of tliis study is to · examine. the p'resen-
.. 
tation . of the nove~ in the classroom setting and the 
act~vitjes pr~ceding and sticc~eding thi~ exercise~ . Up until 
now, there has been no empirical· evide.~ce 'to indicate to 
what ex.tent . English teachers ;in Newfoundland have been 1 
( " I 
··introduced to the novel as a work of. art or to the . methods 
of.introducing 
students might 
keen ,critical approa 
cle_arly what an· aut 
we.:)..l he does it. 
I 
d·ents to fiction so that · these> 
a Stl;'ong ta·ste for good books 'and a 
which might enable them to se~. quite· 
t?='ying to do ·in. a novel and how 
I A 
~ I 
I 
. l 
I 
I 
The first problem is to get 'high school Bt1dent.s 
r~adii1g · book's . ~nd .. this · Gqf fib~ done be·s:t .if the . meth~~ology 
') ' . ~ 
which a 'teacher uses in · teaching fiction is effective in 
getting students involved wi-th books and in developing a ,-. 
tas~e t'or· reading them. If ~h~ .methodology is wrong, . the 
student ~ay be "t\lrn~d off" rather than "turned on" .to books. 
This study: was designed to · inves·tigate the use and 
I > ' , 
popularity of the methods ~sed for teaching the novel 'in·. . 
Newfoundland hi~h .schools' by attempting . to find answers to 
: " 
the following que·stions : 1 
L 
• l 
How .often ha)le students been _ exposed tJVar:ety of 
teaching ~ethods · for the ~it on the nov . ,?. · .' 
What ar~ th'e 'attitudes of students ~o~frd selected 
.• /-. 
_.---:-:-r 
. ' 
. teaching· method9? 
' · 
_.,. ·.-
I . 
; , ' · . . 
· .. 
s . 
... 
I 
' . . ~ 
. ! . 
.. · . 
' ~ I • 
. .· 
' ·, 
.. 
.. .. 
6 
::.."' 
• • • ':I , 
3. Which teaching _method for the novel is most. popular in 
. ' . 
· . I ~ IJ, ' f· 
the English classroom and which method do studertts c6ns~der 
. . 
most ·bene~~cial·academically? . 
4. How familiar are high school studen~s with .t~ novels 
. sugrested by the Department of Education?~ 
· 5. What aspects of the structure of the unit on the .novel• do 
students · like and what aspects do. they dislike? 
·6. How · ~o · students react to a selected number of eval~ation 
. 
procedures used tD assess their achievement follo~ing 
compl~tion of a unit on the novel? 
·7. In the ~xperience of the ·teac:hers ·' how often have they 
.used differe!lt teaching methods for the ·unit on the ' nove'l'? 
a·. · ·What . are the teachers' attitudes tow~rd these methods? 
·9: How do· teachers plan their unit -on the nove.l? How much 
help do they get from their univers.ity methods course and-
. . 
from curriculum mate~ials su~plieq by the Department of 
Education? ~ 
I 
10. How much~ attention do ~eachers give and how much .attention· 
do they think should be given to reading ski~ls in the 
. . . 
I 
preparation of the unit 'on the novel? 
.. "· •' ' 
11. Ar~ any specific ki~ds· of ~o~eLs emphasi~ed in the unit 
on the nov.el? ' 
. . 
12. What methods are used by teachers 
· · progr~ss in 'the sfudy 'of novels? 
,. 
. . . 
to ~al~ate .student 
4 
·' 
. . 
.. 
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. . 
,. 
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" SIGijiFICANCE OF THE STUDY 
._.... 
\ . The 'investigator is familiar wi~h many student~ a~d 
' I a ' , 
teachers ·in Newfound1and who have. failed in th.eir quest to 
. 0 
understand -the .novel all.d its purpos.e in the literature ·program. 
. ' . 
The studies conducted by ~rett and Crocker clearly point out 
. . 
that the n~v~· should be a vart' of a reading progr~m called 
~literature' and that school librarie~ should'be aoequ~tely 
furnisheq in order-, to cate:r to -the I;'ea~in_g intere'sts ·of t~~ay' s 
;: :high school student~. 7 
I . 
·Until the Brett study and the Crocker stu_dy, however\ 
.,. 
·~ . . •. 
no empirical data: was available since no ~-tudy of this nature 
c 
had been made. of the readin,g interests and . habits of Newfound~ 
' land high ' school student's · .. 
This .study must be associated· with the preceding :t~o, · 
. . . 
but its focus 'is on the classroom -situation an~ on methods of 
. . 
intrbducing students to fiction · and · t6 readi~g. · .. . 
. · The' inv~stig~tor ~o~siders teacher ~'! student " 
·.. . ~ 
p~rcept~;ns ;egarding m~thod's a 's m~j or fa~to~s . in the. effecti~e 
teaching of the :ni:t on -the n·ovel. · ~ince it is possibl~ that 
- . a 
the reaqing habits of a student may either begin, end o~ be · 
. . . . . it-. ·' . ' . 
developed during the teaching and reading e~rcises of . ~ertain 
types of n_ovels;. it · is ne_ceasary for Engli'sh educators to k~ow 
•' 
·. 
0 
. • . 7Brett, .Op. _ci ~ . ; : Crocker~ op~·. c(rt. . . 
• i 
.. 
. ' 
. . 
•· 
0 
• ? 
.. 
' ! 
... ·: .· 
• < • 
·:~·-... 
( . '
{i 
·which methi;)ds are proposed by m0dern ed'fcational_ th'e~VY an~ 
f • '~ 
'. ' 
. 8 
r,esea:pch, which meth~ds are now· :being ~sed by teachers .and· what . 
. the reacti;nS Of the stude'nt·S to these methods are. Knowledge 
I .. •\-
I) ~ •' of these reac~ions s~.oti • _d prove I he~pful to school priz:~i~~s ~ 
libra~ians, l~terature tea rs, curriculum workers, pnd all 
... ' . ... 
• 0 
educators interested in continued improvemehtDof the Englis~ 
6 
t 
program .. 
.DEFINITION OF TERMS , . 
-
Lecture. · \ ' 
· This is ·a method whereby the teacher explains to the 
n 
student~ everything . ttey need to know about'a subject by . 
-
talking dire~tly to t~e clasd. ~~h,~e is little .or no teacher-
.. 
stud~nt intera~tion. The method is also called the . expository 
method and the . 'ttefling" . ~ethod. 
\ 
• Q ' 
Larg~ Graup Discussion 
' . ~ . 
.. \ . ' - . . 
. Thl.s. is a meth")d whereby .the_ ertt.J.re ··c~\ s, J.ncludJ.ng 
teacte~. , di~cuss ~ particular topic . I . the 
D 
·Smal_l Group· Discussion · 
This is a method whereby a class is diyided into small , 
groups and each small group discuss an issue among_ ..themse.Jyes. 
Panel Discussion 0 
This is a di~cussion carried on by .. a selected number 
I . 
·.· of· · spea~ers be.f qre' an audience. As used in this stu'dy, the 
. ' . 
audience will always be a - class. composed of the students ,and · ,. 
... 
' 
. . . - . - . 1.. c • • 
' .. 
•• 0 0 
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the teacher. 
• :A ~) 
. ' 
. 
.~ . 
. . . 
\ . ' •• t . ' I 
.. 
'In.ciivid'ual Oral Pres·en·t ·a·tion .. 
·. 
- ·· 
.. . .. '·· 
.. \ • 0 • 
, This . is a · met.'l1od whe~eby ~ person _ i~d.e_p:~de.ntly . . 
prese~ts~·i.s find~ngs on a partl;ular tdp-~c to t!le ~est o,f 
the class. .. 
... 
.. 
Role-Playing 
· This is a method often 
by the pupils plAy the roles ·of 
use~ ~~\ teac~ing (ft drama where-
. .., ~ 
the characters.· 
.. , 
English 
9 . / . 
The term ;;;rrgtish," as used in this s'tudy , , includes 
. , :. 
the total school prqgra~ centereq around language s~udy: . 
grarninar, comp·osition_," li te;,atur~, re~qing; listening'~ and 
-)i~wi~g. The term is 'used here as an equivate~~ ,of the term 
"language arts_" :which has bee~ . restricted---in refererice.·Jto th"e 
.& 
primary and e~em~ntary ' grades. 
. 
· Regional High School ,._ .. ' 
• 
Q ' 
-
t ' 
., 
' ' 
' _, 
\ • . " a 
A ·regional high scl1ool is a school e'stablished. within 
a designated geographical ar.ea, ·· separate ·from ~lementary and 
junior high' schools, ir:i the ar'ea, and acc~nunodat~ng all pup,ils . 
' .. 
. ' . . 
in grades: beyonq ~ de~ignated grade not lower· than grade eight. 8 
.. (!, 
• o.l 
II - - - - ~ 8Governm~nt qf Newfou'~d.i~m<f; An Act Respecting_ E~ucation.., 
No~ so:, 1,960, p. ~ ..• Yi, ·• · 
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. , 
Central High_ Schoo1,- \ ... - --
...) 
I"J.. A cent·ral high school is a school established within 
. ·.i designated- g~og~aphical. area, 'anq accommo;Jating pupils from J) 
d . 1 . . 9 gra ~s seven to e even , 1 .~nc.l'us~ ve. 
. '• 
.. 
LIMITATIONS ,..or THE STUDY 
0 
. 
The aurvey.is restricted to grade nine, ten and \ . 
.  eleven students -and their teachers within the area in Newfound- r,.. •• 
lan~ designated the Bonav~sta peninsula. From t~~ findings of 
. . 
-this study, generaliza~ions may be made only to the gr~de nine, . 
._r • •• 
ten and eleven ~tudent population fn this ~ype of educational 
J • 
system.·· 
~ 
The st~udy is also. limited in th.at it . ~ons i 1ders just 
. ' ' 
two aspects of the · problem of .. teaching the novel in high 
0 c.. • • ' • 
0 
schools .: teacher and student perceptions •. Othe~- as.Pects whi_ch 
• should also be' •st.udied are:- ( 1) the demands o.f authori ti'es 
.... . . 
such as the adm~nistrative staff of the schooi and the 
Department ~f Ed~catiqn ; , ( 2) the place of ~he noyel. in . th~. : 
r . . . 
:£ngiish curricul~m; and ,( 3) the purpo_~e of 'literature as a .' 
I . . 
. . ., . . 
part of the school program in English. These ·factors -receive . . 
only i~tidental treatment in this study. c 
'o I) • • 
··. OVERVIEW OF THE. STUDY · 
' I 
• • 0 
Six chapte~s are used .-·to repor:.t the study. Chapte'r 
'\ 
I 
two provides a review of selected liter~ture directly _·related : 
' 
. I 
. 
J 
( , 9rbid. · 
·, 
0 ' 
~ .. 
' . 
.. . 
.· 
r 
< 
:., •' 
c " I 
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, 
~ -
.. 
' . 
·' 
,•-
·--l'-~ 
-~~ 
.a,· . 
, 
,. ~! 
•• <l 
,, . 
0. 
·t6 the pr~.blems under investigation · in the questionn~ires. 
I • 
, Chapter .. thr.ee explains the design. The-choice of · 
' . 
grades ·and sc.hools for the sam~le is ~xplai#~; ~gether· with . 
< I . ' , • ,l,. 
a d~scription of the survey instruments' , the. ~arnpling · 
. I . . 
Pr~cedures, and the collection of data. • • L 
.v • ' ' d . '-
Chapters ·. four and, five are devoted to a 
' .. . . 
presentation 
and dis•cussion of" t~e results ?btained I from . the two question-
naires ... 
1 ) r 4 
Student r~sponses are analysed in chapter four, and 
teacher responses are analysed a n ch\ pter five! 
- . . ·,_, ___ ~ 
Chapter si~ c'onsiets ·of a summary of the findings of·· 
I 
.. 
' thi· s~udy. These findings are then used as a basis for 
• • 0 
· suggesting answers 'eo ' the twelve questions' identif,ie.d in· the 
.. t • - • t 
. .. 
p~rpo~e of the study, . Implica:t'ions · are also drawn from the.se 
e• 
findings and suggestion~ made for ~mprovernent . . 
'< 
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CHAPTER II 
RELATED-LiTERATURE 
' 
INTRODUCTION 
·. ' 
' ,. 
fJ 
A great deal of "experiment'i. ng" ha.s been conducted 
. ~ 
in the metho.ds of teaching. hig{l. school literature during ·.the 
. () 
. 
past 'twenty years, but little 'of it can be regarded' as genuine 
,~ research. 1 ;he li~eratu~~ teachers who have been interested 
· \ · in new methods .of planning~ classroorr1 strategies, teaching ·. 
,, . 
readi~g, and. evalu~tion have usually det.ermined a procedur.e 
·emp.irically ~nd proce.e_ded to' tr·y it out wi~h one or more . of 
0 Ill • - • ' • • 
their classes.· If the results are reported at all, they are 
usually given in general t~rms. Comparisons in ' such reports 
are _based on pupil responses, teacher opinions,·and, in a few 
. . 2 
·cases~ stanpardized tests. 
Only ·a . few stud.ie's in the area of the high school 
novel can be cailed· research. .These studies are reviewed in 
. . 
· section one of this study.. A few were ~xpe'riments in that 
ideas were t~ied out an~ the results reported. ·Most were merely 
expressions of o~inion. Th~se. ·a~e reviewed ifl sect~ori .two~ 
• .... 
•I 
·"' . lRob~rt' C. Pboley, "Literature;'.' Encyclopedia of · EdJ,.lcational ·. 
Research, (New"York: _· The Macmillan· Co., · 1940), p. 463. 
u 
- ' . ~ 
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RELATED STUDIES ON LEISURE READING 
A study conducted by George Norv~il in the st~te of 
' 
.New York is one of the most prominent studies available on the 
leisure reading of adolescents~· 3 The study lasted twelve years 
an_d involved 50,000 high scho.ol . students in grades seven to 
twelve, and the 625 teachers whq ·taught these students . 
. . 
Norvell 1 s study was an experiment con.sisting ·of 24 paired 
c~asses. The control gr6up was subjected ~o the. t~aditi~a~ 
."approach to tea~hing . l;iterat·ure and the experimental gro p 
experienced the development of a~ individual reaQing prog am. 
' The students in the experlmental group read several times the 
amount read by those in the control group and a!so scored . .. 
·. higher mar)<s . on the Regents I Examination in English. Both the'. 
. ( 
_in~estigator and the teachers.involved in the study ·conclude1. 
that the wide reading approach was superior to ·the traditional 
. > 
· method of teaphing literature and that the former method could .}' 
be administered . just as easily. 
Another study yielding n?table results on leisure · 
1.. 
reading 'was conoucted by Walter J. Scott. 4 Scott's purpose 
was to determine. student interest in books and other media . 
. . 
0 
3George Norvell, The Reading Interests. of Young People 
(Boston: D. c. Heath and Company, 19SO); · , "Some Results 
of a Tw~lve-Year Study of Children's Reading I:nterest," English 
•Journal, XXXV (December, 1946), 531-536. · ~ 
4walter J. Scott, 
Schooi Boys and,Girls 
. and Tombs, 1947) •• 
and Radio Tastes of Hi n 
New Zealand: Wh1tco ~ 
I' 
\ 
.· 
His · study involved a tot'al . of 3·, 9 72 . . students enrolled in· 19 
sei'ected h'~gh s.,.cho~ls in New Zealand. These students range·d 
in age' from 12 to 19 'years.- The average number, of bOOfS read 
per pupil in the p~evious month was 5.4, and according to 
Crocker, this was considerably higher than that reported in · 
mos:t ·s·tuoies. ~ : Fewer· than five f':ercent of the students read 
I I 
no books during the month. 
14 
,_, 
• 0 
' 
' 0 r# 
. '
A study conduct~d by . . Betty Marion -Brett concerning ·· \ 
• 0 0 
the reading interests of grade nine students in the Central 
H~gh Schools · of Newfo~ndl~a~ spe_cial significance for this 
study. 6 Brett . collected her da~a from 84 percent ·of the teachers 
of literature in these central high schools and a sample of 250 
s-tudents randomly . select~d f_r.o'm these same schools. She found 
,, 
(,-
~. 
that a gr~at majority of the s'tudents liked to read far more . ., 
than the'ir teachers realized.' Brett alsq found that the quali t:Y 
as ~ell as the quantiiy of ihe students-' .reading was limited ' 
- ' . 
- . 
PY. t~ ·- ava~l~~~li~y of ~~oc:f'books .' 
c' the parent's 'influenced students in 
- Neither the teacher( nor · 
. , .. " ~ 
their selecticin o~ books; 
.. . 
· rather, it was such factors as the· title · of_ the book, the 
illustration: on the c<;>ver; and 'the recpnunendations ·. of ·friends. 
r 
·Brett also report'ed that the home had little influence on the 
•' . 
Scro_cker, op. qi t. ,' p .. 39 • . .. 
·sareti, op. cit. 
-. 
. ... 
' - . 
~ 
' . 
'•\' ' · ' . 
~.. . . 
I · 
' .. 
II -
. . 
• • I ' ' 
· . . 
· t 
: 
., . 
/ · 
-. f"\ J . ! 
. . 
.· 
- ~-
.. 
. 
re"ading .choices of the students 'and that .s.ex was. more important 
as a determiner of· r 'eading interest than the age of the student-
. . 
or th.e type of school ·attended, · 
.Another study pimilar to that ~of Brett but larger 
. . . 
and mor~ comprehensive was the one .con?ucted by Oswald K. 
Crodker in 1967 .. 7 
.. ·! . 
Crocker_ not . o~ly investigated the leisure 
. . 
reading of high ·school students in 'N,ewfoundland but also 
surveyed the library facilities in th~ schools and th~ infl.uepce 
. . . 
qf the home background on readiDg, ' T~re~ hundred and sixty 
. . 
freshman students were randomly selected from the 1,387 enrolled 
. 
at Memorial University in 1965 . t _o provide the information on· 
.· 
leisure· reading. .The most significant findings were: (1) Less } 
~ 
than 2p per~ent read at least 30 books ' from the ,list of 100 
selected titles, and less t~an 50 percent reaa more than . 20 
I 
books; (2) NJ,.most 25 percent ·of the student.s ·found 60 or more 
f# 
· titl'es unfamilia~, and slightly less than .90 pex:rcent found 50 
.. 
. ' 
·or more titles unfamiliar, (3) During the last yea~ of $Chool 
67.8 perce~t of the .stu~ents read not more than five novels; 
. ' ' 
(4) During the last year of sc~o~l 93 ~ p~~c~nt of the st~dents 
read not more than five p~~ys, and 58.1 pe~ent read none; 
' (5) ·Few studentq read any other l~terary type at any t~m~; 
' t 
( 6) •Less tha~ 2 5 .perce~t - report~d r _eading .' the novel often; ·and 
almost 15 percent reported. seldom ·or 'nevev read~pg nove~s; 
. , I 
. 7 I ' 0. K. Crocker, The Leisure Reading of High School Students 
in Newfoundland, . op cit • 
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playS , poetry, Or n~~f~~ticin . The inv.e stiga tor ~i.clude~ ':that 
the reading of high ~chool studeJ?.ts .1cind their fal~iari fy . 
~- \. . 
· with good literature w~·re .extremely limited. 
. ~ , 
The~e studie.~ have ·p'rovided evidence t8 streng~hen 
' • 0 
the impt:>ession .that the ·novel is a vi tal part of the leisure 
/ 
reading interests of high school students·. Sex. 'and age 'were 
.significant factors aff~cting re~ding interests but type of 
school has' not bee:h ·proyen to be· v~ry •significant. The home 
background has been an influence although -in the Brett s~udy 
<it was rep?rted . that:· the home backg~o·und was not an inf.luen"ce. 
What was really mea~t, however, was that the home background 
(\:.as a negative influence. 
RELATED STUDIES ON THE NOVEL .~D ON LITERATURE 
., 
In .1954 ·Richard Sanford Alm conducted a study in 
Minnesota in which he. asked seventee~ teachers and librarians 
to suggest twenty autho~s ~f adolescent fict i on:· ten which 
. . . . 
they would recommend .. and ten which they would not recommend 
' ' . . .... . . 8 
· ·. for high . s.ch~l studen-ts. Two novels were sele.cted for most . ... 
I . . • • 
authors, but for va)ious reasons, six autho~s ~ere represe~ted 
by a single novel. The novels were· then analyseq for basic .~ · 
' I 
Concernin 
., 
' ' 
p 
. - . 
" . 
<I • • .. 
·' 
' . ~~"'-: . "' 
·~ 
" ' 
'· 
i7 
1
1/ 
~Al 
.. 
' assumption's concerning human exp,erience' wh1cn __ their author~ 
' ... 
· held. Two of the most . r~levant' qon~lus~ons rep_orted by Alrn · . 
. were that' the reduction of a ' nove 1 t9 a lis.t of 
I 
will not . pr~vide the reader with a 
·standing or appreciation of it; and, 
determine -wl;tat the ,author is saying, not just in the narl:"ative 
but in wl)at is below the Jti~be and between the lines, ·is a 
' . 
valuable means c;>f broadening: one's under,standi~g of literature. 
"' 
In 1955, James Evard Day conducted a study into the 
teaching of English in Iowa that has some bearing. on the. 
. 9 . 
. _teaching of the high school novel as, exa~ine.d in this stuqy. 
,-
Day's study was based on. personal visitations and interviews 
with English teachers in fifty-three different Io~a high 
schools. . ' . . . Day reported that the Iowa teachens organ1.zed the1.-r 
literature units · l?Y basing their planning on the org~ization 
of textbooks. He found that the most c:ommonly ~se? . teaching 
. . 
technique wa~ ' the question-recita~i~n procedure in which the 
teacher asks the questions and the student ·attempts to answer· 
. . . . 
, ; 
· them. For evaluation, the teachers preferred ~o giv~ unit or 
six we~k te·sts~ .. The objective examination ~as by far the most 
popular type of test · .used. · Only _l3.5 perce~t of.the teachers 
~ interviewed preferred the - essay test exclusively. 
. . 
-In 19594 Harry Edy!ard Hand d~·? a study to judge the 
9Ja~es . Evarod . Day, The T~aching of English in Iowa-Hi·~h 
Schools (Doctor'~ _Thesis, S_tate Univer_sity of I owa, _ ~955 •. · 
". ·, . 
.. 
I 
, 
'I 
'· . 
• , ..
.... 
) 
.. . 
·. 
. ' 
.l 
·, .  
present trends in teaching modern ~ovels to 'high school 
students in Michiga.Ij _. 10 Two hundred and ninety high schools 
were included· in this study 'which ~a~ designed to represent 
• I 
18 
' ·· ali Michi.gan ' s~nior high schoo;t. English teachers and their . ' 
. 
· students. Hand discovered that (1) modern novels were much 
more frequen.tly used for outside reading than for classroom 
instruction; ( 2) the selection of m.odern novels for student 
. ' 
. • • ,I • , 
use selqom .~nvolved student chol.ces; ( 3) several · modern 
novelists were commonly used for both classroom and outside 
. / 
·reading purpqses; ( 4) teachers believe that ._ the study of novels 
i"n high schools provided many valu.es for students; (5) one-
"fift~ of Michigan teachers ·belie·veq that. unfavorabie attitudes 
. . 
toward using modern novels existed in'' their' local ' school or 
/ 
~ 
. . . ' 
communi ties; and ( 6) teachers' attitudes toward using modern 
. . . . 
. ' I 
novels were affected by some of 'their own pe·rsonal: and 
I 
sociological characteristics and by factors iri the school and . . 
. ' I 
community. :r 
. _, 
-· 
I ' • _T~e . novel ·can also b_e ii)tegrated with the other 
'• 
literature.: forms as a part of continued -literature instruction. 
. . 
· Rob~rt Mi~'t'on Boyd of' Ohio State ' University analysed a ..number 'o 
of seleot~d approaches to the teaching of ri terature in high . 
I . 
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' . 
school and R_roposed . a mul tip~e · app;'oach. ~l By this approach, 
~,._ ... .) 
the· teacher organizes -literary material~ during any given 
year by several different' meth~ds. By using this approach, 
Boyd maintained that th~ teacher may . avoid the ·inherent , 
weaknesses of the exclusive use of .any particular typ~ of 
organizational.pattez:-n. ·Such . a . mu.l:tip~·e- appr?ach might be..:.. 
adopted for th~ ~teaching of the novel. , .... 
'. 
In Boy~'s r~port, a program was designed for grades 
nine . 12 ' through twelve, . utilizing the multiple appro.ach. The 
' . ' 
chr'onologicai treatment was ·to be used when the his'forical 
background heightened tl)e ·understanding and appreciation of 
the literary study. The literature was to be selected to 
I 
. 
' 
il·l~mine a. theme if · s 'ignificant c;;o~cepts · o~ .ev~nts · were- t~ be 
i 
~ . " • I 
highli'ght~d. . At another t;ime, the teacher m~ght choose to 
. . I . 
dernonst,rate . the develop_ment of a ty.pe of literat':l~~ or its 
I 
basic. characteristics.· In · the muitiple approach', the pupil and 
I 
his reading interest~, abilities and ~a'\Iri ty ~~re to be .· 
studied <?arefuily by the ~eacher and,. as a re.sui t of that study, · 
• • I 
. ' . ' . ; . 
the teacher was to select the approach most conducive to 
. ' · - · . I · r 
furth.ering t _he ·_pupil" s growth.. ~ The novel co~ld1 then be inte-
. I . . . 
.. 
grated into the program by means of such an approa® I 
' ... ~ .. ~ 
' .• ·1 
· llRobert· Milt~n Boyd, An Analysis 'of Selected App~o~ches 
. · to the Teaching of Li.terature in· the High School (Doptor 1 s 
T·hesis, Ohio State Vniversity, 196li). ·· 
12rbid. 
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n • . 
In 1963, Nathan· Samu~l Bloun~ .of Florida State 
University conducted a study to · determine the effect of 
' I • 
selected adult novels · and selected . junior novels on student-
held conce~ts of the idea~ nove~ .·13 . Forty~four · ninth gra?e 
students and for~y-t,wo tenth grade students enrolled in ·the 
.University · School at Fl·orida State University reaq erie . junior 
no~el every two weeks · for a period of six weeks .:for a tota1 
of three j_unior 'novels each . Forty-one !linth 'grade students 
. an_d thirty-two . tenth gr.ade s:tude~ts, also from the University 
' 
School, read one adult novel every two weeks for a period of ' . 
six we'leks and ,for _a total of three _adul.t~ls each_. ~lount .' 
- found that the impact of reading thr·ee junior nove-l's did bring . 
{' 
" 
. the attit~des of students toward' an ideal novel to a closer 
congruenc~ with the attitudes of experts toward an ideal 
novel than did the reading ·of three ·actul t novels ; and that, · 
for this· population, certain .f~Qtors which inhere in. the novel 
( 
·(its form, its content of ideas) seemed more important 
\ 
determiners of the lmpact of the novel than did factors which 
inhere in the re?-der:.himself ( s1ex, scholasti c. ability) or in 
the setting _of the reading of the noveL , 0 
None of these studies considered the whole idea of 
f ; • 
. methodology in the teac;::hing of the high . school novel. 
. J • 
However., 
' , 
... 
. 13Nathan Samuel Bloun:t ,- ·ne Effect of Sel ected' Junior Novels 
·and Se'lec·t .ed Adult Nove·ls· on Student Attitudes Toward The "Ideal" 
Novel (~oct?r' s J'hesis, Florida State Univers~ ty, 19 6 3->:· · 
..... , 
; f/1 
' ' 
. · .. 
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, . ec3.ch one analysed pome aspect of. this prop.lern. Th_e infOrmal 
,,. 
/ 
' ' 
. . 
. . ~ : 
. . . 
• 
experiments· reported by teachers · in books and artic.les she.d 
• • ' "' 0 • ' ' ~ 
additional light on th;i.s issue. . These suggestions are 
reviewed in the nex't section~ 
RELATED~PORT S IN JiO~~S 
' 
AND ARTICLES 
' · 
The lectur;'e (or exposi.tory) method o.f teaching novels·-
is a method 'wh~eby the teache~ te1ls the students all they 
' 
need to ·know about· tfle novel by teaching the novel in fro11t ·. 
of the class. · For the lower gr'ades·, this methoa is· some:t;:imes 
. 14 . ' 
called the "telling" method. Ernest Horn maintained that 
. . - ~ 
some of ·the antagonism with this metho.d ·may · be due to attempts 
. " 
:- . ·. . . . · lS . - . 
• to define the lecture too narrowly. In actual practice, 
the lecture varies from the most formal lecture; read directly 
I 
. . 
·. from manuscript, to infdrmal talks' without notes and inter- · 
sp'r~ed wi :h frequent ques.tiorys · and commentS "by .the students. 
The ·extreme types as well . as many inte-rmediate· forms can serve · · 
. . 
useful P':lrposes i~ · tJ;le te-aching · of the novel •.. Hor·n states :that 
· the value of . the. lecture has probabl.Y been greatly · undere~~imat.ed 
_jn • pedagogi.cal literature for all levels of i~stru-~tion • 16 The -
..... 
. ~ 
l4stepheri ·-M. Co'rey and · Walter S. Monroe~· "Methods of . 
Teaching' ," .Encyclo.pedia of Educational Research, o,p. cit., p. 725. 
' ~ . . . . ' ' 
15:Ern~st ' Horn, M~·thods of Instruction ·.in the Social ·studies ·. 
(New York: Charles ··;Scribner &. Sons -; 19 37); p. 324 • . · 
·' 
. · ' 
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I • • . ~ ,• ' 
major critic isms against l~ctures -center ;m.ainly aro~nd · th.e -
• • , • I , , 
idea that t)le ~~thod·. i~ too traditional cind .attempts, 'to emerse 
s tud.ents 'too deeply -irito novels by 'analysing every . figure a~d _. -
. . 
symbol. I This sudden emersing, o~ students into cl.as~iqal 
literature is what -G. Hi.cks has revolted~agail)st in his 
. 17 . a!'lttc~e. ._ .. 
A second method is Role-Playing. . _Role-Playing is. a ... 
technique used quite widely in l;).igh schools for teaching 
;, 
. . 
-·drama but it can· also be · .used for· tea chin~ the nov~l ·par-
,. I 
. . ' \ 
ticularly if the . novel presents difficulty in that it is o-f 
' .. . . .s. . 
another age, another ·setti1~g, . or ha~ _characters.~ whose · values 
are· no~ too ' .meaningful to most of the stu.d~nts' in one's Class. 
0 ' • 
~ . ,. . 
Joan Magers saw .Great Expectati~ns . as posing- such pr.ob~ems . for 
. . 
her cl-ass so. she as~signed each character in the' novel. to. cl. · 
~· 
c' 
·. 
. ! 
. 18 
. · s ·tudent in her class. The mystery role's of Magwi tch, 
' . It . 
Gompey_son ,r Heri.e':~., and Pocket were also ass ~gned. in order t6 
..,.. \: . . ... 
prevent any · secre-ts ·frqm _being given Q.way._~_ The -craftiest b~y~· ;·· 
. ' ,, 
were Jarvis~s, the kindest._ were Joe . Garge,rys. The most soph~sti~ 
~ -
. . . 
· cated girls_ beqame Miss _Havishams and Est~llas- . · The· keY. effect 
' , . . . . . ,....... 
. ~ . 
of the _novel was ~elt when, Magwitch an~d Compey_son became one 
per~on .and the other· ·mystery_ characte:rs were . revealed. Magers 
.--- "' 
' 1 '7 '1 ,:• • a ·• 1
_ G ~ Hi'cks, ·"Look· at the Novel," Today' s Educa:rtion, LVI~! 
(April, 1969), 12-15.- ·. 
lBJoan Magers., "Role-Piay.ing ·.T~'chnique, in .Teaohi~g a 
Novel: Great Expectations,'' EngLi~ Journal, LVII .<October·, 
• 1968)' 990-991. I • . 
•• 'l .. 
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. !'eported tha~ these :voles bec<?-me fr-ames of. reference whereby 
. ' . . - ,. 
. - . ;:) 
_these pupils worked out ".composition ideas, d'i:-ama themes and 
~ . 
even classroom behavior problems o~casionally throughout ~e 
·I·' '19 rest of the ye'ar." Adaptations of"' ·a role-playing taQhnique . .. 
- 1.. -
., 
... 
. . 
similar to ~ that usee by )~age~s can be made for almost any· 
.,_ ' 
novel.: When using tl}.i~, technique, ~owever., the· teacher ·should 
.. prob.~~~Y .mim~ograph_ .the.- reading as~i-gnments(.for the .whoi-e of_ 
·-fhe n ·ovel and give them to the students whJn the :·unit is 
.;.r l . . - - -
.introduced. If a s_tudent ,is· abs.ent for a day, he can partici-· 
pate when he come~ back. · S'tudents will :have to work harder :. 4 
' 
when this method- is used· "!:~an. they : n~rmally would have worked 
dL 
but if in the ·process they can become involved . in the psycholog- ' 
I • ' • 
· ical prqb lems of ·the main charac-ters and-_ their_ problems in 
relat;i.onships with other-s' the 'experiential effect th9-t all 
. . . 
,· go~d li te:Dature should give will ~ave. been achie~ed. to 
informal 
if such a 
A third. method is to t;y an Attitude S~rvey or an 
. . ---...._ .. 
questionnaire before dealing with the novel in class 
.I 
t' . 
sur,vey or questionnaire has not been jldministered 
earlier. McCalib was ;thinking o_:f li te:rature generally when he 
sug·ge:sted that 11 attitv.des gro:unded . in -emotions i~fluence 'any . . 
· -reader's re~ponse to imagi-~ative literature," but thi~ is :_ · · 
. . " • r . 
especially ~o in the case. ~f ihe novel. 2il Stude~ts oft;~· hide·· ·-
I 
-
' . 
. '~ . t 
I • • 
_19Ibid. ·, 991. " p. 
,. 
2 OTbid. 
. . . 
. \ 
< 
. 
. 2lpaul T. McCaJ.,"ib, _"Try an Attitude Survey,'~. English Journal,·· I •. 
LV ~Deceffiber, 1966), 1175.;.117.9. · 
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• 0 •' 
:r - • 
I • 
· ·their ,emt?tions ahd~ do not -respond to a conflict such ··p.s· 'thcit 
() ~ .· . 
- b~tween .~aggie Tulliver and Philip ~ak~~ ~n The Mill - ~n· The 
(. 
Floss. I"f a teacher wonders why he is not "getting thro_ugh" 
t"o his c:lass, this ' may be becau-se of unrecogn}zed attitude~ . . 
·, 'Such' at:ti tudes ' can . .ihhibi t a responSfi :to a novel because 'of 
~ .·· . \ .· . 
; ~ thE!ir deep emotional ground·ing, or .. -th~y way, in fact, heighten 
t'he I_'esponse~ 
"" 0 •. 0 
T~e lit~rature teaoher must know the attitudes of his 
class if a ·novel is' to ha~e its g~eatest· possible emotional · . · 
( 
and.intellectual impact. If the .sch.ool is ·la-rg~, this 'could.· 
. . -l • 
he somewhat difficult since attitudes expressec;l by the studerit 
those in the presence of the ,teacher may differ greatly fr9m 
• ~4) • 
ih~t are ~enuine~ The administration of the Thtrstone-type 
, • t. ( 
~ ' 
~attitude scale whereby~ the sttuient·. ·responds on a fi.ve-point 
. ....~ . 
s~ale<~ - strongly- a~ree, ,agree, .u~decided, disagree, stro'ngiy : 
' . 
disag~ee - will- gi_ve t~~ teacher a good ins.ight into the · 
., 
a ttl. tudes of his students and his te-ach:fng of fiction~ can then 
-
"be Qone in the light of these attitudes. Such a scale will 
~ J . 
provide verbalized atti tud~es:,. that ·th'e · s.tudent is willing to 
• ,u I · 
' ' ' 0 u . ' expres~; he does not have to act to ~xpress, these attitudes. 
• • of • 
But .these attitudes. may .be the crucial- clue which the English 
' • ~ ' • • ! 
., 
'teacher must have in o;der to · ·ac.co~p~-~s}:\ anythin&- w~en ihtro-
dticing his stude~~~tts to the world of .· fictio'n .· . 
. 
A .fourth consideration is how $hould a teacher have 
•"; ,~· . 
students. ha~'4ie th~ ye~; ~ ~ wd'rk in the novel?' Here ther~ is .. a 
Q 
considerable·: amou_nt 'o'f ' controv~r~y. On the one hand, "the~e are 
. . 'o 
•. 
. ...... . - . . -:')' , 
• ' I • 
. . 
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·, 
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-
teachers like Kellog W. · Hunt who recently 
.. 
promoted ~his point 
of view: "Let the student read one novel, or maybe two.and 
pe~hap~ three or four if he i~sists. · But let him read that 
one-novel hard." 22 On the other side of the controversy,' there 
. ..... . " . 
are teachers who support, Margaret Ryan's .belief t~at "instead 
. ~ . . 
of reading one novel nard, we recornrnend . readi'"ng many jupt to · 
• r 
enjoy t.hem, just .hard· enough to heighten perceptio~s that w'ill · 
-make reading the next· erie 'more rewarding." 2 3 Ryan's method, 
however,t- has more support from leading English teachers thart 
f . 
" does Hunt ~s method. A case. in point is Mary Elizabeth Fowler 
who has analysed methods by ;hich novels can be taught and her 
~ 
conclusion is. essentially the same as Ji.yan.' s: 
I , 
" We -can· and should help students 'to gain insight 
into the writer's ·craft but the secondary student is 
not yet ready to 'do graduate work; he -must become a , . 
reader with ample· experience of many boo~ij before he is 
ready for "a course ~n the New Criticism. 
But whether a ~e~cher should use Hunt's m~t~od or 
oC> • • • ~ ~ 
Ryan's method woul9 depend upon the type of students he is 
::-
teaching. If he is teaching students who· are aiready readers 
of novels, then Hunt's method might be · mor~ applicable ·thart 
. . . ... . . "' .. ~ 
,Ryan.' s rne~od. · . Howev~r, appreciation for the novel can g_row 
.. 
2~Kellog W. Hunt', "Getting Into Th~ Novel,'~ En.glis}J Journal, ~ 
L (December, 19&1); 601~606~ 
2'3 Margaret Ryan, T;aching The Novel in Pape~back (Ne.w Xork: 
MacMillan, 19 6 3) , p. v~ .•. 
'• 
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26 
only if. students have direct experience with an adequate number . 
. . .... 
o~ different .b.ookf? to l:;>ecome sensitive to · the novel as -a 
literary form. ' ..... .. ( Since many courses of stu?y provide only novels 
;:J' 
whicp. are -long and .difficult to read, the teacher should take 
/. . 
the . liberty tog~ beyond the syllabus 1f ~ecessary .. A number 
( 
of .novels should be provided so that as the student continues ·. 
. . 
to. read,. he tiill . develop gradually .a greater app!l,eciation of 
the novel form·, even if his . first reaction is only on the level 
. ( 
of following the story • 
. 
.. 
Another method of\ handling· the novel in high school 
English was suggested by Frederick J. Masbac~. 25 His method 
~ 
was a compromise approa.ch between the extreme positions held 
by Hunt and· Ryan. Masback saw the English teacher as ~ne who 
feels that his students should be encouraged t~ read both 
' . 
,./· widely and deeply; but .the -"!ength and complexity of the novel 
·makes this rathe~ · diffilult. As Masback saw it, one must 
t 
sacrifice breadth for depth or vice versa and quality for 
quantity or vice v~rsa: "The · teacher who chooses one novel, 
. \ 
assigns it to the class, and then proceeds, by ·one method or 
' ' . 
another, to "teach'i the novel. thoroughly sacrifi ces, in e·ffect, ·. ' 
•1 . 
.. 
~ .. ,_, 
. . ( 
. I . 
breadth for depth; the teacher who uses .one variation- or · another 
·. 'I 
I ' • 
of the familiar book report, on the one hand, ·. often seems to 
2 Srrederick J. Masback, "Approach to The Novel in High · 
Schqol English," Eng~l.sh Journal, L ~.(Ap:ril; 1 96i), 278-,280. 
r 
I I 
. , ' 
.. 
I • 
sacrifice quality for quantit;." 2? Teachers often combine 
. ' ' these two methods by teaching one novel t~oro~ghly in.class 
and r~uiring adqitional novels to be read outside class. 
' . . 
Masback suggested, however, ~hat . if the teacher does ~not 
control the choice, there has be_en little carry-over from one 
novel to another. 
· .J 
27 
Masback then suggested- a method which can be used by 
. ·~ . the teacher· to insure ' that students read a variety of teacher-
' t 
chosen novels under carefu~ supervisioD and, at the same time, 
. ·' 
deve_lop . certain habits of reading and an'alysis which 'will 
enable th~m to read any nov~ more perceptively. The · class is --
- ~ivided into four _g7oups of equal size and as equal in ability 
as the ~'teacher c·an arrange. , __ Each group is supplied with a set . 
' ' 
of s:t;:~dy and . discussion questions for each novel a_n_d ·given one 
month to work on the novels outside class. - However, approximately 
" • G ' ' • . • ., • 
one h'alf hour is set asi'de each· week f6r group meetings dur:i:.J?-g 
class time. - -At the end of the. fit[st month each group then 
. " pr~sents a ~ahel discussio~ to th~ class · ~n its novel. The 
novels are then redistributed and the cycle-is started again. 
• I • • 4 
By the end of the term each· student will have read 
the four novels, participated in a panel discussion Gn ·each . . 
' ' . ' -. ' - \ 
one and heard, as well, t_hree other ·.panel discussions on each 
of the novels by · his classmates. · Repetition itself is _a- poor 
. . '. 
26 Ibid., p. 2J8 •. 
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28 . 
, . ·teaching devic~ but, as -Masback suggested, the guidance of 
.. 
·' 
the teacher in ~he set~ of s~udy 
~r;ovided, 'can make. the pro~am ·a 
and discussion questions 
I • ' •' . . . 
- ' 
very successfu~ one. On the 
' > 
f .irst round, each group directs its attention to plo~ element~, 
o~ the second ·round to . setting ·, on the third round to character-
ization and on •the fotlrth round to theme. Thus, no one feels 
that he is ruining a book for> anyone·· else or ·that ~my book is 
. •, 
~ . 
bedng t>uined for him; each group sees . its function· as that · of . 
.. . ' - ' 
. . 
bringing a · new and important · dimension or the novel to. the 
· . attention of the ~est of the clas~. 
Harold Friedlander, an English teacher in New Je;rs'ey, 
. ' 
saw the .world of fiction as. "hidden" and the gre.;1test task 
. . 
facing the English teacher -as being. th~t of h~ving the courage r 
• 
. . ' ' . . } 
"to let insights fall V?here they- may ... " becau·se 11 ••• how else ' . 
will rthe student come . to trust his own insights and learn . to 
de~l hone~t~y with al·l the _' varie'ties of . PC?Ssil?i·lity ~hat ·life 
27 ' . . .. . 
offers.?" ·. Insights . are necessary but what about the students 
...... . ... 
.. ,. . 
. who· a~e h~ving trouble se~ing· beneath the scurface cont.ent · ~f. ' · 
. 
,. ~· 
the novel? · It :is at this point th~t the method outlined by 
~ ' I , 
Gerald~ne Murphy ·has specia~ signif~cance. 
Murphy· maint~in~d t~at fiction ·should be r _epresented 
.. . :. 28 f • 
. through the means of both visual and · verbal art. . The "capacit y 
. I 2 7H~rold Friedland·er, ... "Hidden World of Fiction,"·. Clearin·g 
House, XLII (Decembe~, 1967), 238-239. 
. 
2 8Geraldine Murphy, "Teachl-ng Fiction Through VisuB;l and 
.Verbal Art," English Journa l, LIX · (April, 1970), 502-508. 
· .. ~ 
. - .. 
r· 
: 
/ 
., . 
to se.e" was regarded as a potential human quali ~y which the 
English 
students 
draw, as 
teacher can use~. Murphy maintaine<L that as most · 
undergo the experieil~s of a p{ece of fiction , . ~ 
• J l . ~ . 
re~qtii.red' 'from their ;town real ' life'. experiences and 
.. 
see these segments of their ·own lives shaped into a new and 
~7 
meaningful situation. _TJ:lus, their past li.ves are enlightened 
29 
and they ·are · brought to .realize how their pr~sent lives , are to 
l': 
be ·felt, perceived, and imagined. ·Fiction has the maximum . 
powe~ to do this, but what about'• students who ·fail to · nurture 
. such insights? Murphy s~ggested tha~ there is an art form 
right fo~ ev~ry stude!;nt ·, that · is' s~i t!d to his individual 
temperament and to his. special· perceptual' conceptual,. and 
. ~ . . -
creative capa}?:l,li ties ... She maintained .that if .the. 'students' 
"capacity .to see" does not come through il=l fiction ·, it may 
• 
. . 
· welldo so in photographyf 'short story, film, ararna, painting, . 
. , f 
' ·' 
or pantomine4 The method which. Murphy has suggeste~ · is for 
the Engl-ish ·teacher to teach issues . not ~i.terary forms. . The 
' first ~unit would · be on ·a theme s_u.ch as par.iahs (outcasts) anCl 
. . . 
·the teacher would make .availabl.e a number o't; novels, short ·· 
' . -
. . ' . , ,.. . 
stor.ies, .photographs, plays, 'paintings, and films. ..lfhe student 
• - • • I • < ' 
wo~td . then use any" one· or any combinat.ion of these forms to hetp 
. ~ . 
~im develop .the insight required. Th.en, sucqessi've un~ts on 
topics' ·such as· "lovers,·, and . then "he.roe~" .could . follow, each 
- with a variety of visual and . verbal art forms ava.ilable to 
portray it. 
I 
,This· ·method Jriay meet the student where his _needs .are 
I I 
. i' 
,. 
·. 
'· •,. 
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t 
greatest. The ·novel would then be conceived not as an en·d in 
v .itself but' as the means toward another- end. Some students ·.wi\1 
select it-, some will not. Murphy Is view was . that ~ t 'will he?-p 
the students . "to ' see" - a capaci-t;y which the school has ne_glected 
but which the magazine ad, the popular song, the movie, anc:i 
,-
the greeting card ~ave all act~d upon quite ~xtensivel~. 
· A teacher's methodology sh~ul? also vary depending upon 
. I . • \ 
whether'he is consideri~g th~ novel as representative of a 
. . 
literary genre, or· 'Whether he is teaching · a sp'ecific novel. 
<to • • - • 
· Ma'rgar·et Ryan has suggested a wide ' vari~ty of methods to 
· epable the· teacher to ·develop appreciation. for . nove~s with his 
class and at the same time to make th.e students aware of -the 
' . 
t f 'f' ' 1 29 grea ness o specJ. .J.c nove s •.. She . saw ~he book report, the 
' . 
study· g~i~e, the ~valuative essay, and .the discussio~ gro~p · ~s 
i~struments whic~·could be us~d · to .t~abh. th~ novel succ~~~fully. 
' She carefully described a method whereby · fo~r novels could be.· ,. 
dealt w~th' concurpently by a high school cl~ss by : means of three 
. . . . ' . ' . . 30 ' 
processes working in unison to produ~e the des1red result. . 
• ' .I .. • 
. . 
Her·. plan .i .s ·well dev~ioped and wefl descr.ibed; it extends : over 
. ~ four-~eek period at the end 0~ which, students will . be . made 
quite famiiiar ~ith . the four novels used. Other wri~ers 
inc'ruding Sauer, Lob an, Levine, .and Burton have out~ined ~- in 
some detail; simi'lar methods for dealing with the" y·eap' s work 
· 2 9Margaret ~yan, Teaching · The Nove.l in Paperback (New · York: 
MacMill~·, 1963). 
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31 
in . the area ·of the nove1. 31 
An~ther methodological probl~m is- how ~o teach 
II 
- . 
·students to discriminate be.tween . ~ood and poor fiction. Pearl 
Aldrich outlined a method~er~by a teacher can teach high 
0 • 32 
school students ·to disti~guish wo·rthwhile books from trash. 
She maintained that the opinions "I like II · and "I don't' .like" 
are not the proper ways to evaluate fiction. When a - teacher 
. is faced with the obsfacle o_f getting J:lis studenfs to e_xercise' 
discriminat~on,. ~hen his traditional teaching equipment may 
seem as ineffect,iye . as a Mode~ T . ~n ~ Los Angele~ FreeWC\,Y. 3 3 
This is because when . s~udents are : disallowed to ~ead one book 
but are allowed to read another, · they see their teacher as' being 
"' t'. ... 
-in a bad mood and Engli~h teachers as having . more bad moods 
than the rest of the faculty_ together. Aldrich outlined~a list 
. . . ·~ 
of criteria which any conscientious· E~glish teacher would find 
' . 
. extreiJ!ely · '!lelp!ul for teaching his ~tude.nts to distinguish 
-
good literature from· poor · literature ... · 
' I 
.... 
. 31Edwin H. Sauer, English in the · Secondary School ·(Ne~ Y.ork : .. 
· Holt; Rinehart, and Winston, In.c. , 19 6l) , pp. 16 5-16 7; Walter 
. Loban, Margaret Ryan, and James•R. Squ_~re, ,Teaching Lan'guage and 
Literature (New York: Harcourt, Brace & World, 1961), -pp. 631-
- 646; George bevine, "On Teaching the t;Jovel," dn Literature, ed. 
E·. 'B. Jenkinson (Bloomington: .Indiana University Press, .1967), 
pp. - 9-36; . Dwight . L. Burton, · Literature Stud"y in_ the-- High - School 
(New York: Holt, . Rinehart, and Winston, Inc., 1960) pp. 128-13.9. 
. ' . 
•. . · 
32Pearl Aldrich, "A New Me.thod in Evaluating Fiction," 
. English Journal, LIV (Noveml:ter, 19 6.5), 744-74 7. 
I 
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.3_?Ibid ~ , p. 744. 
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-4 . . . 
Of course many teachers have ?een· co~erned with t~e 
teaching of individual ndvels · as literary experiences in them-
selves. Many attempts haVe been made to revitalize the old 
. -:~ 
-standbys. Marion 'Peters of Baton Rouge, Louisiana, had her 
t}). 
students . listen to different kinds of radio· programs for one 
week and the·n had them study Ivanhoe in .the cont~xt of. di~ cus-
sions, news b-roadcasts, dramatizations, etc. based on · the 
novel. 34 Meda Crawford of Jacks.on, Mississippi, put her 
. ~ 
students in charge of· a series of lessops on Silas Marner as 
~he students were r~ading · the novel.~~ Each day a different 
' . 
smal.l' group of two or three had ttirns;~(in __ leading d:lscuss.ions' 
. asking question.s, .and commenting on sections_· of the book. 
_Frances Bowy.er of Lima, Ohi~ emp~7yed a similar technique to 
teach Silas Marner~ 36 .. Ea~h day ·a topic was assigned' that ·related 
· \. 
the book to the everyd_fY life of the students. (On·e such topic 
-was "How do obligations not faced .honest.ly bring unhappin~ss 
to others and ours·elves?"). · Each ~tudent was· ~equiJ:~ed tb write 
.. . 
a paragraph on the daily topic, and -in each class each day a· 
' . ~ 
, J 
34Marion· W. Peters ·, "A Different Approach to Ivanho"e;" 
· . . English Journal, XXXVIII : (April, 19"49), 226-2-27.-· · 
. 35 . . 
Meda Bonne Crawford,. '~Silas Marner' is Fun·, 11 English Journal, 
XL (~une~ 1951), 338-33~. 
. 
36~rances _· Bowyer,. ~ "Connecting Present Life and Silas ·Marner," 
English. Journal., XXXV (September, 1946) , 399-40_0; . 
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33 
"_.,;! 
different student chairman 'led the discus sian. .' Sister Beda 
Sullivan in Anton5:a,. Colorado., had h~V , st'ude'hts write ·letters 
~rom ~arious characters to other characters in Silas Marner . 
warning or suggesting against pc)ssible cqurse.s of action. 37 ,...__ 
f I 
For a compl~ated novel s~~h as A Tale of Two Cities, 
Isabel Ford of .Wichit~Kansas, suggested that the careful 
. . I . . 
study o] 'key passages or chapters, with less intensive -reading 
of others, was a go9d approach. As an examp,le' , she developed 
a plan for the careful . study of 11 Disapp6intment 'II Chapter T~ree 
of · Book Two. 38 Siste,r Anna. of Ofi6ago :r.i'ep,.~rted that it was · . 
. ~ 
necessary for her students to do a detai'led ·study on the back-
, . , . I . . 
ground of the house in order to understand 'Hawthorn~ ''s The 
House of Seven Gables. ,This research . led eventually to a 
•· . . • ·39 
rad1o scr_1pt • 
• r 
·, 
Marion ·c~ She;'iapn in a . well-knowri article on .. ~aching 
. . 
The Return .of the Native suggested a number of important .points 
' l 
. . 40 
. concerning · the handling of a novel that a . class reads ·· iri common. 
I 
The idea is stressed that although students qa~ read tne same 
, 
. . . · ~ 
novel, they may "go· different ways." · Teachers should, therefore, 
.. 
-37sister Beda: Sullivan, "Silas Marner- Letters; 11 English 
Journal, XLII (November, · 1953), 462-463. : 
38rsabei Oldham ~ord, "Teaching a K~y Chapter of A Tale 
-of Two Cities," English Journal, XLII (November, 1953), 46~~46~. 
,39sister Anna s. H. deNamur, "Eldorado in Salem," English .. 
Journal, XXXV <March, 1946·), 15 ?~ls·s. · 
. . . . . . . .,. 
40Marion· c~ . Sheridan' "Te.aching a Novel' II English Journal' 
. XLI .<January, 19 52) , 8-14. 
·, 
.. 
~ · . . . 
' , • .. 
• # •• ~· 
. , 
'. 
.. 
conduct the _study of a . nqvel so that students ' c;:an r~spon.d at 
different ievels of ~wareness. .Most good nove.ls permit this 
fairly well. The ·teacher shouid not become ~· ·frustrated when 
> ,. 
.all students do not respond at the same level. In senior · 
l)igh ·school it is vi tal that students lep.rn -to see _clearly 
the literal and symbolic ~~yels in fiction simul~aneously4 
·rt must be realized that some st.udents will have difficulty 
. 
here. Wh~n ~ . novel 'is ~:ead in cammal!, it gives .students an 
/ J 
opportunity 'to sharpen their abil..i ty ·to read .for meanings 
34 
beyond the literal. Ano'ther impo;'ta!lt point· made ·b.y Sherida~ · 
was that ):he .study of· ~Y novel should lead .to further :reading 
of . th.e author' ·s work by the class or by indi~~dual st.udents. 
· Dwight Bu.rton · pointed. out1 that man:y·. teachers have · · 
't I , . . 
~rganized units in which one novel, read · i~ common, _has led into 
• ' , .h 
·a broader conte~t fe.aturing the readi.ng of selecti.ons by. several 
groups or by individua~ student's. ~l · He reported that one 
. . 
grade group·, during a unit ·on courage, rea d Armstrong · 
. ' . 
·seventh 
Perry's 
. . . - 6 
Call I-t Cburage together, -then read widely in short , · _. 
·' . 
s·tories and nove.ls tha.t illustrated various kinds of c<;>urage . . 
. . 
One· tenth grade t~acher present ed Silas Marner in.· t h e context 
. . . 
of a unit entitled ''The · Small Town in America. ":2 · The students . 
started by inv~stigating ~~d . reporting on ~h~ leg~nd~ and foiklore . 
. 3 
~!Burton, op cit., p. 138. 
~ 2rb'id. 
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present in their town. The short se-lections of pr,ose and 
·~ , ~ - . . . 
· poetry were read befo~e the George .Eliot npvel was tackled. 
Ethan -Frome was- the ~ey seledtiori1fn .an el~venth _ grade ·class 
developing ~ unit .... on. the N-~~ E~gland tradition in li teratu;e,. 4 3 
r 0 
James Michener's The Bridges at Toko-Ri was read in common 
- . • i1 
by another· grade eleven class as part of·a .unit entitled 
. . . . . 
.. . ~ q4 . ' . . 
· "Youth and War" . . A twelfth ·grade class studied Conrad's 
. ' . 
The Secret Sharer as the' final selection in a unit of which 
. . 
. "' -. . . ~ . . . . . ,' . . . . ' 
. :eat:::: i: a:h:c:h::a::::~ :::t ::g b:::: e::u:r t:e::;1::n:~:: ~ 45 
Rosemary Stephenp sugg~sted a method of ~ntrpd~ing 
. :Conrad's Lord Jim t~igh school· s~udents by fir~t introducing 
. . 46 
students to Conrad 1 s shor~ story An Outpost of Progress. · 
~ 
Two other teachers outlined m.ethods wherepy traditi onall_y. ~sed 
college . novels can be successfully dealt-with in hi·~t school . . 
classrooms .: Gladys Verdemanis on Lord of the Flies and Pansye 
. 47 I ij. Powell on The Return of the Native. Other teachers h~ve , 
. 43Ibid. 
· ~~I~id. ~ P· · 139. 
·-
··· .. ~ 
. ' 
·. 45~bid. ' ' p', 139 0 ' 
!-l 6Ro.s.ema;y . Ste~hens., ,;·Students,: Mr. Conrad,,; . JE~glish Jo~r-nal, / .-..... 
· LVI I (February, 1968), 188-190. · ·. · . 
47Gladys Verdemanis, "Lord of the Flies in ' the- Classroom: 
No -Passing Fad," .- En~iish Journal, LIII ' (November, 1964), 569- . 
· 5-74.;' P.ansye H. Powe · , "On Teaching The Return of The Na~ive ~ n -'. 
Englis h Jour nal, _LIV (March, 1965), 217-2~2. c 
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. . 
discovered that the angle fr9m which certain novels are · taught 
. . . . 
makes all the difference bet\jeen success and failu~'e. Charles 
. . 
G. Hoffman and Marian G· Powe.ll were convinced that point-of-
. . 
view is the key ' issue in teaching Coprad's Secret Sharer and 
h h . h k . • h . . • 4 a· t ey ave eac ta en pa~ns to proye t e~r po1nt.· Many 
other teachers ·have also written on . methods .for teaching su9h . 
well known novels as Lost Horizon and The Pearl. 
However, certain pat'terns can be se.en in the· trends 
~ 0 . 
of thinking_ among ·teachers rega:ding lnethodo'logy in the 
.te'ac:hing of the n_ovel . · .Up' until 1960 ', mo;;t article-s ·were 
Written· by t _eachers WhO Were concerned_ With particu~ar J\OVels 
b.';lt after 19 6 0 there seems t'o· have ~~een a d~t:i~i t~ t~end a~ay 
.tfrom ,too much concentration pn · 'specific novel's into a .·greater 
.. ' 
.concern for getting student-s to read many books and to develop 
·a iasting taste for ref-ding. 
The En~h t~acher, then, shdUld be, one who knows 
' · . . . . 
ma~y - methods · for teaching the. novel and who does not hesitate 
'to ~~ry them out'. The ev:i;dence available to the inves-tigator 
str~ngth~ns _the impression that_ many. of Newfoundland's high . 
. ' 
school teachers, in t~_e past, h a ve known the n.ovel ~:mly as a 
•" ' 
.. 
4:SCharle"s G·.· . Hoffmann' . "Point of View' in . The Secret . ' 
Sharer," .' College En~li'sh, XXIII (May, 1962), 651-654; -Marian 
c .. Powel~ ' 11Approac ·to Teaching The s~·cret Shar.er 'II, English 
Journal, .. LVI (J~uary,- 196~ _), 49-53. - . · "' · _. 
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st'range form and very few teachers knew very much ,at a-ll · 
·about how to come to g.;;,ipsi with it .. ~ 9 Howe~e_r, t _echniques 1 • . 
and methods' for this purpose· are !'lume~ous _and wh~n coupled · " . 
with a bit of · imaginafion. these can be very .succ_essful in the 
, . I • .. • f' 
. . ' . l 
. . 
hands of a .. conscientiou-s te.;1cher·. The noyel is a literary form 
which one . cann?t aff.ord to. neglect · in :· this · ag~ ?f' best-s.ell~rs 
and big business. High schoo.l students should ·be given \. · 
, "' ' ·, '. 
pro-fessional guidance. ~n how .~o read ~d what ·to read. · The~ 
~hould be assisted in dev~loping a t 'aste for reading and in 
' 
evaluating what books are available to · them. · A maj_oio p,a:rt of 
• • • - • t (\ - • 
the success of .the novei ~mong toda1is te~nagers deperi~s.up9rl 
--~ the English teacher and his methodology. 
. . , ", .. 
SUMMARY 
The statements an'd concerns of · researqhers; English · .
f' 
· ~ducator·s, · and English teachers ·review:ed in this· chapt7r 
l)" 
provided a theoretical backgrou~·d . for the study. Educational ., 
. . . 
• • ' ~ ' I • • 
re 'search has not", u~ . t<:? the present til]le , · penetrated very 
<::, "' ~ ' , 
deeply into the realm' of met:hodology· in the·, teaching o,f nove is~ 
B.ut the c;oncern of conscie~ti~us te~cl)~rs and .tlieh ~ill in~~~;.· 
to experiment can be qui~kly di~covered in · tl)e art·~cles· they · ' 
-~ 
write and the points.:."of-view· which they .. express > · ' 
.... 
' · 
'• . 
. ' 
' o• • 
.· 
: 
P , 
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• ;.:> ~ • • 
9 . rj, .. / 4 
. d h ' . . 1 h. . d 
. . Ev~ e_nce ere me ans . persona teac 1.ng exper~enc~ ·~ 
~onversations with En~l~s? teachers. 
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.This: study was des~gned to - 9ecure ~nfo~mation 
\. 11::1 ., • -
c'?ncl=rning. methodology a~ a factor ·. affecting the:· teaching-
learning situation. The inq,trunierits were de-~ieloped on the 
0 I '"' < ' 0 ... 
Q • 
t ... • • • 
. a~sumptiol that. effective.- "teaching methods w'fll resul't rh 
. . {;' 
38. 
. '. 
.. 
an .appreciation.· ~nd '1mj6ym~nt of no~el§ by. high school students; 
. I and that the · W.ell-taUght literature leSSOn WiJ:l be fnStr'Uffiental 
in stimu.iatin.g stud~nts·' to qo . wide~pre·ad· reading outside· the .·. 
d • • 
• , ,J' 
yea:P.ly li ter·ature course. .These as~umptions have been 
.~ubat·~~·tiated :in ~h;,i~ ch~ter·~ .. Cha·p~er three expl~ins 
.,:' I -~ o) • 
' · qesig~ and procedure of the study. 
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CHAPTER III 
•. ' 
, ·. ' 
' I 
· THE DESIGN OE.THE STUDY· 
. ' 
INTRODUCTION 
.. . 
The ·information co_nc~rning metho.doiogy · in th·e _teach~ng 
· of the high school novel, presented in tpe chapters which 
··. ) follow, ~a-s obtained. f'ro·m. th~ grade nine, ten, and eleven 
1;:>, studeonts · in the six. high schools · on the -. Bonavista peninsula 
. \ : 
of Newfouhdland. 
. . ' 
This chapter expl~in~ t~e reason -for the 
,, 
0 
selec:tion ·of. these schools, · the survey ins.trume:rits ·administered, 
th~ procedure used to· collect the data, . and the-nature and 
selection of the sample~ 
. • 
. 
.. 
CHOICE OF SCHOOL AND GRADE - ' · . 
.. 
.... . 
.. 
• The popu~at~on surve~ed in _ th~s ·study compr.ised the 
. .
..!., 
ninth, tenth, and eleventh _grade :students' in 
, . . 
(thr'ee centr.ai high -and three.- regional high) 
the, six high schools 
cin . the Bonavista ~ 
. ' . -·~ . 
peninsula. ·.· The three r 'egional high schools resulted from _·a· 
• • • _( . • ~. • • ~ . 4 • ·J-
-, fairly' reC?ent : iz:ttegration sche~e w:hia'h combined _several smaller 
- . 
.. , 
. .. . . 
: high _schools 'to produce -larger ones . . The ·<;:e.ntral ·high . school~_-0 
. . 
( . . . - . . . 
have also been the result of e~pansi~n - and· ·each exists as ~he 
't\ . • 
ohly . large high schoot in its immediate area. 
I 
These · schools 
have been chose~ 
. 
educatl.on' 
. 
in the 
f 
,; 
because they !'~present r.'ecen~ attemptS'_ to. irnpr~ve 
. ' ' -
. . .. ' . 
- . . - . ' . 'll • 
province • . _ The establishment of _large .re~ional . 
'.!-"" t».. .. . • .. . · .. 
"' 
... 
' .. . '·' 
. - ' ·. ' " . . . 
(I 
• ll • .' 
.. 
,. 
0 • 40 . 
' 
' high schools and the expansion of ct!!ltral nigh schools rep·res"ent; 
efforts by th_e . provincial Department of Education to provide 
better-bu~lt . and more fully equipped school _buildings in which 
"· . . teachers can work more effectively: These schoo·ls are typical 
of the educati_onal expanlf~OJ'! progr~m which has been- prevalent 
in the past few years in Newfoundl~nd. Grade nine, ten, and 
\ 
eleven students were chosen for three reasons:· 
L Those three grades are presently being exposed to 
systematic study of,the.~ovel in the classroom. There are 
..... 
many reasons why the novel. should also be used in junior high 
~ \ 
·school but up to the present time .neither the Department of 
Educa~ion nor any ' of the jun~or high school teachers questioned 
by the investigator have made .any significant attempt to devise 
. . \ 
• 
classroom instruction for the novel- to.correspond · ~ith i guided 
reading program~ 
\ .. 
Grade nine, .tep, and ~l~ven students and their 
I 
teachers are used because ~hey have first-hand experienc~ with 
~he study of the novel in the classroom as part of _their litera- . 
... , # 
ture and/or guided reading program. · 
2. The drop•o~t r~te in Newfoundland, which is the 
.· ' . 
.. . : . . . . 1 
high·est. in Canada, ·reaches .a· peak at the grade nine level. 
-:! 
-Thus,- to ·keep students in high q~hool; there i s a constant need. 
for the teacher to examine his met~odology and .classroom instruc-
tion. If school is ·to prove exc i"ting and -worthwhile to the 
. -
' 
1sr~tt, op -cit., p. 36. ., 
. . 
' 
I . 
) 
.. 
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,, . 
adolescent, the tea,cher must be prepared and willing to change 
fi 
his· methods .and teachi~g strategy for the benefit of his 
' 
s:t.udents. 
~. Grades nine, ~en, and eleven rep~e~ent the last 
three years which high school students will spend in school;. 
. . . 
TI;ey are ·no~ approaching graduation and: ar~ thinking about 
.. 
. their futures in the world of tomorrow. The teacher of English-
·must kno~ ,their attitud.es ·and be prepared t:o work with them so 
that they · c·an ~evelop ~heir own·- r ·eading ·skills relative to 
their - individual tempera~ents and int~rests. 
·THE SURVEY INSTRUMENTS 
·. llrhe ·questionnaire method was selected to obtain the 
necessary _information from both the students arrd the. teachers. 
. . '· . . 
•J • • 
Both ques-tionnaires were developed on the 'assumption that ' the 
literature. 
~ ~ Stud~rit Quesiicnnaire · 
. .. 
. ... 
1 I~ - developing the stude~t questionnair~, two principles 
were aimed · at: a ·questionnaire which would provide. the required 
. . 
information and one which at the same tim~ would not _pose any 
' . rnaj ~r prob lemp . of int_erpretation . for· the ·sl_ow student',. · Towarc;l 
ihis end; standar'd ' pract.ices in the construction of survey 
,J 
·• 
0 •• 
.. 
·, 
l . 
'+2, 
• I 
instruments were · adhered ~o. 2 . The proce&~res of other 
inve~tigato~s ~ho had used the normative survey in related, 
~tudies were ~arefuliy examined. ~everal ·aspects of the ger:teral 
format of the instruments used by Brett and Crocker were .adopted _ 
for_~ parts of. the student q~estionnaire .. 3 Most questions were 
,. 0 
supplied with . a number of pos.sibl_e responses from which the 
student could select one. In · ord_er to provide opportunity for· 
individual . expression "the student was supplied with . 'fiv~ ., ... ) r 
'¥·.· 
~e~ponses to most questions, and students who had other opinions 
regarding the nove'l or their interes't in reading were instru~ted 
to add them to the last page of the questipsnnai~e. 4 
The · majo~ areas of investigation we~e: 
II' 
1. · ''frequency of us'e and ·of reaction to a number of 
selected classroom methods which educational research and 
experimentation have show~ to be· useful in teaching the,. ~ov.~I. 
2. Stu~ents 1 ·read~ng within the last yearp· and .their · 
.f~iliarity with the noyels available' this year from -the Depart-
• ,_ 
. . 5 
.. ment of Educat~on. Howev~r; other novels c~)Uld have be·en· cho·sen • 
· 2cJoh.n ·w •· Best, Research in Edu_cation (Englewoqd Cli·ffs: 
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1959) ;. Walter R . . Borg, Educational Research 
_(New York:. -David,McKq.y Company, Inc.-, 1963); Robert M. Travers; 
· An. Introduction to Educational Research (New York: · The Macmillan 
Company, 19 58) • . . I 
I II 
. 3!3~ett; op cit. ; Crocker~ op cit .• 
I -1 ' • 
1973. 
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But, since this is not a study in reading as such, only the 
\ / 
novels which the student was likely to encounter in the class- · 
room situation ~ere chosen~ 
3·: Students' ·attitudes toward the structure of the 
unit on the novel. 
. · 
4. rheir impressions of evaluation methods. 
5. ·~mprovements which. they might want to suggest • 
Students· wer~ ·asked not to write their own names or 
the· names of· their schools ;on the qties:tio.nnaire unless they 
wanted to.· The purpose f?r this was to gi~e the student a 
chance to be objective wi~hout fear of discrimination. ~he 
questionnaire also required such general information as grade, 
age, sex, school marks - received, typ'e of sch~~h 
·school subject lik~d best and type of liter~tu~e liked _best. 
The investigator belie~ed that these variables would prove valu-
able in th~ aQalysis of the student re~ponse~. The information 
·obtained from the student quest~onnaire is presented in chapter 
four. · I • . t 
.! 
Teacher Questionnaire 
. .. 
. ' 
Th/3 teacher. questionriaire . w'as pres·ented in four sections. ; I·)·: ·. 
·The first section- sought information on the tea.cher' s prof~ssional 
trainin'g, teaching experienc:e, degrees ~curr.ently held, and the . 
/ 
.classes which he was now_ 1_:eachi~g • .. Sectl.on two was designed 
. (' 
to disco~er how often teachers use~ each of six selected class-
room .methods and what their attitudes ~~~ard ''these .methods were.· 
., 
. ;;.· 
• .., / · r 
... 
. • 
.. 
o', 
, .. 
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.· . 
Section three -questioned teachers about their ·methods of 
- . 
. . 
structuriri~ the unit .on· the novel. Section·· four -provided a 
list of se.ven crucial areas of novel study and the tea,chers 
· were · as1ced to· indicate to what extent they had , emphasized the_se' · 
. . . . ' ..(.. 
areas in their classes. Section five sought information on 
' the teacher's ·method~ of · ev_aluating student progre~s · in · studying 
• 0 ' ' ¢ . 
novels. ·Two .o1pen questio~s were ' supplied .so tha:t the teacher's 
~ould express their own .idea~ and ~pi;nions_ if thes.e ideas and 
opinions differed from those.~equired in. ~ther parts 'of the 
questionnaire. 
Most of the questions involved · several alternatives 
from which.the· teachers we~e asked t~ ·select one. · ror question 
six in section two, however, no such al terna-:tives were provided 
.. 
since teachers were a~ked to · formulate any· other methods which 
they migh:t hav~ been using in their . .cla~se's. The. l,nformation · 
provided by the teach'ers i,s .presented and .. analysed in chapter 
five. A copy of the instrument is included in.Appendix · B. 
Pilot : Studie·s 
... · \' 
I-
Student Questionnaire. Thirty-ol)e students at a regional-
. high schooi in . St.· John's· wer~ chosen · for· th~ pilot study. The 
circumstances were similar to· th~se .urider whic~ 'the actual study 
_was tp> . be made · exc~pt :f r one . diff~·r_ence: the· pilot study was 
conducte d in an urban ar 
;· . I 
in a rural. area. 
nesses in the ·V?ording or 
; .. 
wher~as ·the actual study· was .·conducted 
·t · wa~ belie-Jed t;ttat a~y basic wea~-. 
of the queiSt~~nnaire would :be · 
• I 
· . . 
/. 
. : 
•' 
' 
. - . 
. : 
l 
. ,·· 
' . . 
. . 
" 
lit' 
' identified. ·All questions were answereG-€0nscientio~sly by the 
stu_Q.ents and ·none reported any difficu~~y in eit~er readi.ng ·. or 
under.standing the · questions ~sked. The responses -. appea~ed 
• ' • ~ . 1 
.valid when checked against.t~e· progress · of these stuqents in 
•
4
·- • their school. : Therefore, it was· decided that no major changes 
·,were necessary in the. format·. of t~e test inst·rument. After 
only a. few minor - . ~ev~si~ns' the questionnaire was printed and 
.• 
' . . 
taken by the inves-tiga-tor -to the six high schools particip-ating 
. . ' . . 
in 'the · study. 
-- · 
_._ 
_Teach~r Ques~ionnaire. The teacher questic;mnaire_· was 
studied and evaluated by four graduates, ·all of whom had been ·· 
teach~rs during the previous year. They al-l read the question-
naire and suggested several minor, changes in .. the wording and 
' 
format. When these changes were made-, the questionnaire was. 
• l 
·printed and taken ~y the investigator 'to .the E~glish teachers 
.. 
p_artici~ating in the study· . . 
SAMPLING PROCEDURE AND ·.-COLLECTION OF · DATA 
The annual records at the Newfoundland· Department ·of 
. . 
.Equcat_ion were used to obtain· the followfng information: 
~ . . . .. 
.. ·' 
1. T~e name's and locations · of all ·the "high schools 
on 'the Bonavista penin~ula . . · ·. ·. 
2. The enro~~ment, . number .of roo~s, ~umber o~ 'teci'c_hers; 
. ~ . . • . • ~ .. t • . . 
. and num.ber of· pupl.ls 1.ri each gra¢e 1.11 . eac]1 ·school. · . .... 
0 3. The .names · of the s·chool princip~ls. · · 
I' 
r 
.·-~ -
.' 
.. 
.- . 
. .. · ' 
. . '.· 
. . . • ,• 
I . : 
:. 
.-
·r , .. 
.' . 
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· The principal in each of ·the six high schools Wi3-S 
' 
·then written by the investigator and asked to supply the 
following information: 
~ 
l. Number of .English literature teachers in their 
school. 
2. .Name ·of each English li teratur'e teacher in· their 
. ' 
3. Number of · literature classes. 
"' 4. A listing of the· literc;l.ture classes in· their 
., 
. . 
· school f?F ea'ch grade ·together with' the numb.er of 'students 'in 
·each class. e~g. , 9A :- 25 s1_:uden.ts, 9B 
students,' etc. 
30 students ·, lOC 40 
\ 
Ail of the ·Engiish · lilterature teachers on the Bonavista 
.. peninsula were included in the" study. The selection of the . 
. ·~ ' . 
student . sample was sornewh£it compli~ated. The information 
• r~c~ived from the prir:cipals revealed that there were 46 litera-
. .. 
ture clq,sses in grades · nin~,.ten, and eleven 'on the peninsula .. 
. 
' . ,..• 
The inve.stigator wanted a sample ·whic):l would·· be representative 
I . 
. . 
of both schools· an~ students· . . · Therefore., it was decided that ~8 
classes wo~d be randomly selected from the 46 &vail.able. ' 'Eight-
-> ' 
' ) 
e e J:t was the number chosen because tnis gave . an average of three 
classes from each school. A tabl-e of random numbers was used 
I . 
. ·. s· 
to select the samp~e •. When the ' selection was . made' it' was found 
"' 
~ . 
·' 
6Gene V. Glass and Julian...C· .. ··$.:tanle.y, Statistical ~ Methods ·in · . 
Education and Psychology (EngleW'ood Cliffs' N.J.: . _Prentice-Ha~l ' · 
Inc., 1970)', pp. · 510-512. : :·· 
' ' . 
. .
" I 
.. 
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that all .grade_s and all schools had been ~dequately represented 
in the sample. Rand9m · sampling was adopted as the best method ·· 
to insure an . unbiased sample. -
. All principals and a,ll English literature teachers on 
the peninsula agreed to participate in the study. All of the 
18 ·classes selected for the st.udy also participated. 
.' 
.The cpmpleted ~eturns from the student questionnaire 
totalled $86; Table I shows the .number of students who 
par.ticipated in the study_ arranged by ·sJex. 
r '· 
J ! 
.TABLE I 
NUMBER OF STUDENTS IN THE SAMPLE ·ARRANGED · 
BY SEX OF RESPONDENTS 
, . 
" 
Sex Number 
' 
Percent 
ti' 
'Boy!? 
... 
206 53 ~ 
' . 
r Girls . 180 . 47 
" : 
Totals 
... 
386 :}..00 
'I 
D 
. Table . II shows the number · of students who parti c i pated 
·in _the study arranged by. age : 
· , ' ' . 
. '• 
.. 
. ·. 
. .. 
/ 
u 
TABLE II 
---""' 
AGE DISTRIBUTIQrj. OF ~HE SUBJECTS 
; 
. ' 
•, 
Age Number Percent 
v 
13 4 1: 
·- ' 
.. 14 36 9 
• • ' ,.1 
... 15 1t B I 3·1 ,. 
•' 
16 136 35 ' ..,. !· .. I 
17 ! 70 18 ' • , 
\ 
~ 18 ' 20 5 ·. 19 2 I ' 1 
., 
Totals '386 ' 100 
-
·the study. - The majority of the students wer~. eithet' age _15 
· . or age 16. .. 
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CHAPTER IV 
• 0 
'o 
. AN ANALYSIS ·oF STUDENT RESPONSEs· 
INT.RODUCT I ON 
~·. 
· This chapter· consists .of a report and discussion· of 
the respons.E;s . g.i .ven·· by 't~r.ee hundred· an,d ei.ghty-six studentso, 
The information is considered in the order in which it a~pea'red 
on the ·questiOJ!.nciire except for section two, in which a .· 
nu~er of c~te·g~e~ were combined for a stat'istical test of 
signific~nce. 
All of the inforJilati.on in the que'stionnaire was 
• , 
. · tabulated by mean~ of frequency tabl~s showing the number of 
~ ~-~ss. ibi"e_ " respon~es 'to each. item and the perce:r:ttage of students 
selecting e~<;:h response. Two other statisti~al techn.i _qu_es, · . 
eh·i '-squar'e and weighted freqti~ncy' 'were ai~o used' · . Btith 
. . 
of th'es e techniques are explained _later ·in this· chapter. 
0 
CLASSIFICATION· OF DATA 
.-
·. 
At first, the respo!lsesof the stude~ts were tabul.ated 
·-'in a _· n:umber o:f. ways: grade, age, sex and . type of school. 
, . . • ' J!J . . 
. • ' . & , · 
-i.ate~, grade was d~smissed as a means . of classifiqa~iorr . because . 
. . . \ 
.... 
it -was· found ~nat .g~a?e was . no·t ·a .factor affec_:ting 'the· respon~es 
v o:f. the students. 
.. 
,_ .. 
-· , . 
. 
··-
'· 
' : 
0 
-. . 
.. '· 
... 
. t .., 
. · 
.. 
· .. , 
- ; . ~ ' 
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When the information w.as. ._-tabulated by age, ·it was 
... 
found that· this -too was· inappropriate. Al ~hough it has been 
shown that · age does affect 'reading ,_. irite-rests, there was no 
indication from .this stu·dy that .·age had any significant effect 
ofi the students' ~~sponses to th~ · questions concerning 
. 1 
methodo.logy, 
- --::--- --- _, 
It wa~-- th~-n -;-decfcfed. -that se~ would be a significant 
I 
variabl.e on which to analyse the da-ta.· . But pgain boys and 
;\ 
. girls had respo~ded . in ·similar . ways to .the.''que~~s on' 
. - .. _.: _, ... 
- • - J I . . ,. . 
methodology; and no signifi<?ant difference- cotq ... ·~ .be observed. 
Type of school was ruled ou~ alrnos"t immediately · as 
a variable which would affect st~cfent opinion of methodology . 
This was becau.se the .two types of: schools used in the study, : 
I I '-...... ' • 1,1 
regional ( sen.ior) high ·and central- high w~re. quite s irnila,r in 
• f • , • 
' -structure~ design·, size· of . ci.assr<;>oms, availability of staff, 
) : ( 
_materials, ~and space. 
·. 
· 'Finafly, it · was decided ·that the data woufd be taoulated 
'. 
-~ · 
• I' • 
· .. 
. ·. 
\. .. . I . I 
by means of frequency ~tables. Each~ tab"le would contain the 
0 • 
responses to each i tern,. the number of, times each response was 
~e~te~ .. t~: p~rcental?i~ of ~tudents mak:j.n~ eac~ se1e7tio~; . 
· · · a!ld a ranking of the responses. . In section ·two; cross tabulation 
, - ' '* . · ' 
1 Rpbert Thorndike'~' Children's Re~ding Interests (New ·York: 
· Bu:reau . of P1J.l5lications, Teacher's Col~ege, Columbia University, 
1941), p. 39-; William Scott . Gray.," Surrunary of ·Investigations 
Relating ·to Readi:ng. ( Chic'agp: The Oni versi ty of Chicago, 1~ 2 5_) , : 
1 P .•. l~ 6 • ' . • . ' ~ 
.. 
....... \. 
. .. .. 
. , .· o· 
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/ · . 
' ' 
. .. 
0 
. ' ' 
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I ' 
/ 
I 'f '• 
. . 
r • o" . 
,.. \ 
, . 
• 
• 
:. 
.# . 
' . 
, . 
-Q:' • 
,... ' 
-\.. ." J , 
/ .. 
I ' ' 
by means of a statistical technique.called ichi-square' was 
~ . 
., 
adminis'tered ·tq determine whether or not there W?-S any : : 
. . ' 
s,ign:lficarit· relationship between th~ number of times' students 
' . 
were ~xp6se~_ tq each cl&ssrc;>om method and ' t _heir liking· f.or 
each method. 2 In sec-t;,ion four-?' ·w~'ighted f;·~q-~~~cy was used 
- . \ 
·to ·determine .how · familiar -students wer~. 'with· the nov~ls · 
.51 
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supplied by the Department of Educa~ion · for the current year;- •. 
'. f~ { .. 
CLAS SRGOM METHOD'S.. . ! 
In this section, the responses given by students t .o . · · 
' 
'f) . . • . ' ' -- - ' . • . 
, _· • .,.a. ·number of sele'cted classroom methods for the teach1.ng . ~f 
· . 
the novel ar~· presented. ~' _,..--- - • . · · -. . 
' 1,, , 
's:. 
,, 
":'--- :· . 
: . 
• ·, ( .. 
. I . ' 
· . ... 
·. \ . . ... 
I . 
il • 
• t 
' .,. 
· 2ce1~st.e .M9Collo~gh, Statistic~! Co.hc~pts (New York: · 
McGraw~ Hill Book ·Company, - Inc. , ~ 19 6 3) . . 0. '" ' 
- ' . ~~ . . ' 
'. 
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The Lecture Method .. 
. ~ ..... , ...,. 
.. 
. : , 
TABLE TII. 
.. 
. ' 
STUDENT. RESPONSES TO THE QUESTION: HOW OFTEN 
HAS THE . LECTURE METHOD BEEN USED TO· STUDY 
.·. ~T~E. NOVEL IN YOUR CLA.SSES? ' 
.::1" 
· ·Response Number of ~espo'nses Percent 
Always 
') Frequently 
' 
'"' 
- . 
0 
66 .... 18 
110 - , 29 
52 
r 
I 
4 
1 
~ v Occasionally .'9'6 ·.'-- 26 ·2 
' 84·. 23 '3 
. .,. 
r , 
.. 
17:· 4 5 
. 
· ~ 
.. 
Totals. . 37 3 .. l _oo·. 
.. 
,;,, (j .. 
. 
~ ' ' '1. • 
.. This que~ion was ans~ered by 373 ~tudents~out of ·38& 
' . 
.( 97 p~rcent). .. The : s'tudents who re,sponded indicated quite clearly ~ · 
0 0 • •• • • 
' .' 
l • • • ' r 
that the~ .lecture method has ... ~een in .' widespread use in . ~he . . 
. . . . . . t. . '(I • • 
• • • ._ ,rl"t . • ' 
.teaching of the novel in . their. classrooms • . •. seventy-three per-
• • &> tf. .. . u 
· · cent indiC'ated that .the method had be~n used to teach novels 
D ~ - . 
. . 
~i tl'ler freq'uently ' .' occcrsionally ·~r oalw~y's' wher.eas <9nly' 17 
() ' J t • • , • • • • • 0 ' 
pe~eent . indi~ated ~hat. the ~eth~d ,had never . ;r had rarely _ 
. . 
' · beeit used in- ·their classes • 
.• 
. : 
.. . 
. I)' 
.. . 
./ J 
.. 
. . 
.. 
.. 
tf • 
r 
-· ' 
.' · .. ~ ; 
" . 1 
I . 
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., . 
c \ ,., .. 
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TABLE IV. 
·" 
.. 
STUDEN,T ·OPINION OF THE LECTURE ·METHOD -.. 
.\ , 
==============~==~========~===== 
· Response ... Number .of. Responses · ' Perc.ent 
J ~ 
Excellent 33 9 . 4 
' 
Good 
' 
140 39 ' 1 
,'Ave·rage. 10'5 29 2\ 
F~ir· . 61 ' ,17 3 . 
. ' 
Poor "22 :" 6 . 5 
· .Tot'a~s 361 100 
0 
I . • This. question was answered by 94 pe'rcent of the students' 
. \ . 
361 out ofo 386. The . method was regarded by the students who. 
" . 
I ~ • ' I 
responded as a .likeabl'e one • Sev~nty-seven ··percent. of the · 
. . . ' 
students ; rated lectures a:s ei th~; good, a~er.age or ~xcE;! ll.ent'. ·. 
. ~~~ 
Tw~nty-three ~ercent of the studants regarded lectu~es.a~ either 
fair. or poor. This indicates that a large proporti~n of high 
e.: 
school students still have a high. ;r-egard for · lec-f~lr:es on the 
.novel. ~ Fowl~r, however, · warned tha~ this method has certain 
' 
. .' 4 . 
. dangers. 
' . 
• l 
. • 
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, . . . ·' 
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The Large Group Discu.ssion·· 
TABLE ·V 
. . 
,, 
, . 
. . 
•' 
r . 
' 
54 
STUDENT RESPONSES TO THE QUES'J;'IQN :. HOW OFTEN HAS THE 
LARGE GROUP DIS'CUSSION BEEN USED TO STUDY 
. ( 
THE NOVEL ·IN YOUR CLASSES? 
:.Response_ Number pf R.esponses Perc~nt · · r' 
:.1 . 
. . 
-
I) 
Always . 41 11 4 
Frequently 107 . . 29 1 
Occasionally. 100 2,7 2 .. 
.' .. 
i 
Rare)..y ' 84 22 3 
• .. Nev.er \ 
" · · ·~ ' 41 .11. .... 5. ·. ........ ·" 
·.· 
Tota,ls .37 3' 100 
' . 
. ' 
. , . . 
. 
Thrp-e hundred and seventy-three students out of 3.86 
res_ponded ·t~ . this question. I This was a ~7 per<?en~ .~esp_onse .. 
Approximately two-thirds · ( 6 7 percent) 'of the s·tudents who 
... 
. . 
• 0 , I 0 ' ' 0 \ • • 
responded .in~i.cated· t'h'at they had been exposed ~0 the l 'arge 
g~oup .·discussion metha'd 
· ' . . . 
for -st'udyi~g :novels e.i ther frequent.ly, 
' f • • I 
·The · r~~ai1_1ing 6.ne'"\t~i~d· ( 3_3. p~r!2_e~t) .. occ.asionally. or always ~ 
,. 
. indicat~d non-e~posure ·or .rar.e exposur_e to .t.he method •. ·. This 
.. 
.. . ... 
'· 
., 
... . 
' ·. 
.. '~ 
' . 
• ' ' 
-·- . 
I ! 
·. 
. 55 
.. 
·finding indicates tha,~the ·"j ~-int effort oy P: group of people 1 . 
. . 
.to · arri~e at an ul)derstand~ng" is a wide.ly used device for the ' 
. 5 
study of fiction in these schools. 
. f . 
TABLE .VI 
. STUDENT OPINION OF THE LARGE · GROUP D.ISCUSSION METHOD 
: Resl'onse Number of. Responses · Percent r 
. / ' 
" 
Excellent ·· s·s· 18 3 
~ood 154 42 1- .. 
. >Average 78 
Fairn. 43 
\ Poor. 25 
. 
Tota:)..s. 366 
.. 
. -
. . 
'21 
t•. '12 
' 7 
100 
-
2 
~ 
5 
" 
. .. 
. . . 
· Three hundred and sixty-si~ students out of 38B re-
• D ' 
· ~p~nd~d to this question . . · This was·a· 9s pe~cent respon~e. More 
than -. t _wo-tJ:lirds ( 81 percent) 9f th_e stud~nts who :r:>esponded 
\ ' . . -
~ndicated ·that they ·considered large group· discussion to b~ · 
. . ~ 
·, 
. ' 
. ?The' Burea~ of . Cuvrent Afia.irs, Discussion Methods (London: 
The ~ureau, 1950), p, 5 . 
' -
~ 
. -...... . 
.. ; . 
. . ~ . 
.. 
' " 
. o 
. ' 
. ... 
'I 
., 
I . ' . 
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"'-,.. 
either a good, average or excellent technique for·nove~ studyr 
L~ss ·than one-third (19 p~rcent) co~sidered : the - ~ethod·to be 
fair or 'poor ~ This finping indicates that students like to 
hear· othep stti.dents' , responses within th~ir .classes, and that 
inte~ac~io~ is a popular part .of the study · of ~ovels in the 
class·room. This backs up Fowler's ·bel~ef that· the' use of . 
I 
speaking and list~ning, operating as ·a ·two-way p~oce~s, can 
. .. . . '. . . 
. ~ · . be a ··· very ~~I;'thwhile' and inter~sting· w~y to . study n.ovels. 
r' 
,·,· 
The Small G~oup ' Discussio~ 
.. 
TABLE VII 
STUDENT RESPONSES TO THE QUESTION: HOW O"FTEN HAS THE 
SMALL GROUP.DISCUSSION BEEN USED TO STUDY 
.·Respdnse 
Always 
Fr~q~e~t1y 
9ccasionp.11y 
. .. 
Rarely · 
. I, 
Never 
Totals 
THE NOVEL IN YOUR CLASSES? 
.. . 
Number of Responses 
I 9 
44 
69 
100' 
135 
357 . . 
I , 
~ 
Percent 
:3 
12 . . -
' 19 
'29 .. 
38 
100 
I . ' 
r 
I. 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1' 
I . 
' . 
~. 
' ·. 
,...,. . 
. ' 
........ ____ 
".·:'"" ' 
, ..... 
' · 
.. , 
.. . 
- . , 
.. 
This qu~stion was answered b.y 92 percent of the 
57 
, , ,· 
s~u~ent~, ·357 out of 386. This finding is interesting in that · 
only one-third of t~e students who res~o~ded (34 percent) 
I 
-.indicated that. the_·._smaJ.l group riscus'sio~ _ .. had been_ used ei~e.r 
always, fr~qu~ntly, 6; occasionally for ~tudying th~ ~ovel 
• l -
in .their cla~ses. _ A · s~z~able ~we-third~ ( 66 'percent)\ indicate-d 
that they had nev.et'. or rarely experienced, this method. · .·This 
I . . • , " • ' . 
indicat-e_s_ that· the sm~ll group -discus-sion~· which i~ being 
widely adv.ocat·ed by many ~eading educators, ·has not yet been 
~idely used in the sch9ols undep study for teathing the high 
.school . nov~~:· 6 ....... . J. _V. Garland' found that most small group 
-
discussions have no . chairman and that each ·individual in the 
group is equal_ ·to e~c·h _other in that each one ·has a point_-of- .. 
vie:v. 7 This method has p(;>tent.ial which, at ·the- moment, · is not ·-
. 
' , . 
being fully taken ~dvan~a~e of in English cilassrooms; 
~ . . "' •· 
,· A . ... -. 
philosophy for using the method was aptly express.ed by Charlotte 
~ . . .. .. 
Epstein: 
The "now". generation .- ,; .. \olant to be : inter.es.ted now; 
they want to participate now; . they are living now ahd · .. 
they want to make th~ most of it. We· can no . longer sell 
the idea that school is merely prep{iration -for_ life. · 
School is ._living, and now is ·importan:t . . a 
' . 
6Fo~ler, op .cit., p. 95; Lobah, Ryan and Sq~ire, op · cit., pp. 
4<80;...81. . . , 
: . . ·? J. V ~ Garland, Discussion Methods (New York; The H ~. W. 
· · W:i.ls.on· Company, 19~1), .P· . ~6 •. 
, I 
~'- · Bcbarlot;e Epst~in, Affective _ Subjects.·in-. the · Cl~s~;oom 
. ( Scl;'anton: Intext Educationa+ -Publishers, 1972-), p. 16. . , · . 
. .; ) . 
I -
'·· 
' 
.· 
', 
:sa · 
.. 
use of small group discussion would, 
ak,e _the English classroom "a fcirum for · 
". 
. . . . 9 
showcase for performance." . · 
A -pS'ychol·ogist ·who has s_tud:ied . sm~ll groti'ps · quite 
described their effectiveness in terms of group 
J 
·Group . dynamics is the s ·tudy of_ the . interaction of 
i viduals in small group·s... One variable that group 
arnicists ·have ~tudied is group siz~~ In general, .a 
up wi i:h seve'ral members will so~ ve .a problem faster 
an individuals working alone ..• l . 
·TABLE ·VIII 
' -"1, 
~ 
S.TUDENT p'PIN:ION OF THE 'SMALL GRO'l)P DISCUSSION' METHOD 
Response · ).. Numl?er of Res_pon_ses Percent 
,, 
. ' 
Excellent ., 29 · 9' - ... 1 5: . 
Average 
.. \ 
Fair 
. Poor 
Totals 
.. , . 
, . . 
10? 
··a a 
75 
44 
338 
30 1 
26 2 
Q2 
.. . 3 
113 4 
100 
.. 
. I 
.. 
·
9rowler, op cit.,- p. 95 • 
lOnon~ld L. -Lewis, Scientific . Princi -les of 
(Englewoo~ Cliff-s: Prent1.ce- all, -Inc., ~63 
, 
. -
< I // 
~ 
'l. ~ . This question was answered by ~8 p~rce.nt .of the 
" students, 338 o~t · of 38,6.- .·Roughly two-thirds (65 , p.ercent) 
of those who responded indicated that they · considered the 
. . ' . 
method gopd, average or excellent. Approximately one-third 
.. ( 35 percent) rated the method as fair or poo~,. Comting 
Tabie VIII with Table VII, one can see that two-thirds of the 
j ' 
students indicated a .liking . for ·,imall group discussions for. 
\, 
the study of fiction bu.t only one-third of them have had th,e 
chance to be exposed to this meth~d. 
The Panel Dis'Cussion 
TABLE IX 
' . 
STUDENT RESPONSES TO THE QUESTION: HOW OFTEN HAS · 
·' THE PANEL DI'SCUSSION BEEN . USED TO· STUDY 
THE NOVEL IN YOUR . CLASSES? 
. -
~Response · Number of Res~nses .Percent · r 
Always 2 1 5 
Fz:._equently 15 4 4 
' Occasionally 30 8 3 
Rarely. 72 19 ·, 2 
.Ne.ver 
. 
253 ' .68 1 
_./ · ~ 
To.tals· 372 100 
/ 
• 
' . 
/." 
-l 
_ ; . 
·' 
0 
I 
.. 
. ' 
three hundred . and seventy-two students out- of ~as 
responded to this·question .. This ~as a 96 percent response. 
. . 
Of the students who responded, only 13 percent indicated that 
_the panel discussion haq been used either -occasionally, 
. I 
"fr:equently or always to stvdy the novel in their classes. 
. A· sizeabl"e. 87 .p·e.rcerit indicated tnat the me~hod had never 
. . 
60 
been u~_ed or . used only rarely. ·This _:.finding appears contradic-
_tor-y to tpat -·reported -by .D6n Wolfe w~o concluded: · 
d·JJ . 
~: • :. r . 
Panel Dis cuss ions a~e becoming increas i'ngly ·. popular 
as- ct means of opening to the class diverse ard CODtradic-
tory opinic:ms abo).lt f.undam~al expe~ience .1 . · · ·. · 
- ~ 
TABLE X 
. 
STUDENT OPINION OF THE PANEL DISCUSSION METHOD 
. ·.::. .. 
' 
. ~ 
. . 
R-esponses Perce itt .., "" , ) Number ,of r 
.. 
Res pons~ 
.. 
Excellent -'"20 s· . s-
-1:1 
./ 
., 
Good 
Average-
. Fai_r~ 
Poor 
,• 
. t 
.. 
35 
86 
' 
11 Lj. 
"J 
"i 27 2 
' · 
83 26 3 
96 
.. 
30 ;I. 
·-
320 100 · 
~ 
_ · Totals 
·' 
~. 
. · · 
1l.non··.w{lfe, Creative Way-s to · Teach English (Ne~ Yor k : The 
Odyssey Pre~ s , Inc., ·1961) -, p. 94. 
. 1-
I 
. ,\ 
,-
.. 
, 
0 I 
, . . 
~. 
• 
.· ~ Th~E7e hundred and twe.:t:tY students out of 386 resl?.o~~ed 
'· 
. . 
tq ·this· question . . This was an ·a 3 percent. respon_se. Forty- · 
_fou~ percent ~~ thos~ who responded i'ndic.ated tha~ · th~y / 
considered the panel discussi~n to be an _avei?age , ___ g.Q.9._d_ -9~ 
. ' I ' \ 
. . . 
excellent method of studying novels in class~ · Fifty-six · 
. . 
~ercent rat~d the ·~ethod as either · fair or po~r. Pon Wolfe's 
.. . 
. . oel:i.ef that pa:r:tel d 'iscussions are becoming mor~ popul.a!' . is 
' better illustrated in· this finding than it was . i~ the pre~eding 
12 
one •. 
A comparison of Table. X ~ii t'h .Table IX indicates tHat . 
students. are aimc\t .equally :divided in thei~ 'iiking for th~ 
. ~ . 
panel discussion method as a technique that wouid pe favorable 
·._fort te~ching' novels, - de~p:i::te ... the fiict 'that ' .. they h~ve . had lfttle . 
. . 
or no exposure to ~he method. 
· ' I 
, 
J 
I 
i 
" . 
T • 
·' 
; 
.. 
. .. 
. ·
.. . : ~ 
. ' 
; I 
I . ' 
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· .
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The Iry~ivifual . Ora; Pre~entation 
tt ;,..._ 
TABLE XI 
. ---·. ~ 
• ·.v .,. f 
STUDENT RESPONSES flo THE QUES:r'I9N.: HOW · OFTEN HAS 
. THE INDIVIDUAL· ORAL PRESENTATION ' METHOD BEEN 
·usED·TO TEACH T~E NOYEL IN · YOUR ~~ASSES? 
Response pumbe;r of Respon.ses · . Perc~nt r 
16 4 . 5 
Frequently 50 . 1.3 4' 
-Occas-io'nally · · 72 '19 3 . . 
' Rarely . 91 '. 24 2 
' Never · .~· · .149 . 40 1 
. 
. : 378 
~ 
100· Totals 
: ~ . ·· .
'. 
. ' 
... , 
·-
' I ~ -
. This . ques.tion was answere~ b~ 9 8 percent · of _the students·, 
. . 
378 out 6£ 386_. : Just over one-third ·c 36. per.cent) · of · the ·'Students 
' I ' • ' 
who .responded indicated _that they had · been exposed to .the · 
' . . 
. . 
indi~idual oral .. presentation· for studying-~ov~ls either ~cca- . 
sionally, frequently. or always. Nearly twice as man~ , (64 
p~rcent) indicated .tha.t th~y had. experienced .li t'tle o~ no 
expo~ure t~ the·method. This finding is quite·· similar to 
. . . ,;. 13· 
... 
the ~inding for small group .. ..Q.!_§cussJ.:ons. 
~~--------~--~~~ 
13see_-.. Table VII. 
' ., 
·,; 
) . 
r . __ _... __ , __ _
. . 
· .. 
' / 
,. 
. _,:• 
_..,. 
I ,· 
\ .. , .. 
,• 
6,3 
' . . 
' TABLE XII 
~ . 
··. I • ' I 'I 
~esponse 
Excellent 
Good 
· Averag;e ·. 
Fair 
flOOr 
·Totals· 
-S~~DENT OPINION OF THE . INDIVIDUA~ 
ORAL .PRESENTATION -METHOD 
,, 
Number o~espo~ses Perce'nt 
~ 15 4 
75 .. ·'? 2 
. 
85 "25 
. 
. 
102 30 
.,r . 6 5 19' 
' 
342· 100 . 
.. 
I 
·• .! 
-
# 
. . 
··. 
r 
5 
·a 
2. 
1 
4 
' .'. 
. 
T.h'is ques'tion wa.s answ.ered by .89 ·per.cent· of the students, 
~4~ ·out of 3B6. ' The student~ ~hci.r~sporided were not .consistent 
in' the.ir . a ttitu~r toWaZ.d th~ indiyidual Or~l Pres ertt01-tion :for 
the .. ~tudy of novels. About one.-half o:f them · ( Sl,)'ercent) 
. . 
claimed that the method .was either average, good, or excellent· ·, . 
a~·d about one.::.h~lf of them ( 4 g· percent) : clai,rned that the'· . 
method.was only fair ~r. Poo~. The ~:as~n f~r)these mix~d. ' 
.feelings · can be ~ttributed to the large perc~ntag~ o~ students··: 
. . 
( 64 percent) who .. had li'ttle or ·:no exposur~ to, the me"thod . 
.. · 
. ) . 
f •• I : • • 
- ·. 
·. ' 
: 
.. . 
. - . 
.. 
' . 
, 
-. 
" . 
' . 
. 1.6,.,. ~ . . '· 
I 
• -1 
' . 
,.. l 
·' 
. 64 . .' 
. . ~ 
. ,. . 
·. As a I"'esul t of these _lindi_ngs·, it 'is logical to 
. •; 
suggest th.at individual ora1 presentations b~ tried rn,pne often 
i:n ·high school for• teaching nov~~s ~ · This. method will riot · .· 
. . ~-e appropriate for· all s:tuder~ts but it wiil .·be appropriate 
foi" some. The -~ain- .·advantage of th:e OI"'al pr~s'entation is . 
~" # ' ~ ,. .. • 
that it gi~es· student:s a chance to·. e~per.ience fiction by .: 
. . 
· ' .. Woi"'k'ing on novels 'individually and presenting their ·observa:.. 
. ... . . . ' . . . . 
' , 
' 
" 
' . ' 
: • I) 
fiction is ·often . "hidden II and StUdentS need t]le- eXpOSUr_e 
' ' 
:.which Murphy argu_es. ~or: :. ' I 
~ -
• • 11:. • • 
. Not only is · experiencing .fict.fon ·the most e·conq'n:tical 
· · way for students -to s.ee, it is also· probably the: most . • , 
reliable way of insuring ·that. this ca,Pacity will• affect 
'- their own .' lives .14 ~ ' ' . 
• D ' 
' ~ : . ' .... 
. ,-
. · ' 
· o 
. \ 
. ' 
. .. 
.,. 
••• ,tl 
, 
· ' 
.. 
.· 
.  
. ' 
,. 
. ; • . 
J.4 : . ' ' . . . . tr . . ' 
. Friedlarider; op cit., p. 2~~; Murphy, ~Te~ch~pg Fiction· · 
thr~·u,g[l Art, ~I C?P cit., p. 503 · . . ·; ' ,. 
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. Role-Playing "' 
-
. . 
, 
.. 
· . 
$TUDENT RESPONSES TO .THE QUES~IO~.: . . -HOW OFTEN HAS 
' . 
Response 
T~E· ROLE~PLAYING METHOD BEEN USED .TO 
TEACH~THE NOVEL IN . YOUR CL~SSES? 
Number of Responses · . Percent 
' , i 
6'5 
.. 
. : . 
. . 
.. 
! ' · 
~ -
' 
r 
,· . I . ~----------------------------~------------~-·_·~--------------· l~ \ 
Always 
Frequently 
- :. . . 
Occasiqna11y 
. Rare],.y 
Never,. 
T.ota1s 
. ~ 
ll 
.. 
"· 
50 
83- . . 
93 
6l : 
~ 
9·0 
. . 
' . \ 
. ' 
377 
' ,, 13 . 5 . 
. • l 
·-22 3 , '.1' • 
.. 
25 - -1 
·\ 
.16 4 
·.24 '2 
.  
' • ... 
100 
Three hund~ed and-· seve:t;1ty-seve.n stud€mt_~)?u~· of. 3€(6 . · . 
. ' 
' • • ~ ' • ' • • • • • ' • q • • 
~ ·. respon~ed t9 . .,. th1.s guest1.pn ., · TJns· Wc?-S a _. 9 a. percen_t resp~nse . . . 
~ •. I • 
. Of the ~tudents . who resp~nded, a Surpriiing so· perc~nt ihdi-
. . . ' • . • • • . -1> ' • ~ • . • • • • 0 .. : 
'cated that they had ·studied 'the noye'l occasionally' f~~q~ently 
• • • • • • 0 
or ~lw~ys by the ro1e~pl~ying m~thod. 
. -~ 
The ·percentage of 
.. , 
. i.. ·' 
(I • • • 
, .. 
f? • 
· .. 
.~ · ' 
\ 
66 . 
. • 
.... 
'\ · 
. . ~-
. . . 
result is that the stuqe'nts have studied piays by the l"ole- T ' • • 
have sK}nseqtlently re~~-onid · to - .~he -H~~ng 
.• 
l>. 
\ ~ 
. .. 
. ' ' 
·• 
playing method and 
• u • 
form-here. 
~ d It ' . . . -· t.)" . Further·B~idence that .this , ~esponse . wa~ not· a 
valid one ca'me. ·later ~hen o'niy a s~aii percentage of :the . 
teachers ir)di;ated that the'y had used . this method for thE? . 
• ' 'I ' ' 
novel. lS . If such a · r~.sponse · were valid, enthusiasts· of the 
,_,mit~o~ such ".:-as J·oan Hagers and Charl~tte · Epstei~ ~o~ld \nd~:~d 
. . . - . . 16· 
be· ~ell pleased. . Hdwever, the ·student resporis~ 'does ~ot· 
appear to be · a : valid one. 
<P_ ... 
TABLE XIaV . 
I . 
·. 
•' " .... .' 
,. 
' •,. .. 
STUDENT OPINION · OF THE ROLE-PLAYING ~METHOD ' 
·' 
I' 
" 
. ' 
.. . 
II 
'. 
.... " ·_ ~esponse . Number o f J3-_esponses · 
~ ·~ ~ ... 1') · · -
-· I) 
Excellent -. 58 
'o 
0 • . . 
' \ 
' . 0 
· G'ood 151 
• <r.f ' : 
-'.·.~ .:r \ , 
- V., 
.... (' . ~ 
... 
. ,, 
. ' "\' .. ~ • .J ' 
' . 
t ' I ' 
.. 
. . 
• ~ v I "' 1.: o 
I • 
Ave rag~ 
Fair /.:. I. 
' ~· .. ~ ,. , 
. i • • 
. ' 
. ! I . \'. 
\ 
' .. 
. 
.. 
I . , 
. . \ 
~ 
_.\ 
' 
·75 
45 
-26. 
355 1 ' 
". ' • ~. ~ ~ J I, 
1.6Magers, ap c i t\:·; Ep's 'tlkin, op 'c i t;. 
··, .. i 
I , \ - . i I 
I 
, 
,. 
<I 
.. ' 
~~ 
·' 
. 
.. 
,_ 
' 
. \ ' 
. ,.-' 
n;t · r 
,16 3' 
_4 3 1 
•, 
21 2 
. .-
·.~ 
'Co 13 4 
7' 5 
·" 
100 
. ·. 1 
'. 
. . . ~ ~ 
I 
'·. 
., 
\ . 
' ·.~ 
•' 
-. 
• l • ~ 
' I ~~ • 
/ 
,._ 
. 
.. 
. 
~ 
~ 
! 
J' 
. 0' 
< I · 
l>- . ,\ 
I 
~· Three hundred ·and' fift:y-fiv~ ·.students :responded to 
th:h-8·_ q~tion . . ' This was .a 
students who r~sponded, 80 
'·" 
-9-2 ' percent response. Of the 
.A. percent rated the role-play1ng 
or :excellent ' to~ studying method as.? ei t~~r· good, average 
. . 
n6vels. · Only 20 percent rated the method as fair or po6r. 
This _ widespr~ad liking for 
unusua~. However, it does 
·ole-playi'ng :method is .not 
' ' 
ar that the students misinter-1 • 
•' . 
.. . 
preted the q'uestion iJ1 this i stance 'as- has alr.ea:dy . been 
', • I. • ' • 
·-. 
pointed out'. But role-p.laying has much poteptial as a class-
. . ( . . . 
ro<;>m method .for study'i!jg no~els as when Jo,an Magers used th~ 
\ . .. ... . .. . 
role-playing technique to 'teach ,.Great Jxpe.ctat'ions .to .f)~ . 
. 
67 
·._ ..... :~ _, 
class. ·The resui ts'}in T·able. XIV . suggest that her ;eco.mmendati'on 
" 
1S a e good one: 
... , 
' .Adaptations of the role-playing methqd are a~ 
tinlirhi ted as imagination and material permit. . My 
StUdentS I reaction tO the Who'ie ... proceSS WaS 'enthU- ' 
sias"tic· although they· had to work ·harder than they 
would have wanted. ··They did become 'inva.l ved in the 
psychologi.cal problems of . ..,the- main characters and 
th~ir 'proble~s in their relaiio~ships to .one another, 
~and ~hat' ·~ 'the: J?E7auty of 'it al.l.l7 · 
i_ 0. 
The Chi ·squa·re. ·Test 
'. ' . . 
-For each of the . six method~,- ·a ctdPs-q~ar~ ' test. \:las .· 
, , . . . 
... {.,_ 
i\' 
... 
., 
·.;i 
·. administered to o: determine . . if a. signi"~ica~t relc;rtionship exi§._te9 
I J ~ f'' <v • • • ,\.' • I~ I ' 
I , .. 
~ '- 17 • 
, Magers~ 
:, ... , 
. i 
-!t 
: ~ - \. 
.. 
.) . . ' 
~< 
' · 
. 
~ • • SQ~' 
;. . 
.. 
..• 
.-
op , cit. 
' 
p. 991; 
. 
c..:> ... 
... ~ 
. '· o, ' 
. > -' 
.. 
. ~, 
. . 
. I 
.. . 
\ .. 
~ .· 
. . 
' 
·----
\ . 
' c 
d 
.'\.' .. 
J '· t , r ,. " 
•. 
· .. 
.. 
• ' f II 
. ,1 
. · 
\ ,. r , 
,'. ' 
' .. 
.. 
. \ 
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... . : . .. , 
between '"how oftenf' -st·udents had. ~-een exposed ~ . ~ach class-
. . 
. · room metho'd for studying novels and their liking fo~ the 
,. • 'l ~ • I 
.. .. 
method . . . In 0each · case a · null hyp?thesis w~s established that 
' . . - , 
:FlO signif~c~t relationship existed between these tWO 
~ 1. 
variables and in each case a chi' s~uare ~st was use'd to 
. ' . 
test tnis null hyp9~hesis. 
J 
. ' . 
·calculat:i..ons were made for each·. 
-- .. ot'iginal ~atrix' each exp-ec~·ed In<?-trix' the chi square- values .~ 
. the degrees ·of free;dom, ·and the· probabilit-i'es of · chi squar~ 
' '\ ' 
. . . 
· .exceeding the obs~rved values. 
0 
. _t . 
• f; ' • ,. .. • " 
For. each me~hod, t~e ch{ _square value was found to 
be unu~ually -high. Therefo~e ; - th~ .nu~l hypothesis w-a? · rejected. 
each time. .This indicates. that for each. of the six methods, 
.· . r 
.. . . . ~ high P<?S~ tive· re-lationship existe-d b"etween '"how often" the 
. ' 
for 'that method ~ · Stud~nts who had much. exposu·re. to · a · me-they'd 
• D • 9 
., ~sua~~ . liked '·Lt 
a meth6d usually 
while. those who had Ii ttle or no exposure to 
. . .. 
.· 
. ~ 
' i 
r . 
I 
. , 
•. 
• ' 
" I 
. '
.· 
- < . 
.. 
~ 
disliked it. 
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. ~ h Ranking of Classroom Methods·on .the ·basis of' Student Enjoy-
. I 
.men.t' .. ,, · 
TABLE XV 
"'' 
I • 
STUDENT CHOICES OF. THE MOST ENJOYABLE 
.. 
CLASSROOM METHOD . 
\ . 
. . 
.t .• . .. 
. . 
. · __ ··Lecture. ( . 
Large ·Group Discussion 
~ ·· ' ·. . . 
. . 
Small Group Discussion 
• 
. ... 
R~le-Playing I • • 
Totals 
J . • 
.-
... '·· . 
\ 
. ' 
-~fumber of 
Responses . 
r • 
40 
:tl~f. 
. 
-
6·5 
19 
. : 
7 ' 
·141 . . 
, 
q) 
. 38,2 
' 
. . .. 
. . 
' ' 
r .. 
-.·. 
10 · 4 
·' 29 2 ' 
17 ,. 3 .. 
• 
5 5 
2 6 
. 
37 .' i 
.. 
100-
. 1/ ·' 
This question . was answ~red py;· 99 · pe~ce.:pt . of tlie . studen'ts, 
. .. 
. ·" ... " 
382 o\.re · .. of 38p. The ·most popular classroom . method .for ~ovel· . · -
• • • : : • • I • • • • I • ~ . • • ' ' ., . 
. · study iJl the clp.ssrqom was easily role-playing . with 37· -perce.rit 
. . . , ~ . .. . ' . . .. 
'• 
of the student's se'lectipg this method. However~ this first· · 
' .. ' 
. _cho.ic.e must be . c~ns idered with· caution•. since . 'there is no. ~ther 
• - • p .· 
. •, 
• . •' j! , • t 
e vitleJ?.?e to sugges~ ' t:h'at' rol:-playing has been'. wi.dely - ~se..d 
•. 
/ 
. . . 
. . 
. . 
. ' 
. . 
! . 
. . 
. . 
~ 
. . 
' . 
" 
: 
· r 
. ' 
.. 
I 
' ' 
,, .. ( 
I 
. ( · 
.• 
. . ~ -
•' 
70 
to te~ch novels •. 
. . 
The :second m~st · pcrpul.ar method · was · large 
. . . 
.gfoup disc;ussion ~hich was slect.ed, ·by i 7 percent of the 
' t 
students. . -T~e lecture . followed fourth w.i th 'only ten percent 
· · in. 'favor. :, Panel discussions and indiv_idual . o~al presentatio~s~ 
. ., 
were highly -unpopular methods - wit~ the former being selected 
. ' . ' . .. . . ,; .. 
. 
'by only' five · percent of the students and 'the latter by only 
two percent. 
I 
. 
. . 
·The· populari;ty -of role-p..lay~ng 'as a c·l'assroom: method 
·· has_ a~r~ady been observed from Tables· XIII and XIV. There-· 
,, 
~or.e' it is logical that it' shbl,lld r 'e .cei ve first 'choice here . 
The· s.econd choice', :larg~ group . dis cuss ion, is £ logica,l one 
' . . 
in that 67 percelnt of t,he .. stu~ents: in Table V indicated 
. . . 
. . 
:expo_s~re to larg~ group 
and 71 percent in Table 
... ' 
discus$ions for the study of ' novels, 
. ./ . ~ . - . 
VI indicated a liking for the method. 
. . .., 
Small ' group .discus'siori was not po_pular with' t;h~ ·. 
~ . - ' . . . . . . . . ' 
·student's,: possibly'.becaupe only :o~e.:thir-d of the111 had indi-.;· 
r• • - ·, • • ' ' • / • ' , 1 • I ' , • ' 
c·at.ed e~p?~~~e .. ~o-''·the· ~ethod. in tryei~_-__ 61~1.~ro9f!! ·· : · Hci~e'{'e~, · ~n 
· ·_ ; · Table VI: two-.thirds -oi the _ s:tuden~s · i~dica~·ed- a'· .likirig f~~ · .. 
. . . 
. · the · metho.d. . But. ~hen ·tlire meti1od ·was ranked w-ith. the . ~t~~r 
., . - ' . . . 
· !Jl~th~ds ,.:_it .w~s- .not <s6 :popufa;~ "as''i-f·" first ·a·~·p~a~·e& -to be. · 
\ 
j • .i 
·{~:~ ·_The low :r:>~nkil'}g:--g:l. ven th'e .. lecture method is some-
' f' • .. • • -. ; . • 
,, what S'l,lrpr~s ~ng. Seventy-three pe.rcent .. of the s'l:udents ~n 
• • • ..... • - .. f 
' • .. . . · .' . I :.. ' . ' ' ' I • .. • 
. _Table :HI· had indicated ·exposure ~o-· lectures and 67 p,ercent 
.. : . . . . ~ .· ~ \ . • ·.· . . ·jx !: .. ·- . , . , . . 
in. Table rv'·regarded' -the method ~--s a lil>e.ab~~ . o_ne . . But "t:~hen · ~ 
J' ' " -1 , . , • ' • r <i/ ' 
the students had a chance .to· ·:Pick . their · most popula,r- method, 
' ' ' . . 
· . 'the le,ctur~ .did not; ·receive .as many selec.tions. . . ,. . . . . . Th~s ·~nd1.cates 
·' 
' ,., . . 
.. . 
' II 
, .. 
;. .. .. ' 
.. 
.. ~ ' ' :.· ' ' . '· 
.. :. :. ' . :' ( . . . -...,__:.- . , ·. ' .... ' ' .. 
. ~ 
I 
. -
. ., . .. 
I ' 1" \ '~ . -... -.. .  
• I 
\ r 
I 
. ~· · 
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' .. 
' '· 
. ,• 
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·' 
"· 
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71 
t·hat th·e s·tudents preferred: t;hree other methods to the lecture 
. ; for the teaching of novels. 
. - . ·- . • ., . .t;. . 
The low ratings of pa~el discussion and individual · . 
. oral pre'sentati~n are. log~'cal ones in light of the data in . . . 
I ~ . . 
-~ . ., 
·Tables IX, X, XI, XII. The-st~den~i indicated qu~te clearly 
(I 
that th~y had not.' had muc~ exposure to 'these ·meth.ods and . 
' I · ~ . . 
were natura1ly puzzled over whether they liked . the method or 
' . I 
not. T~eir low r~tings were due to unfamiliarity and . possibly 
¥ . ~ : 
1 fear ·of the unknown' rather tha~· ~npopularity after exposure. 
, . 
,.,., . 
A Ranking of · CJ:assroom · Mei;hods ·on the basis of ;their efficiene.Y · 
in Promotin an re·ciation of Novels I! · 
TA'"BLE XVI 
... 
' STUDENT CHOICES ·DF THE CLASSROOM 'METHOD MOST HELPFUL 
·. 
.. ~· 
FOR THE UNDERSTANDIN~ AND APPRECIATION OF .. NOVELS ; . 
. ' 
•, . 
f 
'·· 
• ,. d • • • 
/ . 
Response 
,. Lecture 
/ 
·.·· Large· Group ;Di.p cus·s-ion 
: ·S~ai~ ·Group Discufsion · 
. ' 
. P~ej,_J2,iscussiorl 
Number of 
Responses 
107 
110 
62 
. Individual Oral Presentation ;. · · · 
• • .. • • • • 0 " • ' J 
24 
··2s 
-- R?le ..:'Play;i.~g . .• 
: 
56 
•'> 
I 
. . ,,. 
; : :r'ot ars ;{ . . 
. ' 
. · .. '384 
.~ .. . 
. ' . 
..  
rJ, .. 
.. 
,.. ' 
·'. 
·o. · . 
. Pe:c~r:tt r • -~
------ .. .. 
·- 28 ·.2 
.. 
29 ' l 
16 3 
6' 6. ·. 
...... 
I 
7 5 
14 4 
,. 
.•. 
... 
.. · 
·lQQ.· 
. . 
.• ' 
' . 
· ~ 
·. 
.. 
I 
·. 
Thi's question was answered by 9 9 p,erc~nt of the 
students, 384 out.·of -386. The m~tho1 selected as most help.-. 
72 ', 
I • 
ful was 'large g~oup 'dlscussion w.ith .29 perc~nt of t -he student-s 
• I • • 
,. 
having . made· the s~le~tion . \.. Tw~'nty-eight percent sele.cted. th~ #', 
, .... 
.. 
J), 
o , 
lecture' thus !fla~ing it - "the · se~on? most popul'~r/ cho~ce in this 
. . 
ranking. . Small group discussion remained in third place 
1 • • • 0 
claiming 16 percent of.the.student choices. Role-playing 
went dO\<I?n to fOUP~h. position ha~ing b_e.en sel~cted · by only_ 14 
percent of the stuoents . . Individual o~al presentation moved 
. ' . 
up ·slightly to 7 percent of the student . choices and -panel 
. . 
discussion dropped slight~ . to 6 percent of the student 
. . . ' " '\ . 
. ·cho-ices· . .. · . · · ·. ·. ~: · . · . ~ . . 
'f 
Comparing .. Table 
.. ' 
XV with Table XVI, the reade~ c~ 
Q 
I . . 
see .that student.s regarded .- large group~ :·discussions as 'both 
. ""' . . . 
enjoyable ·_and helpful· . .. ~ol~-playing :w_as . ·r.ega~ded a~s. ~xtremel~ 
popular in the classroom but . also ' rega~ded as not t~o h~lpful 
. . ( • • • I • • • • . • 
f~r the . ~n;;de~stan;-n~! :and apj;rreyirion of noVels . • ·~he le~~ure · 
wa~t consJ.de~ed .very popular _out ~helpflll for und_erstandJ-ng 
. r . • . . , ,~ 
and -appr~ciation: · Small gr~up dis-cussion fell i~ thir9n 
. . . . . . .. . ~ ~ . . . " . . 
pos~ti:on · for bo~h r-fopularity and helpful~ess. ·,Pan~l discussion 
and individual orai preientLtion received~ ~o~sistentiy ' lqw 
,. . . . . ~ 
• 4.. • . • • • - • /_ • • 
rank. : Individual .oral presenta,tion w-1ts cons'ider~d the most . 
• - ,. '' .J • . ' , : ' '-,. ·~ C. -rf '1 :...,..,. 
.. ; .. _ :~ . un~op:~la~ m~thod with .pan,el discy!=Jsiqn th~· -_-sec~n~ . ~ps_t un-: · . . , . . · 
· . . -~opu~:- ~~tho~~ ~In terms -~f - hel~f~lness, the pan.e~ discussion 
.· ~et v~d ·the lowest' ranking of all the .methods presented an.d . 
• , ..... ~ 0 • ' • " ~ • • 
the . ind~~i~ual oral pres-~nt~ti-on rec~:tved' _t1i.e second -l-owest 
rankix . • r • ' . \ 
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THE: READING FAC.tOR 
, . -
Extent of Students·, - Leisure ·Readirig of Novels 
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TABLE XVII . 
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. . ' 
. N·uM.BER or NOVELS 'READ BY THE ·sT·unENTs; WITHIN 
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.· 
.. n. THE LAST· ·YEAR EXC.LUDING NOVELS 
. .., . -. 
A~SIGNED FOR .REGULAR STUDY 
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\. Range 
- . 
.. 
:Non~. 
1 2 
3 s· 
More than 5 . 
Totals 
p . 
-:- . I 
Number of Students 
in this range 
. ' 
. ~ . 
•. 35 . 
. 't:" . 
r 
'Percent-·· · r 
. .. 
9 
24 
·, 
;. 2"5· 
. 42 
-- ioo 
3 
; 2 . 
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1 
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Three hund~ed and· eight-two stude_nts o~·t' of 3,86 _re.apond~d · · · , 
~ . .. ~ ( ;t 
-to ~~~s -.~ue~~i~n;· · -T~~s ~as _a 99, p·~~~~nt. ~·espqrise. o~ 1:~~ -
. , • • 0 • • • • 4 , • 
students who re~ponc;led ., · 42 percent ~nd.1:cated . that they_· had · 
•• • l • .. • •• ' • r , 
:read more _ th~. ; f~-ye . ·nco~·~ls wi. th.in the _laqt y,e?r' 2 5 pe~ceht . 
. .__ = . .- . . . . . . • . . .I . . . . . -. . .: 
had read three to five novels, 24 'percent· had ~e~d one ' to two . 
: . 
. ' 
novels; ~nd 9 ~erqent·~a~· ~ead no novels at gll~ ••• , <\. . 
· ·~, , 
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.·This· fin.di_ng backs up' Brett's finding .that ·students.: . ~ 
' ( . 
in Newfoundland high~ schools read rnor.e than their> teacher·s 
' 18 . giv..e them credit for. If all high schoo1 librar.ies were 
well furnished with a wide' selection C?f ··books and · materl.a~s, 
. . . 
. stuqents ·~ould be able to select five novels of' real interest 
. 19 · 
to -them instead of th~ fiv~ .. requir_~d. by the syl_labus . . 
This type of leisurely rea.ding is necessary if. the novel is.' 
I . " , ' 
I ) ' 
t.o fulfil . its' function as a sigTI;ifican~ . part . of literature 
study. As MaPgaret Ryan put i t : , 
. "' . . 
.. 
. ' 
"' : 'Appr~ci'ation for 'any literg.ry form can, gr~~ on1y 
when· students hpve direct experien·ce with a sufficient 
number . of examg'les · of t.hat ~orrn to be(!;!ome sensi ~iye . 
to .that form. 2 . . . . 
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' . ' 
Extent of · the Students' Fam.;i..liari ty with the .Novels· Available 
:E'rom the Departme nt of Educa tibn 
I 
. ,. .. .. "· 
. Since the curriculum drawn up i:>~ the DE?partm~nt of . · 
' . 
IJ 
; .. , ' 
•. ,... 
~ducc;ttion · .~ets ;th_e pattern · for secondary educa t 'ion in Newfound-
.. .. '• , . 
.. iand" higl'l schools, it was t>eiiev;c(' that a·n. ~nvestigation into 
< 
. students' · ' familiarity with -some of the ,novels which ·ha<;l b~en · ~ 
s€t .-but fo~ this year's wor.k·~. i n E~'gii~h · was .l.n ' onder~ 
. , . 
,, 
~ 
,,,, \ ' .. 
·
18Brett, op.· 9i.'t,. 
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the ~ovels ,W:tlic'h students had read·. from . ~hGse· Which. were , 
ava-ilable .w-ere, fd~·-t~e mos .t p~~t ~- those s_elected __ by t~eir 
teachers. The classroom teacher had the free<;lom to sel~ct 
: . 
. ' 
whatever novels .he wanted to for .his uni.t ~h tJ:l.e novel. · Only 
. ' 
'in gr·ade' .eleven did s'·tudents have to worry ·about. an external 
examination., ·But. e.ven in grade eleven . the provinci-al ·exa~- · 
• • • • • • • • • 'J " 
• ., . .: , ·. l . 
_ina.tion accounts for pnly u-sp · percent o~ the -students·• grade 
· in li terat4re . 
. 
I 
In the · administr.ittion of the .. stud€mt questionnaire 
' . 
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an op-portunity was given to ·all · student$ ·, 'regardless or grade, 
• ... 1 .. • 
. . . ·. 
- • ' • , ,# • 
to re'spond · to each ' book for e·ach · grade. This was done to- . 
. (' - .. 
• 0 • • • • • · , • • ' ..._.. • • • 
provide. for students who had -read .bbok.s · fFom lower gra_des ··which 
they did not "have a chance to , read ~~vio~s yea~~ and fo.r 
\ · - · students who had read· novels assigned fo:r grades ·whi'?h they · 
:I ' • I t 
·had not yet reached. E~ch item' is cionsidered in 'terms . of ~ 
. ' 
• • • • • • • G ' 
the number and percentage of students· re~ponding fo the novels, . 
~ ¥' ' , .. : # I ., ' 1(• • 'V-o ' 
the m~x,imu~ p.ossiple weighted frequency f~·r e_'a~. ~qvel a_nd" 
the observed ~eighted frequ~ncy fo~ 'ea.cp novel. All: ~e,s'pons~s 
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TABLE XVIII ·~ 
.. 
,- ' 
r , , . 
STUDENTS' FAMILIARITY WITH THE NOVELS AVAILABLE 
' ·. "~ ~q . ' 
.11 • FROM .THE (DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
. ' 
l ' 
·FOR GRADES SEVEN AND ~HT .. 
.. Novel · StlJ.dents Pereentage · , Max. • 
, -
The. Call of The Wild 
· 'Big Red 
Hot Rod · 
The Outsiders 
The Incredible J qurney 
Old Yeller 
Karen ·· 
. . 
. . ... .. 
Seventeenth ·SUJIIIre:o · 
Lost in the Barrens 
The Wool Pack 
I 
' 
;Responding ·. .Responding· ·f. 
366 
370 
''• 
368 , · . 
;>:) 
366 
370 
366 
·370 
-.365 ... · . • . 
3~?" 
. . ·: 364 
. I 
' .366 
' . 
' Q 
95 ·1098 
96 1110 
95 1Hl4 
95 :).098 
96 ·1110 
. ' 95 1098. 
96 1110 
gs .. 1095 
·gs 1095 
7 94 . 1092 
95 1098 ·. . A· Wrinkle. fu T~ · 
Runner in . the Sky . ' ' 362 94 r::· 10'86 . . 
. "' . 
1092 . Our twloi ts at West Poley 364 - 94 • 
-. 
f . r 
·68'5 i 
671 ·2 
/. 
. 
640 . . 3 
587 4 
)· 
584 f 5 
. , 
559 6 
' 54 6 . ' 7 
531-:' 8 
475 ' 9 
460 10 
44~ . 11 
421 . 12 
. 
4!)2 . . 13 
. . 
~ ~hadoo o f a Bull . 365 95 109'5 . 402 14 
Master of ~vensp'l,JI' 366 
. · 
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In· Tab.le XNIII are tabulated the answers. of f?t,W;Ients : · , 
. ' . . . ~ ' . ~ -,. 
~9 ·~o'ns. on· t~eir rea~ing o_f t~~ novels provided ·fo~ . . -r . . 
'grades " s~ven . cmd eight, ~l. Thr~e 91· th~·· ·noye:ls ~ere famil"iar 
,. 
- .... , ~ .. ~ ' . . .. . . 
to the students who·r.esponded: · The Call o'~·T~e Wild,"wit~- 1 . 
.. 
.. weighted · frequelf.CY of 68 .. 5 ,. Big Red with a weig~ted. ·frequency ·: 
· ~;J "of 671, ·~rid Hot ·Rod with a weighted f~e·due~cy ~f · s ·~·o-. 22 Most·· 
I' . ' ' 
. . of the . maximum possible 'weighted frequemcies were - between : 10.00 
. . 
an.d 1100. ·F;-j,ve ·.of the novels -received a wei-ghted . frequency of 
' • • I ~--- - •• • \.- ~ ' ' • • ; t 
between 500 and 600. They were: Th~. Outsiders, The Incredible. · 
__ ,_ , 
'·Journey, Old Yeller, _ Karen, a~d Seventeenth Summer. six of . ' . . . 
. . . . • . -....... ll • .. : •. ~ , . ' .. . 
·the novels' rece1veq .a wel.ght.eq :frequency betw~en 400 ahd 500: 
• f ' • 
Lost in the' Barrens, The W~ol;Pack, · Aa Wrinkle in · Ti-~e, Runner 
in th~ Sky, Our· Exploits ~-t . · west Poley, ~rid The Shadow of a Bull. 
Only one riove·l receiv'ed ~- weight.ed frequency below . 400,: 'Mas t er 
• ' 1<1 o': ' • ' ' ' • ; : •• I ~ 6: 
. of. Ravens pur, with a weigh ted frequency of . just 39 7. 
• t r 1.., • " ' " ' 
'· Gener>.;tlly, students were not 'vf:fry familiar w~th_,the 
'\ . ' . 
·."novels availabl~ for grade.s s~ven and· eight . . . ·Two ·_interpretati.o~~ 
u " ' ,. 
. are poss1ble here: 
. . ' 
some of the nove.ls listed in Table' XVIII · 
t; 
did riot .. appear in' grades seven and ei,ght \;lhery .. -the students ,in 
~~~~. · .. . 
. .. . . ~ . '... . ' 
, .. 
· : 21Tii~ . ~eighti.ng of· responses involved ·a VfF.I'Y . s:it.rnple rna the-
<?- m'atica·l. procedure. . The total" .number of first choices was · -- · _,.__·_, _ 
mt1;l tiplied by three, the total number ·· Of secon~ choic.8is by ~two'; 
and · th~ · total nurnb~r of thip d choices ·by one.. The . t~ree 
products were · then ·added to·gether to . gi.v~ 1:h~ weighted . ' 
. frequerlcy for each. i:tem. This· is . the . method· used' by Br_ett in . 
•. · he~ study. . , .· · · 
.. . . ~ ' 
. .. . 2·2Farnilia:~i ty as .us ed i n ·this.· section refers: to .the 
oquanti ty obtained in . a· weighted . ~requency! ·calculati'on. ' ·,:: . . , 
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t))is · study were i!l thesE; .gr·actes; ·and none of, t~e j4pio.r high 
. . . , •. t 0 • ' 
·schoo.ls in. the area designated- _r'or ·this stu.dy_ had · a well-
·.developed reading program •. Since all of .the novels in 't'he 
. . . 
. . ~ . ./.. . . . ; . . , . 
list ·_are j urtior novels; appropria.te.·--.}.or· .j ';lnibr high school 
• •Jf • ·, { I {J , ·•"'' • 
s:tudents, ' . rn<?-ni ' more of these·· or similar books should be made 
available t.a students while they· are · at, the· · j ~nio~. high 
, . .. 
sch~'a"l' level." ' rr:ogetl!e~· ·w~ th th~ novels' there s{lquld ~b-e a 
( J .J • • ~e·l~~dey~lo;ed ·r~ading program-which w~uid· te~?h· st~dene. · 
. the. "skill:; of.· .:r;-_eading and how· these s!Ci'lls · can,_ be i~~lemen_te'? 
. 
into the reading of literature material$ such'' as 
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I STUDENTS' ·' FAMIL1ARITY WITH ~THE .NOVELS· AVAILABtE ' . 
FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
". 
. Novel .~ 
. . . 
=.· 'Cc;i,ptd.:ins: Courageous 
... The Adventures of . 
:-- Sherlock ·Ho~s 
' Pre~ter, John · · 
·. 
'Never ~ Wolf 
I • 
~ 
0, . 
· flight into Danger · 
, . ' - .. . . 
I , • '-t ' 
'!Wenty ~~aq.'d If.agues 
. Unden the Sea . · · . 
. . -
· Shane·. 
FOR GRADE- NINE 
0 ~. 
:..... 
StUdents · 
• ' • c:.:. Responding.,. 
: 369 
. 371 
· 353: 
368 
. 367 
•, 
361 
~52 
" 
. Percentage 
R!=spon~~ 
Max • 
f 
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.. ' 
96 . 1107 
96 · . lll3' 
. . . .A 
. . . 
. 94 1089 
" ' 
" 95' ' 1104 
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I 95 1101 
.\ 
I 
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. . ..("\ 94 1083 .. r I 
~ . 
, . o' 
94 1086· 
' ' 
f .r , .. 
798' 
d740 
.. . . ... 
7.00 
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1 
2 
·3 
681 . ' 4 
". • ' 
. ' -'\ 
i . 
672 · s" · 
"'. ' 
· .... 634'· . 6 
, . ... .. 
•• <J 
. . . . ~ . ;<· . ~ . 
.. ·. . DiarY of a Yotmg ·GlFl 365· 95 ·: lOSS 
7- -
a . 
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Kon-l'fri ·Expedition . 36i' · . 94' aoss . · s~(f . 9 · ,~, · · 
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Hoimes, and Prester John. Five other novels received weighted · 
s . 
· frequencies between 600 and ·700: 
~ 0 . • 
~ ·~ever Cry· Wolf, ~light into, 
. . 
Danger, Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the Sea, Shane, ~d 
. I c 
·. Di~~t of a ·y~u~g dirl. . Only one book, reoei ved a weighted 
frequency below 400: Kon-Tiki · E~ped~tion. '. . . \ 
f 
, . T~e grade nine novel~ .. . we·re" quite familiar to . the 
,I 
', .. 
students · because mos·t · of thes~ novels wer.e studied in thE~ir 
classrooms. The grade. seven and eight novels we.re used for 
' leisure reading not for classroom study. It is not surprising· 
to s.ee ·captains Courageous and, Pre.ster John -as very familiar 
0 
novels'. but The Adventures of Sherlock Holmes in sec~d position· 
w~s 'i~deed· a pleasan·t sur.prise. The data in Table X,IX provide . 
' . . 
evidence that gr.ade nine students ·are reading more" fiction 
than . they were at the time of the Brett s~udy. 23 · Thi~ is 
probably the result of better teaching, greater empQasis on 
., 
the need for ~ducation, and the desire of students · themselves 
• I" : .. \ . ... .• 
to read' more books since books are . now' more readily ' ·itvail'able . . 
. f . 
than they once wer,e and, in paperback form, relatively 
'inexpensive. 
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TABLE XX I -
' ( 
STUDENrS' FAMILIARI!Y WITH THE NOVELS AVAILABLE .. 
. FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCAT40N. 
~0 R 'GRADE TEN 
81 
. .. 
·. ' I 
= 
Novel · Students Percentage"" Max. f r 
Responqing Responding ·f 
. . 
'Ihe Boat Who 
<,_I Wouldn't Float "338 -.88 ·1014 764 1 
. 
· .: M:x:mfleet 346 90 1038 ' • . 708 · 2 
/. Lost Horizon t. 341 88 1023 · 616 . 3 
( 
David Coppe~field ~42 o' 89 1026 527 4 
. . 
King Solonon' s Mines 342 89 1026 .438 5 
. 
PignEn 338 88 1014 . 433- . . 6 
---...:_____ ' . 
'Ihe Day of the. Triffi~ . 341 88 · 1023 391 7 
~ --- . t • • ' • 0 ,_  
. 
The we£.ghted frequencies calculated for the grade ten 
·. nqvel.s were not nearly . as c.onsistent as the'' ones "c-alculated 
for the grade nine novels. Again the maximum possible weight.ed 
~ - . "· frequ~nciies for all novels were slightly greater tha~ 10~0. 
~ ' \ ~ 
Tw9 of the novels . received a weighted 'frequency greater 
, • • I • 
than 700: The . Boat Who Wouldn't ·Float and. Moonfleet.· .Lost , 
. ' . 
- Horizon was the only novel that received a w~ighted frequency 
between 600 and 7oo; and David Copperfield was .the only novel 
. '""' 
:' 
'I ·. 
.... 
.. 
.. . 
. 
• 0 
. . 
\ 
.. 
'· 
'ro" 
. ' . 
that received a weighted f;equenc~betw·~~ and 600. Two 
novels received weighted fvequencies between 400 and sao: 
'\. ' ' King·Solomon's Mines, and Pigman. The Day of the Triffids 
a 
~as· quite .unfamiliar, receiyi?g a weighted frequency of just 
391. This l~ck of familiarity can prpb~bly · be e~lained by, 
' . . 
the fact th~t The .Day of the' ,Triffids appearep last on the 
82 
14 
s.chqol lis-t) and conseque'ntly was not read by ·most . of the. students • 
• 
. 
- . 
·-- --------~- . ' 
TABLE XXI 
"""' 
0 
" 
~-
., 
~ 
·~UDENTS' FAMILIARITY .WITH TH~ ~OVELS AVAILABLE 
0 
-._ 
FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
. ' 
--
., FOR GRADE ELEVEN :, 
Novel 
Huckleberry Finn 
The Old M3n and the Sea 
Bridge on the River Kwai 
The War of the Worlds 
The Ox-B<:M Incident 
Cress Delahanty , 
Students 
Responding 
316 
326. 
313 
322 
321 
317 
' 
Percentage 
Responding [ 
. . ~ I . 
82 
84 
81'·. 
83 
83 
82' 
. . 
~ '. . 
\ 
Max. 
f 
948 
978 
939 
366 
963 
~51 
\ 
f· 
811 ·' i 
731 · 2 
. 554 3 
478 4 
416 5 
341 6" 
The weighted frequencies calculated for the grade· eleven 
Q' novels were similar to t~ose calculated for the grade teri noYels 
.. 
,, ' 
. . 
.... 
0 j • • 
I· 
. . 
.. 
I , 
/ 
. I 
/' • 
. .. 8 3 . 0 \. 
in· that wide.spread · in_c9nsi~tenc·y. exists in. ·the degrees· of '., -··· · . 
. ' ,. ," 
familiarity from novel to·. ·novel . . The maxfmum w~ig~:tecl · :·fr~:-
. . 
quenci~s for all novels were between 9QO and 1000. • 
· Qtle novel, Huckleberry Finn, exceeded the BOO w'eighted. 
J . . 
frequency m~rk, · the only novel in any grade to do 9'0. The 
, 
" Old Man and the Sea w·as the on,ly novel wit~ a weighted 
. ' 
frequency between 700 and 800;' no novel had a weighted fre-
quency between .600 and '700; ·and just pne book had a weighi;ed' 
" ·~·i\ r 
,. . 
frequency be~ween )600 'and 600; The . Bridge on the River Kwai·. 
Two novels. , The War of the Worlds and The ox.:.Bow Incident, 
received weighted frequencies between 400 ~nd 500. Only ~ne 
" "' . . 
novel, Cress Delahanty, received a weighted frequency· less 
than 400. 
Huckleberry_ Firm and' The Old Man and the Sea were easily 
-t 
the two most familiar grade eleverf novels·. Part of the reason 
~ . . 
for this is that _The 01~ Man -and the~~ea has ~een a required 
novel in Grade eleven for many years. Huckleberry Finn, on 
the other . ha~d,. is found in alrn?st every ·school library that 
. . 
has any novels at all. . It i's also a nove'! which · was used for 
. many years in freshm~~ English at MJ'niorial univ~·rsity, s~ 
rnost . English teachers are_ q~ite familiar ~ith this classic~ 
.. 
THE STRUCTURE O'F T}IE UNIT ·oN THE NOVEL 
In this . s~ct~on, the respon~es gi v_en by students' to 
selec:ted aspects ·of the structure of. the unit on th~ novel 
' are presented. 
'·· / 
.... : 
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,, 
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. ' 
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·I The Number of Novels,~Inclu.ded ' 84 .. 
TABLE XXII 
11 
-: 
. ' . STUDENT OPINION CONCERNING THE NUMBER OF NOVELS 
. .. \. 
INCLUDED. IN THE UNIT ON · THE ·NOVEL 
.. f I 
J Resp6nse ~.., \ Students · Percent r 
.,. Respon.ding Res~d:ing'. 
·' 
. .. 
. . 
. .. 
.... 
Too 9few novels included 205 53 1 
. 
' I 
The mlll'lber of novels incluqed 175 45' . 2 
in ·view of ti.Jre and mrk-load . •, 
._. is about right 
' · 
·' 0 
. I 
Too m:my novels included "6 2· 3 
:> p ' !' 
./) 
· Totals· 386 100 
')~ - ... 
lb 
~ 
.. ~ 
r , ~ , . 
Two hundred and five students 10ut 'of' 386 (53 percent) 
I . 
_agreed that their literature program .did . not include . enough - · 
• I ' 
npve1s. One hu~dred and seventy-t:ive (45 . perc~nt) · indicated ·· . e . . .. ' I 
... 
. . 
that the :number of nov1es included was about r_ight', Only s~x . . 
(two percent) indic~ted that too many nov~ls· w~re included. 
. ' 0 
I • , I , 
The Department o~ Education:' s Programm·e of Studies .for . the 
<; . - • • ~ {], 
·" 
. I 1 • 
genef'al level, · recommends one bnovel for grade nine, one novel · . 
. 24 for · g·rade · t7n, and on·e povel for grade ~~even. . . For the ·· 
- .. 1 
. ..: \ 
! . 
24Newfoundland Department of Educatio~, Programme of . Studies, 
( 19 7 2 -19 7 3 ) ' w. 2 9- 3 6 • . . . . · .. - .- ·~ "; . 
.. ' • • • . ~ .. -~~ ........ ;·."'. •. ;1. 
. . . "'*~ ~ ;~ ... . 
. I: . . ... . . -· 
. '· 
. : • I 
: · . t ' , . , • 
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.. · .' · ' 
~ . '. 
.· . . 
·.' :. · ... 
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. 
0 ' 
.. 
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·academic ·l~~ei -, gr~de . niT1e ~ stud~rits we~~- 'resp~nsible, 'fo";._ or{e 
· .. no,_:,~l 'in · addition to The' P..ear.l -·which w-as included ·in· ·the.ir. 
as 
J • • • • • 
' : • ' I ' • /' ' (I ' I 
li teratur_e·· anthoiogy. ·· Grade .~eri . students . were ·also - ~_e§ponsible_ 
.. . . ' l ~ ' • : . . • .:. .~ ... , . . . . . 
f<i?i- orie _i10vel ~ p1us_····t~e·· one' '· in their li terat~re antholbgy,. 'rhe ·. 
~ecret .Shar·e~ .. ~ .... Gra:~~~ · ·~l~ve·~ · ~ _tudemts. - ~~re·. ~es;~nsible f~~' · . . 
' l • • ; ~ • 
.. two ·novel's f:;o·in. th~·~ ,ii·st j}r.ovi.qed .' .· 
• • ~ .. ~ 1 ' • ·1 ~ . .. ' • oJ. ' ' ........,_ 
The re~ommel'}d,ation. fhat :studeftts read o~e or two I. 
·ri~vels aurin~ a y~av r:n · hi~h schbol is n~-t, in. the investigatQ.r 1 s · 
• • • • • • •• • 1 • n. • . , . 
\' , • 'i . 0 . OJ? inion, a _gooq. way to hel'P students. become . good readers, th·at · 
. is ., dis.c·riminatory reade£is o{ many books. Two hundred· and five 
.stuqents out·of 386 · do n.ot. like -this r~gidity. · Al·l of the 
novels .. listed I \for each grade should be av,aflable and e'ach 
. . '..,. 
student should be giv~n a chance to read any· or all of these ~ 
no~~ls and others if. he so chooses. Only,six students .out 
.. 
of 386 indicated that 'to'o many' novels .. we'!"e includ~d for the 
~ · • 
unit Qn th~ novel. !This :was further· evidence of student dis- · 
. . 
content with· the small number of 'novels :included for th.e unit 
on " the· novel. 
What students need may be i ·change . frbm the Hunt · 
.. 
. 
. . I I ' c . . 1.' 
( 
' . • 
. · mrthod . of ~:~ding ~h~t ore novel "hard~' to . the Ryan method of· 
r 
,. 
~ .... , 
. ~· . 
..• ;~ider . flexib~li ty.. • Instea<;l ~f read_ing oi:le 
novel hard . • • read many just hard·· enough t9 enjoy " 
them, j~st hard enough to heighten perceptions that will 
.make the reading of the ne'xt one more rewardi ng ._2 5 • 
r 
25Hunt, ·op cit~, p. 6_01; Ry~n, p. vi. · 
. .. · .. 
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.. 
_, 
' . 
. . 
..- . 
. ' 
· ·e-
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' 
0 --- ----
.: 
. , . 
. . 
. :~Owev~r, it. is ·~probrb.ly· a : co~inat·~~rt o_f bo~h methods 
:~,.s .necessary. ~ . . :' · · ·· 
I . .' 
. l 
: "the· Time To be Spent on th~ Unit 
! · 
TABL-E XXII.l 
STUDENT ·OPINION CONCERNING. THE TIME ~PENT · ON 
. • . 
.SHE UNIT ON J'HE NOVEL .! . 
: Respc)nse 
Class tine spent on the unit 
: on the novel~ is abOut right 
. ' . • I 
More t~ should be spent on 
... the unit on the novel 
. . 
less tine: should· be spen~· .on 
· the unit on the novel 
Totals 
... ' ... 
Students 
Responding 
. . ., 
17.? 
~ ;7' 
169 ·. 
40 
,b. 
,• 
. Q 
~ 
46 
4.4 
10 
100 
. VJ. 
tha·t 
1 
2 .' 
, \ 
'3 
One hundred and seventy-seven students (4~ percent) 
~ , · 
~ 
. . 
. 
" 
86 
I 
. 
~ 
I • 
: 
... . 
' ' 
' 
~ 
' 
• I 
0 ~ 
indicat.ed that they were . sa1;:isfied ~i th th~ am<;>unt of" time spent 
. . 
on the unit on the novel. One hundred and sixty-nine ·c 44 
.. . 
. I 
percent>. indicated. that mor.e time should be spent on the unit 
while: 40 (10 percent) ·indicated th~.t less time should be s'pent. 
on the unit. 
. ' 
.. · . 
. ; 
. ' 
' ' 
'' \ . 
\ ' · , 
. . ' . ~ . . : ' 
~ 
·.f 
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' . 
' .... 
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• • I 
/' 
87 
... 
'. ·, .. 
' 
· ·The l1esults :for th~ lengih of t'ime. a~e contingent·· 
. ·~ · · · .,. . . . 
upon ·e.ach· teacher' s· .·approach to the novel. . Since. teachers· 
• • fl 
. ' 
.were ·, for the most paf.t·, ·teaching just one or two nov~ls each 
ye?!' ~0 each C;lass, the leng~h ' of time spe'nt ort the novel ·was 
-~ . 
at a minimum. The unit on the nove:).. need not b.e longer than. 
. . ' 
the unit on any other literature form · but it could be struc- · 
... tured in such a~ way as to give the teache~ a·mple 'titne. to . 
' ' . . . . , . ' 
~ instruct his students in what books are available for 'their-
. · . ,} g~ad_e iev~l, how to sele9t a~d r~ad S!JCh books .intell~gently 
. ' . 
and how to derive' the maximum amount· of pleasure and enjoyment 
from the reading o.f many novels. The t~ach'er. himself must be 
. ' 
knowledgeable. about. many books and !llany authors. If he 
,' possesses a wide background or knowledge himself, the Eng;.l~sh' 
·' ~ , " . 
teacher should be' capable of ~o~unicating 'hi·s~ lov~- .of books 
and ·authors. to hi.s · 'students · .in a ~inirrium amount df time. 
·. ' 
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· The Reading of Novels not p·r ·es·cribed 
. ' !' . 
.. 
. - TABLE XXIV 
.. 
STUDENT OPINION ~O~CERN.ING .THE . ~Abi~G 
,, 
-' or. NO\TELS NO·T · PRESCRIBED 
, · Resixmse · 
~ , 
'· . 
' ' 
... 
Not ... enough p~vision -is ma.c:le 
: for•tbe reading .o£ other 
, ~ove~not pre~aribed . 
.Adequate provision ·is rrade · 
. for the reading -of novels 
not . prescribed " \ · · 
(N9 -response) . 
Totals 
! 
I 
'I 
l 
l.:' . 
,. 
Students 
· Responding 
136 
•· 83 ' 
- . 
167 
386 
Percent 
Resi:>oncli.l1g 
1 1 1 
43 
100 
·. 
r 
1 . ~ One hundred and thirty-six. students out of 386 (35 
'. 
I . . .. . . , . -
percent) agreed that-' they should b~ per.mitted to. read novels 
' - ' I < < ' ' I ' • o o : • o t • • : \ I \~ • """'-- • ~ 
that were -not a "part of the· prescr~bed work for the year~ · 
0 ' 
Eighty-three (22 . percent) agreed that they .found adequate 
-~ 
• f . 
' \ 
I. 
, I 
. .. \. 
\ 
- \ 
I 
. ' 
I 
·,. 
( 
pro'vision i1,1 their ·unit o~ the n9vel for the ~eading of' books · ::;. I . . ' - . I - ' 
not prescribed. One hundred and sixty-seven students (43 ·. · · .·."·~ ........ .-·-" 
I I • • 
. Pf rcent) did not respond to either of these two· items. ., . 
: . . 
.(:, • ... 
.• 
. .. ·~· 
. . 
, . - ./ 
. ' I 
• I 
1 
' , ; . . . · .. / 
: J r n 
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. . ~ 
' .. 
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. ,· 
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·. ' 
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·89 
.. 
. Of the students·· who responded ·, · a substantial number 
. I!J • ' ; } • ' • ' \ • 
indicated a :.desire \~d~ read nove-ls on t~eir own. ·. Such students 
'l~'l . 0 . 
often l:ike to read- 'b¢-oks ·of ·a specific type :such. _as. sciepce , 
' ' ' 
fiction and st9ries of adventure that are .not required · in the 
•j I \ 
' · 
' ·. 
English. pr~~~~~~~ . Th~ ~nterests_ .. o~ t~ese st-~d~~ts . ~~~- .othe.rs .. . 
as well should be· encouraged and developed. · The teacher ·. 
'' , . • , L 
. . ' 
should 0 give such student's careful 'guidance ' and advice regard:i:ng 
. . 
the type of books tpey might like' to read and dis cuss with · 
) 
~ . l . 
them ·any specific books which they may haye found intriguing. 
.The .En_gl~~h · _te~cher. ~h-ould . place p~i.ori ty ~n he~pin.g the stude~t 
• . • •• • • • • 11 
r~ad the type of novel . that the student wants to .read, :not 
the· type tha~ · the teacher thinks he should read. As Harold 
... 
· .' Friedlander remarked: ·. 
• I . 
. . 
. It takes courage to let ·insights fall where they 
may, but it is essential. How. else will the st.udent· 
come to trust his own insights .a:r:td le'arn to deal 
'honestly with all !}le varieties of possibility that · 
l~,Pe offe.rs:?26. . 
' ' . 
•' 
·' 
. ~ . 
6 
<~o • ryji 
· 
2 6triedl ander., op cit. , p. 2 '3 8. 
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. The. Length of Novels · 
.. 
TABLEr XXV 
' ' . . --J~. . '· 
s;runENT oPINION c~cERNING THE 
· .0 F ·PRESCRIBED NOVELS 
I . 
• I 
fust novels included ·are 
about the righ~ length 
Most· of the novels included 
are too long 
(No· response) 
· Totals' 
· Studerits 
Responding 
~15 
87 
84-
386 
' .· 
' · ' 
'. 
... 
LENGTH 
J ' 
· . Percent . 
jj. 
Responding , .' . , 
56 
' 23 L\ 
21 
• 
100 
( . 
.. 
I 
r . . 
' 1 
2 
Two hundred and fifteen . stud~nts maintained that in 
view of time and workload ·;· the novels which w'ere prescribed 
. ... . ~. . 
. .
! ' I 
. ' 
. : . 
, • · 1 
were about the .· right length. 
' .. 
Ei'ghty-~even '. students (23 percent). 
I I , ' 
indicat-e~ '< :that the novels . whi'~h they had t .o read . were too long. 0~ 
. . ' . ' ' ... , .. ~ . t '. ' . 
Here the prob-lem' was not with the· 215 but ·With the 87. Two 
interpretatio~s of :·their . viewpoint was conside~~d! either . the 
n~vels ' w~r·e inde.ed t~o long .·or else these students were poor 
readers. Indica\ions point to the second · of these two in"t~r-
... 
_pretations in thP:t most .of the novels which had been .. pre_scrib~ 
.! '. .. . ' 
.-
' ' 
-. 
... : 
. ·. : . 
, . ' 
' 
. ' • 
' .. 
0 • 
<• 
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•,,, 
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. J!. 
· for high school ~tudents · _were of average length for ,a novel 
0 • • 
.(200 .to 400 pages.). 
Those 8 7 students were pro~ ably think~ng 'in ·terms of 
other literature ~or"~s ·s~ch·_ as short stories, ·plays,~ poetry, 
• • 0 • • • • 
and . essays, .all of whi:ch are 'much shorter than the novel. 
./' 
91.' 
Th<?se ·students 'complained about the length o~ the. one C?r two 
_novels which .they were required. to ~ead, therefo.re a problem 
exi~ts. This should.be a. co'nc~rn~any consc.ienti~us 
. 
~lish teacher. ·Such students shoul? be(ven·. instructio~ 
/in reading _· wit: e.mphasis· o~ the major asp~cts of this skill 
. . ~ 
:'""'such c& t.lS i:r:-g context clu~s, pl'ronetic clues, str~ctu~al c'lue~, 
and· the dictionary. In a.ddi tioJ!, the. English. teacher- should 
help .these stude-~t·s ·to devel~p the skill~ of "vocabulary 
I . 
'deyelopment ·, adaptive .rates ·of reading, ~ynt~~~ic thinking 
. . -------- --; . . . 
in reading 9-nd reading ' for . a-ppreciation· and t:>leasure. 112 7 With 
. "' { . ~ 
a mastery of tft.ese skills, the s'tudent would then ·be ·able to 
\ a. - • i .. ~ 
' .... .. 
read a novel, regardless of its. length, · in a· f'e'asonable ti-me. 
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-The Appeal of Prescribed Novels 
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' TABLE! XXVI. 
() _. 
. . . 
-. 
STUDENT OPINION CONCERNING THE APPEAL 
QF PRESCRIBED NOVELS 
, . 
, 
~ -
.-- ·~, 
,, 
0 
·I • 
. . 
Response Students 
Responding 
Percent -· ' r -
• Responding· 
·-
t-bst of the noveis _include_d . -234 61 1 _. 
. are ipteresting 
q 
fust of the novels . -included· 136 
• • 0 
35 2. 
-·are ·l<9ring ~ 
(No respor\Se) 
.. 
' 
16' 4 
1:1 <;> 
Totals ·384 
,r 100 
, 
.. . 
... l:. ~ ·~ ... ; o, "'I ' • 
,,,}1~ ' 
-~Tv.ro :H~ldr·~-j~' a~d - thi"'fiy.:.:fo~~ .students out ~f -,.,386 ·(61 
"' .,..., 
. ·- p'ercen:~~- ·~a.i_rt~1ineci that · mo-~be'd nov~s-- ~~re ' 
' •'> "\~' ........ , I • • ' 
. iDteres1:1'ff·g;;~·,I/,One h\mdred and thirty:.. six ·c 35 percent) main .... • 
t'aine.d- that t~;!(e - novels were boring. ;h~s~_ two' ~i0stinctiqns 
' i .. • ~ 
. . 
_were sharp ones.; pu~posely intended, in ·order to g~t . a· cle··ar. 
r ' 
pict'?re of the appeal of the novels now being used in ·h1gh . 
.... ( .. 
school. 
.r, . 
... 
.. 
• 0 , ft 
. ~ 
;.. - --._ .-I 
S:i!ttc~ airno~t . twice as· many students' enj-oy the. nove·l~-1 
~ , • 117 ° 
now being taught- in grc;t~Ei~ nine, teri, 'and ele'v~n· as disilk~ 
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the novels, there is~o legitimate reaspn for any -major 
changes . in the type of - ~ovel now be~ng used in Newfoundland 
• 
high schools ·:·:·_ ·'However, -.sif!.ce the relevance of many ·of the 
J I • • a. q 
older n~vels, such as ~ ·bavid. Coppe~tiel~ and Prester ~ohn is 
93 
·now- Q .. eing questioned., such novels should probably be . replaced --
by rtovels which speak more directly to this generat ion. Such 
novels -would be :those in which the values, attitudes, and 
. . . 
behavior_s ~xpressed by the · characters and the author would 
,.,. 
' - . 
be similpr to . thos~of today's aaolescent. 
The Overall Structure 
. 
• \ -· TABLE XXVII 
·. 
STUDENT OPINION CONCERNING THE OVERALL 
, .-' ' ! ~ STRUC~REj OF THE UNIT ON~THE NOVEL . 
.. 
• r ; Students Percent · . Res·ponse'. r 
Respo'nding 
... 
Responding . . . 
' . 
1.&1 Neither. too ·general 
.. 
43 
nor too rigid _  
' 
·too rig i·d 
-~ ·· ' 
.. _!. . • 73 19 . ~ . 2 
6 ... . .... 
~ -. -
: \ 
\ 
" 
, . 
\~:. · · u ,  46 1 2 -: 3 \-1'oo · general 
.. 
·. (No res.ponse) . 100 . 2 6 . 
·'· 
'\ 
.1' 386 _ ltlO 
ll 
.. 
. . 
-~ 
., 
. -. 
: : . 
•', J 
. 
' 
0 .. . . 
" .. . ·. t i 
·'' 
' •· 
" ' 
.. 
• . 
. · 
/ ~· . 
• ~· \ 4,. 
; I 
~ •' 
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The re,Sul ts ·of t·his finding' were inconclusive. One 
• I, . • P' , 
.. · hundred and nineteen students · ( 31 percent) thought that the 
~ I 
0 • 
unit was poorly st.ruct1Jred in that it was either too general 
' . 
or too rigid. One hundred and sixty-seven students (43 per-
17 ce'nt) - ~hought that the structure of the unit was 'satisfactory 
in the light of t~ese , two possible weaknesses. 
. . 
Students ~xp.ressed very definite opinions ·on the other 
I 
. ' . 
aspects · o·f . ~tructure but were divided in their opinions when 
"' .. ; 
asked to - c6rruHen~ on the overall structure. P~rhaps· this 
, .·. 
finding, in i~self, is a warning that structure is complex 
an·d not easy . to ·l comment on . 
~ .. ~ ' 
. .. 
.. 
EVALUATION FOR T,HE NOVEL ,, 
Evaluation of student progress in studying ~ unit of ' 
• j 
fiotion .can be executed in a ·variety ~f ways, as examined in 
. 
the_ data -to follow~ However, it is tbe investigator's belief 
that the ~rue value of any work of literature is, in Geraldine 
' Murphy's w?rds., ~esthetic, moral·, and cognitive,_ and that the 
. - . 2 8 
aesthetic and moral dimensions cannot be easily measured. 
t 
Certain methods of evaluation can, howev~r, be 
effect·ive, if used properly. Toward such ·an ehd, the·_·unit on 
the novel should begin with a number of clearly stated objectives 
. : i!_~ :Y: i-
l' t: ,.•4··ta . 
·: -; ':. Geraldine Murphy-·, -The Study of Literature in High School 
• 1 <·Toronto .: Blaisdell Publishing ,CO>. , -19 6 8) , .PP-. 15-5 5 . 
. 
' . 
..-·-
t I 
( 
... 
,. 
.. 
.. ' 
I 
!...; I 
'· 
' 
and the evaluative instruments should be used in ' such a way 
as to measure, ~o as high a degree as possible, the students' 
attainment of thes~ objectives. _ Each evaluativ~ instrument· 
should be valid and reliable, and designed to measure a 
specific aim. As Murphy put ~t: 
.· The worth of any mythod . of testing depends upon the 
extent to which it reveals students' progress toward 
achieving the aim. We give written questions, quizzes, 
short and long papers~ and test~ because we want to . 
kn'ow' at many successive points during the teaching of 
a unit "where st11dents are" in terms of their ·achieve-
ment of the aim.29 
.,. 
Objective ·Tests 
TABLE XXVIII 
• STUDENT OPINION OF OBJECTIVE TESTS 
' Response 
Highly in favor of 
In favor.of 
Disagrees' with 
Strongly dis~grees with 
No opinion : . 
Totals 
29Ibid., p. 51. 
Numbef> of 
. Responses 
. 121 
160 
3'7 
18 
31 
, 
367 · 
Percent 
44 
'10 
5 
8 
100 
r · 
2 
1 
3 
5 
4 
.. 
95 
.. 
Ninety,five percent of. the students, 367 out of 386, 
> 
responded to this it~. Of the ~tudents who responded, 77 . 
percent indicated t~at they. were' either' in £avor of or highly 
' in favor of objective testsi Fif~een percent indicated that · 
.they ei.ther disagreed or strongly disagreed with thi~ type 
of instrument. Eight percent indicated that they _had no 
opinion. 
96 
A 77 percent ~esponse in .favor of objecti~e t~s~ 
for the novel must be consid~red high. Such a test .ca;rbe 
. valuable it it is used immediately aft~r the students' ~eading 
.~ 
of a nov·el to test a certain type of objective, and if the 
. 
\ . 
teacher kriows how to construct a _ valid .and reliable test. The 
·dbjec~ive test 'is most useful in the cognitive realm. Ho~ever, 
for a unit on literature, such tests ar~ open to much criticism 
such as this one: 
- Too ·much time may be spent ·on tests which do not 
,teach, or which do not yield any relevant info~~tion · 
about pupil pei'>formace except· th·e ability t~ r~f~J~mber 
fa.ct·s,. to repeat gen~ralizations . the teacher ~as made, 
or to guess the kind~ of ' questions the teacher is 
likely to ask. 30 .,..•, 
Objective tests may be applic~bie in a number of. high · 
,school subjects such as mathem~tics, science and social stu9ies, 
but they are probably not the type 'of instrument that is·most 
desirable in ·literature.. The fact that 77 . percen~ of -·the f ._ 
• • I 
(' • 
3 ' Qro~ler, op cit., p. 407. 
·' 
·'""' 
( · 
.. . 
.. 
'jl ~ 
' A 
l 
{) 
.. 
' 
students who respon.ded were in favor of such an instrument 
may be a reflection upon ti:e evaluation :of .;t.i terature : in . 
s 'ome of :our schools and the type of notions which. teachers 
! '~ ' "" ' I • ' • • 
have regarding the nature and purpose ·of literature both as 
.·. 
a high school subject and, as a. part of .. _the discipline 
regarded as . English. 
Essay Test-s 
TABLE XXIX 
STUDENT OPI NION OF ESSAY TESTS 
Response 
., 
Highly in favor o~ 
·; In favor of 
• ." en " D1.sagrees w1.th 
\ 
Strongly disagrees with 
No opini<?n 
Totals ·· . 
• \ 
Number of 
Resp<:mse·s 
44 
~ 
' 127 
9.1 
55 
46 
. 363 
Percent 
12 
35 
25 
1 5 
13 
100 . 
-. 
I 
97 
.,. 
·• 
r 
5 
1 
' 2 
3 
4 \~ I 
......__, _../ 
;===========~====================~~=-
. . ' 
Ninet y-four percent~ of the students, 36~ out of 386, 
{ -
. ,~re_sponded ,. to this ite-m. - Of the students who . responded, 47 
. ·-''t/ • . 
I 
i 
/ 
) 
. . 
·.· 
.. 
I • 
... 
,. -. 
.... 
0 • 
... 
. ' . 
. : 
per.cent indicated tha.t they were either in favor of or highly 
t: 
. I "' ~-.... 
. in ··favor of essay tests. Forty percent indicated that ~hey 
.either disagreed with or strongly disagreed with this type 
of instrument . . Thirteen percent indicated that they had no 
.. 
opinion . . " 
98 
I ' 
·'·This fihding points out that the percentage_ of students 
who had opposed the use of the essay test was almost equal to 
the percentage who; ~E!re . in fav~r ·of the test. These mixed 
, \ . . 
. . -
feeling:; among 9-tudents may, in part, be attributed to the ... ~· 
high regard which most students ~eld for objective tests. 
;. J I ' 
Many educator's. pla~e high priority on the ·adaptive uselof 
' ess~y tests for the evai~at~on of success after the st dy of 
. ' . 
· fiction. 31 For the llfOS~ part_, ·_questions which are .interpr·e-
~ . tp.tive, that ,is, those which require ~ log~cal Answer· are 
• t> 
J . - . ~ <> 
~- ~~ preferred to questions . .- that · are . factual, testing 
correc~ness. 
\ . . 
.. ·' \ ~ 
/ ' 
" I 
I' 
'/ . 
·, . 
,, 
- ~ . . 
f . 
only for 
: 
··- ' 
-
31Ryan, op cit. , pp. 84- B 7 ; MuY'phy, The Study of Liter a ...; 
ture i n Hi gh School, op cit., pp •. -468.":' 469. . . 
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A Combination of Objective and Essay Questions 
TABLE XXX 
. ' 
STUDENT OPINION OF TESTS HAVING A COMBINATION 
OF OBJECTIVE ANif. ESSAY· QUE$TIONS 
Response 
Highly in favor 
·rn favor 'of ' 
Disagrees with ' ·-
Strongly dl.sagrees ·with 
.No opinion 
Totals ~ . .. 
Number of 
Responses 
67 
167 ' 
' 
62' 
\ 24 
. 46 I 
366 
Percent 
18 
46 . 
1·7· 
6 
13 
, ·. 
100 ' .. 
2 
·, 1 
-3 
5 
4 
, .. . 
Ninety-five percent of - the students, 366 out of 386, · 
. . 
re'sponded_ to this :item. . Of the students who · responded, Slf · · 
. ' percent expressed favor for tests which had a combination of 
qbjective and essay questions. Twenty-t~ree percent- disagreed 
with this type of test and 13 ·percent had no opinion. 
: • 0 • • 
' . . 
' \
- \ - ' • • ' I 
·Thi s signifies that almost. ' three t~mes. as many students 
. . ·. 
. were in · favor of the tes·t which combined objectiye and. essay 
·_ qu~stj_ons · th~m there· were against · this · type of test. . \ Such a 
: ,... - ' ~ 
,. 
·. 
. ' . 
' .. . . ·· ' .. 
-. 
·'. 
. -
. ·; 
,. 
"" 
'' .. 
> .' 
I · 
• q 
I 
.. . 
' •. 
:- :~ 
, I 
' .; 
.· 
.100 
' test, because of its reasonable amount of popularity with ·the 
students can be used by the teacher to ~est specific objective~ 
- I 
toward ~hich he is 'striving in his unit on th~ novel. This 
- -type . of test couid be adopted as a pompromise in a situation 
Q"" 
where th~ students -insist o~ obje~tive tests and - le~ding 
Engl~sh educators insist .on essay te'sts. The classroom 
.teacher might, listen to these two voices, and attempt to 
I 
~ 
satisfy both, in S9 far a.s it is possible to do ·so. The "'-
, 'problem of eva.luation· can be. sOlved best through the develop·-
ment of a sound philo·sophy .and a flexible attitude on the ·part 
. 
of the teachers. 
r, 
Oral Exainination 
TABLE- XXXI 
, .. 
~ 
,I • . STUDENT . OPINION .OF ORAL .EXAMINATION'S _. 
Response . 
Highly in 'favor of 
In favor of 
Disagrees with 
· · . Strongly. disagree.% ~it~ 
No.- opinion 
' . 
' · 
Totals 
', ' .. 
. .. ~ . 
1. ' 
-Number of 
Responses 
62 
. 79 
-96 
.. 85 
' . 
370 ' 
... 
Percent 
17 
21 
2 6 -~ 
' 23 
13 
100 
. -
r , 
7 / 4 
·3 
1 
' 2 
... 
5 
.• 
-. 
~ -
0 
,· .,,. . 
' ' 
. ' , 
, I 
li" 
·,' .'-1-:,1 ( 
... ~ r; J 
: . ·.··~'J 
I " 
.. 
( . 
' ~ -; '1~ 
;- ) 
... 
. .· 
. .... · 
·- . 
.: . : 
. ... -~ 
-. 
~ .. r 
,._ 
. ' 
. ~ '~ .. 
. ' . 
• ,I ' 
. . · . 
::. t-
..--.· 
.... ... tt~ .. 
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Ninety-s:Lx percent o~ the · stu~ents, ·· 370 out of ·386, 
. . . ) 
. responded to this item. Of the students .who responded, 38 
· ·percent expressed favoi" for oral examinati·oris on novels ·: 
-Forty-nine percent . expr~s~ed disagreement -with 'this procedui"e 
and· 13 , ' . . percent had no op1n1on . 
. Sin~~ almost hal{. ~e students who responded (49 
" "'\ . . . 
0 
_percent) · expressed disapproval for oral examinations, it is 
. logical to deduce that this type of examinatiqn was not very 
' . . 
popular . . The students who did indi.?ate that they. f avored . 
thi~ type of evaluative procedure. ( 3.8 percent) were possiJ:>ly 
thinking in terms of a method of evaluation which _w~uld be 
a . cha!lge from the methods to . ~~ich they were . bei\.ng s 'ubjected 
to. · 0Dal examin_ation ts a procedure which can, however, . be · 
· .adopted in a variety 'of ways and use·d t0 evaluate student 
. ' .. 
activ:i ties in the· study of . fiction. 32 
:.J 
.· 
. . 'J 
· · . 
32Rbdgers; op cit., pp. 123~146. 
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Written Assignments : 
0 ' I 
' . TABLE XXXI I. 
. . 
' I 
t. ST~DENT OPINION OF 'WRITTEN ASSIGNMENTS · 
' I 
Response 
Highly in . favor of ,, 
Nu.mber of 
Responses 
49 
Percent 
, . , I 
I : 
102 
! • 
. ji 
1 
r ! 
' 
I { 
•' 
4 
I 
In · favor ·of 
13 
- 4~ 
19 
14 
1 ~. 
I 
I 
2 
. .. : 
Disagre~s with 
Strongly di~agrees with · 3 
No opinion 
·:/ ' ', 
49 
. . ~-~----------~-·--· 
13 . 5 ·· 
Totals . ' 3() 3 ): . . 100 I 
~ . 
Ninety~four ~ercen~ ?f the student~, 363 out of 3~~' 
J:?esponded to this · item. Of the.- students wh.o ' responded, 54 : 
-
c 
0 
··· . percent expre'ssed . favor for ~ri tteri assignments. Thirty-three 
- ' 
percent disagreed with thi~ 'type of .evaluation and ~3 perce~t · 
I' 
r.·-· had no opinion •.. 
· 'I'l)is · fin_d.:ing indicates · that -there ··was a . rising popular· 
. 
interest ··in the. use ?f the . wi?itten assignmen.t in h:Lgtt-s-clrooJ.: 
I . 
I . • 
:English, ·a chore traditionally ~.et · . aside . fo·r ·university studeJ1ts .. 
. . , • . . . ~ ' ' . . . . 
S~ch ~~signments. could ·take the form o_f book reports, ·critiques.; 
' ' • I ' ' ' ' o 
I . • ' 
development · of themes and the ·tracing of ;_:g_eas.----
• • • ~ 1 ' ' : - · · - I 
r .. 
I 
.. ... 
,., ,.,. . 
.. -~~ ·~-~ 
· ·, t,• I I f 
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Group Projects 
TABLE XXXIII 
' ' 1 ' STUDENT OPINION OF GROUP PROJECTS 
Response N~mbei" of 
Responses , . 
Percent . 
103 . 
· r 
97 ' 26 2,. 
In favor of · ~ ,175 47 . ·1 
. . ( ~ 
Disagrees w:t:th ~2 9 3 
Strongly .disagrees with" 32 ·9 4 
.No opinion '32. 9 
--
5 
Totals 368 ' . .. 100 
. . -. 
. I 
' ' 
Ninety-five percent of the students, . 368 out of 386 ,' 
r 
responded to _this· i tein. Qf the students.: who responded, 7 3 
percent expressed favor for grqup projects, 18 _.pe.rcent;: 
disagreed with evaluation fo.r this type of activity, and 9 
~e~ent had no opinion.- ~ ~ 
'Group . projects were ·ver;·· popular .with the . ~tudents 
• • • f • 
· . : r~sp~~d:,i.ng. Th-is wa;'"'ericouraging because . ~nglisb is · an area 
. • t~~ 
which lends i.tself remarkably · well t .o this type o·f activity. 
, · I J - • . • . 
. --·--· . .. 
Many,excellen~ group projects cari ' be devised . by a conscientious . 
,. I • ' ' 
. ' 
.· ' 
i \ . r ' 
' 
' . ~ . 
• • ' ,t 
. . 
\ 
•• ; <! 
... 
.. r---~ 
·-r.J.·~: -
.. -·-:"f··· !. 
~· · 
I . 
d 
.. 
. \ 
I 
10~ 
,. 
-English teacher using one or mor~ noyels per group. One 
-\ . . 
·example of· .such · a g~oup. project is the one proposed by Mas-
. ·. a .· 3 3 . .' 
back'. · . 
Individual-Projects 
' I 
TABLE XXXIV 
. Q 
·· STUDENTS OPI.NION OF INDIVIDUAL ·PROJECTS 
• • u 
. . 
.• 
0 
Response. Number of Percent 
·» 
r 
~esponse~ 
;. 
· > 
·o 
~ighly in favor of · '46 12 - 4 
~ 
·rn. favor of 146 ;~·0 1 
· Disagrees with • 72 ;I ?,0 ~ 
Strongly disagrees with 29 ' a s, 
-< ' 
No C?P~nion ·72 20 ' 3 . 
' r Totals 365 100 
" 
· / r1 
. . 
. ' . ; . 
Ninety-five percent of, the studen.ts, 3.65 out of 386, 
·. respo~ded to this item. Of the students who ~esponded, 52 
\ 
' . ( ·, 
0 
.. 
33Masback, op cit. 
' 
pp •. · 278_-280. 
- . 
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'I 
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/ ·" 
Percent expres~~r 
. ·-
eight ' percent ' disagreed 
fos 
,. 
for individual p~ojects.· Twenty-
. • IJ 
with evaluation for such proje'cts 
and 20 percent _ had . ~o opinion. 
·.While the ·maj.ori ty ot -the · students have favored the 
' . . 
use of projects . for evaluation in· both Tables ,XXXIII and XX'-
"\.. f , • "' • I.,. ' 
. . 
XIV' the ' liking for group projects wa~ clearly much .. greater . 
' . 
than ~hat for individuaa ~rojects. Group projects were more · 
I 
• Q ~ 
popular> probab.Ly, because t\ithin ·a ~~oup students· can· inte,r-
. ' 
act with each other anq the work to be done can be ~one coopera-
tively. The individual ~reject is also an excellent 'technique 
. 
. 
and may be. found to be more c:tpplicable for some c.las.ses than 
\ ~--' :the group technique. · 
Parti~ipation in Class 
' 
.. ... . 
'TABLE XXXV. \ . 
6 
STUDENT OPINION 0~' .CLASS PARTICIPATION 
. ' 
Response 
Highly _in favor of · 
In favor of . 
Disagrees with . 
Strongly disagrees.with . 
~o opinion . 
.. 
. ·-
Totals 
,. 
C· 
I . 
Numbet-> of 
Responses 
I 85 . 
'. 149 
23 
.18: 
·. 90 
' 365 
0 ' • 
~ ~-...._ 
~-----.... ___ _ 
' · 
- ,. ; .,, ,. 
-r - _:...-~-_:;--~= -=-·- .. _ 
.. ' 
.· ' 
\ 
Per'cent 
2,3 
41 
6 
5 
2s · 
100 · 
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., 
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.. ' 
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. ' 
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Ni~~ty-f~ve percent of the students~ . 365 out 6,f_.38..9. , 
', • • ' It 
• 0 
responde.d to this i tern.' Of the, students who respondea, 64 
... 
-' percent expressed favor for class partic~pation. Oijly 11· 
• . • . .. I • I 
./ _pae!"c~nt expressed di.sagreement . wi_th e;~luation for this type~ 
... 
of activity. ~wenty-fiv~ ~erce~t had no "opinion. 
This , means t~approximately t~~thirds of the 
students. ~e~e in favo!" of .receiv~ng ·c~et{i~·fo!" the ~articipator~ · 
activity · in c~ass .'. Thi~, , po~~~ is ~ good one ;o~ any English 
/ ~ . . . \~ 
tea6her to-know. Howe~e~,. if · credit ·is ,given f6r class 
~ . ~ / . . , 
particiP,ation, the credit shou!'d · not be limited solely to oral· 
t' ' • w , ' 
d 
expressio~ • . · If thi:s happens, only a small number of students 
. ., . 
in the class will~ in all probability, dominate·the ·discussions •. 
I • • • - o 0 f 
Class . part~cipation for credit : should include ·'.a.li ~he ~cti vi tio~s 
which are · done .. in class for the nov_el, be · they oral, wt-i tten 
~ ' . 
o!" otherwise. In . thi_s ~.ay_, . · ?-1~ s 'tude~t's, not j·~·st· the ~~es 
,-
l· 
n I • 
·- -
'{ OTHER OPINIONS 
;:. .~. 
r I I· 
\ I . " ~ , '. 
• • o(.' e. • ' · • w 
. I .. . • 
The· final. question ·on' the .student questionnaire 
. ' 
prov~ded ~tud~nts with the opportunity to express 'any other 
.. opinions .. or feelings which they· might have had regarding the 
. ' . 
. . 
novel· or tl)eir in~erest in reading gen.erally. Ten p~rcent~· or ,' 
the s;tugents, 3B out of 3·86, re.spond~d positively to this 
.. .) 
~ptiorlal . question .. 
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, ... ' 
The. ~esponses were many and v~ied~ :However, th~y - · 
be · ro~~ly ·_g-rouped :tog'eth~r as follows: ~ J 
. ~ ' . 
Eight. students · suggested that 
. . ·. J .. · . 
. c 
-students should have some · 
.. cdntrol over the selection:· of no~els' which a~e required· 
. ~. . ' 
~ -~o~ . the y~ar's . work in English. 
·· 2 "'· .Seven students ··indicated that not 7n'ough time was made 
. 
" 
.. ' I t • 
available· in the literature prograirl fo'r . the , s 'tucLy of ~-
,.. I • • ~1{: 
·, • • .. ·~ • , , t • 
noyels: One studen.t even remarked that 11 7 5 percent .of' . 
the ~iterature.course should be novels." 
. ., 
~.·rive students suggested that more novels should be included. 
4. Eig~t stu~ents indicated that th~ nove~s ~hich they we~e 
·reading in school were boring and .. irrelevant. : One student 
suggest~d: that count~y and western novels ·be us"ed b~~ause 
of ·their action and .excitement.· O-ther sugge·stions which~ 
~-
might be np~ed ' were ·: . . 
a. 
I r 
b. 
I 
·c. 
\ 
• D 
"We n~ed' lft. velier, real~stic novels of the ·way 
· thing are _.~and far out ,novels' also." 
"NoVels shc;>Uld be .mo,;e mo'de~n and bY - mo-re · 
contemporary writers. _ ·Provide novels which are 
leSS · boring • II n . 6 
"Nove-ls should be r~g~~ded ~ ~>good books_ n9t some-
;th i ng 1;t.o ~e .an'alys'ed. Thi_s· rns many1 s i;:udents off." 
. 5. Three students said that they found the~v prescribed novels 
interesti ng . . 
. . 
. . .''---6. Three student~ indicated tha,t ·more facili t .ies wer~ necessary 
•. 
' 
. . 
for ,... the teaching of Engl:j.sh , such as -films, slides and 
,• 
• tapes~, 
• c 
I ' ' 
'.""· 
1'\ 
. . ... . 
f 
· ' 
' 
... 
.. 
~-
·-
'· 
'. t . 
. . 
~-~ 
..., ,. 
,,. 
•.· 
7,. "Two students indicated · that they would like . to hav.e more 
. ' 
' ( / · ,... 
" One of them~ maintained' ·group discussions for novels. 
.. . 
that 11tea·chers haven't ~dt ·enough pati~nce for ·class 
long. 
9. One student suggested that novels with attractive .titles 
.(\ 1 ' • I .• 
• i .r • 
./' 
b~ chosen and two other students .wanted · nov~ls ·with · more 
.... .. .. 
p-ictures. ' .. 
10. One student suggested th~t ~igh school students should 
( , . ; 
receive "'more encouragement· from their teachers to read. 
~ore books OR their own. 
11. 
. . ' 
One student favored more oral reading. o.f novels in the 
classroom. 
I' 
10 t3 
. . . 
....... 
, 'T 
_ _,..- c, .• l2. Four other relevant points we,re also made·: 
0 I 
. . 
~ 
-
v • 
- .. ~ f.l 
a. 
'}-
done in school tend to · be read · 
Dotng them. tends- to be a boring 
. • . 
. ... 
"Most noY,els 
·beforehand. 
·~xercise .'" 
~ ,. • I 
"More emphasis should be· placed on reading in 
junior high • . Thus ·students will be better 
equipped to cope with the ~eadings reguired in 
grades nin~, ,ten, and eleven." · 
c. "Students should be given the ..deep~r meanings 
o_f novels. · To understand them. better." 
. . -
._., d. "There should have ~ been a quest i on on the study· 
• l . \ 
. ' of ··li ter'attire in school, whether the s't4udent agrees 
or di~agree s_. with it, and why or why not~" . 
. . 
- ---·-------
' ' ... 
. . 
.. 
'· 
0 • 
(__ ·. 
·\ 
' ' 
.. 
. l ' 
j 
'SUMMARY~ 
In .chapter four," the aata fro~ three hundred and 
eighty-six high school students have been presented. 
"' 
a ranking of the classroom methods most often used 
to ·teach novel,s .in the English · c:lassrooms of the · students 
.s~rveyed are as foltows: lectures, large-gro~p discussions, 
role-playing, individual oral presentations, small . group 
109 
' 0 
discussions and panel .discussions. The methods most popular ' 
w~th the students in terms of being excef_lent, good or av.erage, 
~re . in rank-order:, large-group di~cussions, r&le-playing, 
. . 
lectures, small-group discussions, individual oral presentations, 
and panel discussions. Role-playing was selected· by the 
students as.the method .which they considered most enjoyable 
in ~he classroom. Large-group discussion was selected as the 
method wh_ich students considered .most helpful for u!lderstanding 
and appre6{atin~ novels. 
lass room 
. 
A chi square te~~ was administered 
·. method. Each test revealed that a signifi J.onship 
existed between 'ho~ _ often' students were exposed to ' the class-
room method and their liking for the method. 
Forty~two percent of the students surveyed had ~ead 
more than five noyels during the past year. Of the novels 
recommended by the Provincial Department of Educati~n, the best 
•. . . 
known were: for grades · seven and e~ght: .The Call of the Wild.; 
for grade nine: Captains Courageous; for grade ,ten: · The Boat 
• 0 
Who Wouldn't ·Float; and for gi:'ade _e~ven, Huckleberry Finn • 
1 
.. 
1 " 
·., ·. 
" '\... 
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Regar.ding the structure of the · unit on the nove.l ~· the 
. . 
·majority of students ·.indicated tnat the:>rconsidered the class · \ . . . . ., . 
. ,, . . 
ti~e sp~nt . on novels, the. r~~sonab1e length . of prescribed 
· novels, and the interest~~ prescribed novels as good points 
~bout the unit. Jh~ ' aspects of structure ~hich they ·di sliked 
most were: the small number of novels included in . their uriit 
.; and the lac}< of adequate provision for " the' reading of non-
i~ . 
.. ~~ 
prescriaed novels. 
. . . 
A large number o"f the· students considered 
• 1 .~ ;!. 
-~~.:. ..  their overall unit as good ·in that it was not too general 
or too rigid . . .. 
A rank-ordering· of the methods of evaluation which 
. . 
Students '!JlOSt p~eferred i"fi as follOWS: · objective tests, 
group projects, . a combination of objective and essay questions, 
class ·participation, wri tt.en 'assignments-, indi-vidual projects_, 
. . ~ 
essay ~uestions, ·and oral examination~. 
>· 
,. . 
I 
•• '> 
... 
' ... 
. .., .. 
' ' 
. , 
: ~ .. 
... 
-·. 
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.•, 
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CHAPTER V 
' ,. · 
AN' ANALYSIS OF TEACHER RESPONSES 
" 
INTRODUCTION 
.· ... 
. ; This chapter analyses and repor,;ts the responses given 
. ' 
. "' . . l. by · t~enty Engl1_sh teachers 11'1; the Sl.X hi;gh schools on the 
Bonavista peninsula· of Newfoundland. These ~eachens taught 
. . . . .. \ . 
the three hundred and eighty-si~ students used in the studen~ 
. . 
s~ple and the rest of the student's in their schools .. as well . 
. -
The general ' information regarding these teachers is incltid~d 
in ·Appendix C. 
' -The vest of the information gathe~ed fr,om the teachers 
is presented ~ri the order in which i~· appeared . on the . teacher 
. ' 
questionnaire. In section two, . howe_ver, a number of 'categordes 
'\ 
·,have been combined in order to apply, a statistical test o·f 
significance .. 
CLASSIFICATION OF DATA 
• • > 
-Frequency tables were used in 'presenting the data. 
· The tables c~ntain the ~es~6nses to the ·various ii~m~ i~ ~he 
' . ' . 
same words .that.appeared on the teacher questionnaire. The 
. . 
r_e.sponse to e·ach i tern was also· tabulated as · a percentage 
of · the tptai, r 'e?ponses for that : i tern. 
. . 
All responses to each 
'• 
· item were, rank-ordered~ 
.. ~ 
r ' In -the event of ti_es, the responses 
' ' 
l 
f.· 
. ~ 
.· 
.• , . . 
-. 
I , 
. · ..... ·.' 
... 
. 
. , 
·~ 
.. 
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. . 
which were -tied were given 
~ 
the same ·ran~, according to proper 
. . . . 
. . 1' 1 statl.S~J.ca p~o·cedure. · 
'In' · section two, c·poss tabulation by means of F!sher 1 s 
Exact Probability Test _was . administered to determine whether 
.. 
or nGt' there was ahy significant difference between the number 
of times teachers· had used each classroom m~thod listed a~d . 
. their rat.ing of ' that method . . This test w·as .used for the · 
·-
. .. 
• teacher quest.ionnaire because the cni-~quare tes't is in~ccurate I 
. 
. . 
for small numbers.' The test was applied accor~ing to the 
. 2 procedure devised by Russel:j. Langley.. f · 
CLASSROOM METHODS 
' . 
Q 
.. 
-In this section, the responses of the teachers ~o 
- qu~tions con~ernii~g cl~·ssroom me-thods fo~ te~chi~g· th~ nov~l ·. 
' ' : . I • • 
are· ·preSented by )e~s. of frequency , tables • .. · ~ I , · . 
: .. 
·' 
1 . . , 
Glaers and Stanley, bp_. cit;. , · p. 2 8. 
' . , 
.. 
. . . 
I. 
'· 
,_ 
- -
. , _ : ·-----
., 
. . 
.•. 
··,I& • 
' ' •. . 
., . 
' 
.... 
.. 
' , ' l 
. : 
: ~ . 
_· . ··f 
. · .. ,·· 
... 
.,-. ·. 
' 
.. 
--I 
The Lecture , 
TABLE XXXVI 
' 
> ' 
'TEACHER RESPONSES TO TH~ QUESTION:. ·To· WHAT EXTENT 
DO YOU USE THE LECTURE AS A CLASSROOM METHOD :· ~· 
FOR TEACHING THE NOVEL? 
Respons~ . Number of Responses- Percent 
Always 2 10 
Frequently 14 70 
Occasionally 1 5 
.. .. 
Rarely · 2 - . 10 
0 
Never 1· 5 
· 'rotal·s _ 20 100 . 
.. 
I " 
: 113 
... 
·. 
r 
2.5 
1 
.. 
. ·4. 5 
_2. 5 
4 I 5 ' 
--
All 20 teachers respo~d-ed t~ 'this · que~tiqn. Eighty..:five 
• • I 
; 
percent 
• • • I I ,. J,. 
~nd~cated that ,they had used the omethod -e~ ther frequently, 
occasionally or always. Fifteen· percent indica·ted that they· 
.· 
J:la9 · ne'?er o_~ r arely used the method. , 
- I 
·This finding reinforces the sttiden;, responses whereby __ 
r • , , ' 
. . 
seventy-three percent indicated exposure to the meth-od. Only " 
. . . . . · ..
-: 
0 
,, 
... 
~..;.;-
... ~ . . 
' 
' 
' 
1., T"l 
- ' . 
. , 
' . 
- q, 
,.J 
--
·• 
.~ 
.. 
. ,
-., ·.\ \ 
'· . 
. . 
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. . 
· 17 percent indj~ated'n6 ~xp6sure to the-method~ 3 This 
. ,4P~ 
finding for the teach~~s _ is directly contrary . to th~ finding 
. . 
in the Squire and Applebee study in which the- lecture, as a 
classroom method of teaching English, was used' by oniy 14 
percent of the teachers. 4 However, in· the,Squire . and Applebee 
study, the 158 sch~ols used were e~ially_ sele~ted, mainly_ 
on ·the bas is 9f successful English · program~. . In the present · 
I • 
study. the schools we~e ·selected solely on the basis of location. 
c 
TABLE XXXVII 
TEACHER OPIN.ION OF THE ·~ECTJ]RE METHOD AS A 
TECHNIQUE FOR 'TEACHING THE NOVEL' 
.._ 
Response Number 6( Response-s :Percent 
Excellent 1 5 
Good . 14 70 
l : Average 3 .. 15 
Fair· 1' 5 . 
Poor 1 -5 
Totals · 20 100 
., 
t~ 
4 
1 
2 
4 
4 
' .. 
... 
I • 
4Ja s R. Sqtiir~ and .Roger· K. ·Applebe~, High School English 
_Ins true ion Today (New York: Appleton-Century ¢rofts, 1966 ) ., p • . 299 • 
. -
. ,.· . 
I 
\ .. _ 
, 
• · l . \.' \ 
"'; ' ·. 
. ' • 
• I 
'.·. · . . 
· . :: 
.. ~ . . 
. . -
.. 
, . 
' . 
~. 
'· . 
All 20 teache~s respo~~ed ~o this questi6n. Ninety 
' p~.~c~n-t . of these . "!:eacher~ indicated that they. co_~sidered the 
method' to be either good, ·average or excellent for ·teaching 
the novel in high school.'. · Only ten percent indicated that the 
-method was either. fair or poor. · . · 
The student rating of· th~- iecture rne~hod was lower than 
. '.' 
"' . . 
' · that of the teachers but ·still quite high.:. seventy-seven percent 
. 
by both t~~chers ~nd students. ~owever; t~~re.are indications· 
r 1 • • -
I ·, -
., of-. student d-issatisfaction with le.ctures., and thi.s may spell 
. , , ' ,I ~ 
. · 'hope' for many of the new. English prbgrams i~ whic~e · -
... - . ~ 
leCture has little. o~ no " pa~t ·;,.: "the ·cla"ssroo~ 'acti.vitie~ 
David Kives observed: 
.Engl~sh teacher~ must change many of their 
traditional roles.· But wost i~portant, they must 
become agents· of change. . 
" STable IV. 
6oavid Ki ves, . "Pl~hning for Changes ·in · English Education," 
Gro.win Ed es, of Seconpar En lish, ed'. Charles Suhor, 
. ayher, an D. ngelo Champaign, Il~.: NCTE, 
19 6 8') ,- p • 15 7 • . 
.,J.• 
1 
. ' 
.. 
" •, 
-· 
,· ' , 
,, ,. .. ' 
0 116. 
· ) 
A Fisher Exact Probability Test wa·s then admipistered 
to the data to determine if a significant relationship existed 
between . 1hOW· ,Often I teacherS haS USed the lecture method and ·· 
their 'ra-t;ing' of the method. Since the Fisher Test cari only 
... \ . be used for a :2 -x 2 table, 'the foll·owing c~tegories were 
comb iRed: 
\ . 
Always + Frequently +. Occa~ic;mally · = \ 'l!sed 
Ra+>ely + Nev_e'I' · = Not Used. 
Excellent +. Good + Average · = Acceptable (Ace.) 
'. 
' ., 
Fair + Poor = Not Acceptab;t.e (Not Ac_c·.) 
\ A null hypothesi~ was established that no .significant·. 
di'fference existed in the two sets of data: The·.- two tables 
I. . ' 
below show the or~ginal cross -tabulated data and the data after 
it had been adjusted to satisfy the two criteria necessary for 
.. . 
the use of Fish~r' s: Test.: 7 
~ 
used {}~~d notd used use 
ace 17 1 18 R8~ 2 ·.' 0 - 2 
, ' . .~ . I 
J··-:p· 
R8~ 0 2· 2 ace 1 ). 7 18 , J.;, ~ ' . 
'C 
17 3 20 3 17 20 
In the, Tables . for Fish_er"s Test the c·ri tical value of. ci 
· at the\ OS •le~el of, sigriificance for a 
' 
= 2' b = 0, ·and ·. c = 1 
7 See ~ection two of th.is chapter • . 
\ 
• I 
,. . 
,. 
. ' 
. 
. 
, · . 
. , 
. ' 
.·· 
11. 7• 
' 8 
was found to be 9. The ·observed value was 17. Since the 
t 
observed value of d exceeded the. critical value of d, at which 
a significan1t difference would exist, the null hypothesis ~i~ 
r~jected. Hence~ a significant differenqe exists between the 
( 
teacher respo~ses tq '-how often' they had used the lecture 
method and _their. 'rating' _of the metho·d. 
TABLE XXXVIII • 
' . 
TEACHER RESPONSES TO THE QUEST_ION: WITH WHICH GROUPIN~. 
' OF STUDENTS WOULD YOU BE- MOST INCLINED TO USE , 
THE LECTURE METHOD? 
.. 
Response Number 6f Responses. Percent r 
~ ' Superior 2 10 4 
Above average · 2 -- ~ _, ....--l:o. 4 
I 
Ave·rage 10 50 "" 1 
• .· 
·Below aver.ag~ .4 . 20 2 
' I 0 
Retarded • .' 0 0 s.-s 
_ ·All of these 2. 
.. 
" : 1·0 ~ ., 
. None of these n · 0 . 6. 5 . 
I 
~ I 
_, I 
Tot~ls 20 100 
"' • 
~ . , 
_ 
8
_Lfngley ,-· p. 298 ~ 
• • ',. I 
·.· 
' . 
I ~~ 
· ... 
' ' 
•, 
- ' c 
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Ali of the ·teachers replied to this question. Four 
teachers ( 20 percent) indic'ated_ that they were· most inclined 
. ;~! 
• • j . 
4" ·to use the method with -supelil:~r OJ:ld above average students .. 
· Ten teachers (50 percent) ind'icated that they favoreq the 
' method for average. students. -· Four '. teachers (20 percent) 
would use lectures for below average or retarded students, and 
. . . 
two teq.chers ,(10 percen"t) woul_d · use the _method for all'"'of the :· 
aforesaid. ~bups. No teachers indicated :t;hat , they would not . 
be inqlined to use the lecture for any _of t]lese g:oups • . 
'\'' 
.. The Large Group Discussion f 
TABLE XXX~X 
TEACHER RESPONSES TO THE QUESTJ:ON: TO WHAT EXTENT 
DO YOU USE THE LARGE GROUP DISCUSSION AS A 
. . 
' CLASSROOM METHOD. FOR TEACHING THE NOVEL? 
Response 
Always 
. Frequently 
. O~as~o'na~ly 
Rarely 
Never 
Totals 
o' 
) 
. . 
. .. . .. 
.. 
Number of Respon·ses 
~.; 1 .. 
. ,., ) ' 
. ' 
4 
9 
. 5 
1 
1 · 
-20 
. : 
r 
. ' 
•" 
.. • 
Percent 
20 
45 
25 
. 5 
5 
100 
r 
3 · 
1 · 
2 : 
4.5 
4.5 
•' 
',. 
ir 
/ 
t 
'I 
•' , .. -
. " 
~ . 
.. 
. 
. ·. 
<t. • • 
. 11~ 
i ' 
All 20 teachers. responded to this · question . . Ninety . .. 
0 
percent of the respondents 'indicated that they used the 
method 'either frequently, occasionally or always. Only ten 
. .. , .. . . 
·percent indicated that , they ne~er · or rarely used · the method .. 
f · ,· , 
' . 
• ' ... «.l ' 
Since. a high per>c~ntage. 'Ot-the. teachers indicated" "th~t 
~ · they ,vs~d the large group di_scussion ,' the stud~nt responses have· 
. ' ~"' 
been v~rified . . Two-thfrds of the students indicated. that they 
~ 
" were well accustomed· to the use of ~he large group discussion 
·• 
- -._ --method for novels whereas just. on~-th'ir_d -indicated rare · or no 
q, 
. .. . 
exposur>e .to thE_!.· method. 9 · In the Squire and Applebee study, 54 
~ 
percent of the teacher:s ·r~ported that they ~sed the discussion 
method more ... often thim, a~y other :.classroom method for•the · 
............. ....... ~ " 
. . 
teaching of English.· 
• 
, 
TABLE XL 
-....... _ ' , 
\ 
\ ' 
TEACHEi OPINION OF THE LARGE GROUP DISCUSSION 
' . ·. '' . ' .. 
A3-f A Te:CHNIQUE FOR T~ACHING THE NOVEL 
.. 
~esponse · Number. of Responses Percent 
Excellent 6 ' . 30 
Good 8 40 
.... 
A:verage .. . ·3 15 
'. 
-
Fc:lir .< '3 15 
Poor · 0 0 
Totals ·-. 20 
'-, 
.. _... 
1-()0 
' 
-~--
9Table· V. 
-D 
.. . 
... 
.. 
-' 
r 
'Z 
1 
~ 3.5 
3.5 
5 
··. 
' · 
,.._ 
'; 
,. 
. . 
... 
' 
~-
# ·j; 
. I 
·, 
0 
. Cl.. - / 
. \ . ·~' 
.· . 
' u 120 
..... 
'· 
All 20 teach~rs respdnded to this question. Eighty-. 
· ' 
. f?-ve· ·percent ~f the teachers had high. este~rn. for large group 
. . d;iscussions and rate~ the method adoc/d :. exce'llent ~r average·. -·~ ·-/ 
O_nly 15 percent of. the teachers considered the method to be 
i:>: . 
'• ' 
·fair·. or poor. 
. ~ 
Thi~ finding 9losely · parallels the info~mation provi~ed 
Edg~ty-on:e · p~rce.nt. of them .consid~red .. by the studjnt's wh~r~by 
large group dis cuss ions 
. ' 
to be a favorable · method --and only 19 
.• 
• .... 10, 
,percent consi~ered the method to b~ fa1r or poor . . Large . 
grol,lp disc.ussion is thus a widely used· and well liked method 
'· ' I 
by both teachers and students for the teaching of hi_gh 
school fict:i"on·. 
"" 
A:-Fisher Exact. Probabil_i ty Test was then performed" 
'• 
to ·determine if a significant dit'feren~e existe9, betw~e~n 'how .·;, ~- ,_ 
· Often I teacherS had USed 1the ;}.a~ge gro<!i~ •diSCUSSiOn method and . 
.... 
· their '.rating'· of the ~method. 
in the .usual mann·er to oP.tain 
' , 
The categories were combined 
.. . . . . . e 
. • • 
1 I . 11 
the requ~red 2- x 2 data table. 
' 
· "-
' 
J • 
The tentative null hy'p?thesis ·s_tat_ed that no signi£~cant o 
difference existeq in the two 'sets of 'data. 
, : 
The two taoles beJ.ow show the · original cross-tabul~ted -
• 
.a .~ 
data' and the data after' it had <heen' adjusted to satfs'fy. the . 
. ' ' '12 
two ·criteria n~cessary for th.e use · of · :Fi's.her' s Test: 
.. 
~ " .. . 
', 
lPTable VI •. ' \. ·. ' 
1~-see .th~ tes;: ~hich ,was · p_erfor~ed for ·.the lectu,re method • . 
'a 
12see section two .of· this chapter. 
·----........ . 
~ . . 
·- . 
~ . 
' :. 
. , 
. , 
. , 
,-
. 0 
:r ' lil 
. . 
A~ , 
-..-
" · u~~d · -used 
'} , ." R8~ ace 
ace :16 1 -17 not us~d. '1 1 2 
. \ R~ 2 1 " 3 
0 ' 
used 2 16 18 
··: 
"lB .2 . 20 3 17 20 
0 
.. 
... i 
, In . t.he Tables for Fisher's Test the critical value .. or 
.. 
d'at the • b 5 level 'of s~g~ific~~ce . ~or.~ = 1, bo ·= 1, and c = 2 
. 
. . 
D 1:'3 .; . . 
was found to be 115. The .~bserv·~value of d was 16. .. Since 
. 
' ' ~ 
A 
·.~he observ~d value of d did: not: exce'ed the critic'al value of 
' . ' o ~ o· • 
·' () " ·' · -d, ·the null hypothesis was ·accepted. No significant . · · I? . ' . r • • • • " a • 
difference has been shqwn to exi.st ·b~tw~·ep :the t :eacher responses . o ·• 
,. 
.. 
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~ · 
·o 
0 
' J ' . . 
. . 
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.. . ·· 
.. ·· . 
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to 'how ·pften' they had used the ·large ~roup qiscussion me~pod 
~ · and theiv 'rating' of the method. 
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TABLE XLI 
~ "'. r 
TEACHER RESPONSEs· TO THE QUESTION: 
I 
I 
. ~- I 
. ~ ~ ... 
: 
•' 
WITH WHICH 
. 
·. GROUPING OF STUDENTS WOULD YOU BE MOST INCLINED 
. To· USE THE LARGE . GROUP ·DISCUSSION METHOD.? > 
. 
Response 
. 
~ 
Superior 
Above I average 
t(, 
Average 
. ' 
Below average 
Retarded ~ I 
All of these 
. I 
. 
None of th,ese I ~ • 1 
Totals · 
<U 
Number 
~ 
of 
2 
2 
11 
1 
0 
2 
0 
-~ 
.... 
0 
Responses 
I 
·18 . 
<') , , 
Percent 
11 
11 
61 
' 6 
.. . ( 
0 
11 
0 
0 
100 
1 122 
0 
I" 
3 
3 
1 
-. 5 
6.5 
. ·3 
6. 5 
N;ine.ty p..ercent .. of the .teachers, 18 put of 20, indicated 
the· gro~ping of 'students which they would be most inclined to 
use the large group- discuss ion with.. Of · the .tea'chers who ·. 
. 41 
. 
re~ponded, . four (22 .Pe~ce~t) indicated. that they ·preferred to 
.. , ' 
·• 
use the methotl with superior and aboye average students • 
. ,· . 
Eleven teache~s (Gl perc.ertt) pl?e.ferred the ~ethpd for average 
.. students. Only one ·teacher (_6 percent) preferred .tne method for 
' . 
( I 
. ; 
I I !. - .. 
.. , 
., 
': ·" 
- ~ 
' 
. . ... 
I . 
·. 
•, 
I , 
-.. ~ 
' 
I 
I' 
-. - I 
.. I 
··, ' I 
.. 
J . 12·3 
• I ' I 
!.l 
below average or retarded students.'· Two teachers (11 percent) 
. . . 
·. s_ig!lifie'd that they preferred large group- disc"ust>ions for 
•• J • 
al.l - .of the aforesaid groups whereas· no teadhers./indicated 
. -
: .that the method was inappropriate for, any of the aforesaid 
groups. 
~ The. Small GrouE Discussion 
TABLE XLli 
-. 
' TEACHO RESPONSES TO THE QUESTION: . TO WHAT EXTENT 
' f ' ·. ,'\ ! 
DO YOU ;USE THE SMALL GROVP DISC~SSION AS ~ 
CLASSROOM METHOD FOR TEACHING THE NOVEL? 
'• I 
Resporise Number of Responses Percent r. 
Alway;:; 0 0 5· 
-- 1 , 
Frequently ' 2 10 3 
Occasi<:>nally 11 55 1 
r 
·Rarely 6 30 2 . 
1 ~-Never 1, 5. 4 
·, 
' Totals 20 '100 
• • 
I ' (; 
All 2 0 teacheTs ·-indicated the extent to whi~b .they. 
. . .II' . 
us'ed -the small group discussion methpd for teaqhing novels. 
., 
., 
' ' 
.. 
·sixty-.five percent indicated that they used ~e method ,' 
... 
occasionally· or frequent·ly, while no teacher9 indicated that 
th~y· use.d ·the method at all 'times.. Thirty-five percent 
. • indicate'd that .they used small. group discussions only rarely 
.--"{ · or never. 
The percentages are interestin-g when· compar.ed with 
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the respo:t:lses ~f the stud~nts ~ Only one-th.ird· of th~ students 
( 34 percent) indicated· that they had· been expos.ed to the 
method whereas appro~imately two-thirds (65 ~ercent) of the 
. 14 t~achers indica~ed that they used this method. The 
diff~~ence in the responses· may be attribut~d to many facto~s, 
~ . 
·the. most notable being that these students had not always, 
during their high school experience, been in the English 
. . 
classrooms of. the teachers ques.tioned for this study. 'In 
tJ:e Squire and Applebee study, an· amaz.in'gly i?w perce~tage 
-
6f teachers (less than on~ percent) reported that they used 
the small group discussion to teach E~gtish~15 Small group 
~ 
discussions can ser'v'e- a vi tal part of the process of En~~ish .· 
As Loban, Ryan and Squire .observed: 
. I 
-, 
'· ... 
Even the' slow and inarticulate has demonstrated 
repeatedly that' given subject's 'on his own- level and 
interested listeners'· he can le.arn to · d'iscuss with · 
enthusiasm and a fair degree of. skill.l6 
14Table .VII. 
15squire and Applebee, op c~t., P: 299 • 
16Lob.an~Ry~n, and S~uire~ op cit., 'p. 4~5. 
' . 
.... 
,. 
·.· 
'' 
" 
~· 
; • 
~ 
; ' 
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TABLE X-LIII 
TEACHER OPINION OF THE.SMALL GROUP DISCUSSION. 
AS A- TECHNI~UE FOR TEACHING .. NOVELS 
' . 
·. 
Response .· Number of Responses Percent r· 
' 
·-.-Excellent ... '1 5 . 4. 5 
~ 
Good 14 70 1 ' 
Average 1 ' - 5 4. 5· 
. , .. 
Fair ' 2 . 10 2.5 
,.. 
Poor 2 .. ·10 · 2.5 
. 
.,, .. 
Totals 
' .. '
20 100 
All 20 teachel"s expressed their opinions concerning." 
their impressions of the small group discussion· as a ~echnique 
... . 
' -
'for teaching novels . . A sizeable. 80 percent of the teachers 
had· ·high rega~d for the method. and indi.caj:ed . 'its status to 
, 
be either· good, excel~ent, or av~rage fpr the teaching of, 
no~els. 'only ·'20 percent g~aded the method a~ fai:r .or poor. · -
The. dat.a -in Table ·XLIII indic ate that . t .eachers value<;} · 
small group discussions more than thei r students did ~ ·: Sixty:-
. . 
five ' per.cent 'of the'~ st.~dents_ rated s mall gr oup discussions . . 
. . ~ - - . . . . . 
a .s average or bet1:er as compared with thirty-f iv.e percent who -
' .· 
·' 
,~;:-
. 
I 
, . . 
\ u .. ~ · 
' \ ' 
- . ' 
. .. .. "'~ , '· .. ' 
"· 
.. 
-
. •' 
. ' 17 
condemned the method as being only fair or poor. 
A Fisher Exact Probability Test was then ~pplied .to 
0 
the· data to find out if a significant·~ difference existed . 
.. 0 .",; 
. ., 
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between 'how often' teachers had used''"the ' small _group discus-. 
sion method and their '.rating' of the method. The tentative 
~ull hypothesis ~tated - that no sig~ificant difference existed . ~ 
-in the· two s_ets of data. 
' The two. tables below contain the original cross-
' ' 
tabulated data, and the· dat·a, after it had been adjusted to 
. 
satisfy the'two criteria ·essential for the use of Fisher's 
Test: 18 
us,ed n~~d n~~d used . 
ace 13 3 16 no~ ac 4 0 4 
not 0 •I 4 4 ace 3 13 16 
ace I 
.  
In 'the Tab.les for Fisher's Test the critical value 
of· d a:t the . 0 5 .level o·f ·· s 'ignificance f9r_ a = 4 ', b = 0, and 
c =. 3 was foUnd to be 8.19 The · observed value of d was 13. 
Since th~ observed value of~ exqeeded the critical·v.lue of 
.. 
-d, the null hypothesis was -rejected. A significant diffe~ence 
has been shown to exist between the teachers' response to 'how .. 
18see se.cti~n two of. this chal;>'ter. 
'19 . 
Langley~ p. 300. 
' ( 
.. 
.. 
.\ 
. . 
'• 
. ..., 
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· often 1 they had used 'the small group discussion meth_~d\i and 
'l 
their 'rating' of the method. .: .. : 
' 
•. 
TABLE XLIV 
.-
. 
TEACHER RESPONSES TO THE QUESTION: WITH WHICH GROUPING 
OF . STUDENTS WOULD YOU BE MOST. INC~INED TO.USE 
THE SMALL GROUP DISCUSSION METHOD1 ' \ ' 
··' 
Response Number of Responses · Percent ·,.- i r 
'""- , . 
. ;r" 
. ~; .. _ 
Superior . 2 l-11;'.~-. 3.5 
Abpve average 10 52 · · 1 
Average ... 4 21 2 
Below average 2 11 ' 3. 5. 
. ' 
Retarded . a · 0 6.5 
All of these 1 5 5 · 
;. - None of ' these 0 o . ·s. s 
Totals . 19 - 100 
' 
I N~neteen'teachers (95 percent) responded to this questi?~· 
. - . 
- Of the teachers who responded, twelve (63 percent) indicated 
that they c'onsidered small group di_scus'sions on novels best 
' , D 
. for the. aboye averag~ and superior students. . . Four teachers · 
(21 p~rcent.> considered the met hod best f or average .students. 
. ~ ' . 
' . 
., . 
· .. . 
' . 
' ,, 
' .. 
"'.:-. · .· 
.. 
.1 ' 
,' l 
,f f. 
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. Two · teachers C,ll pe~cent) were most inc],_ined ·to use the · 
· method with ~elow av~ra~e or retar~ed students. One teacher 
(five percent) maintained tHat he~uld be inclined to u~e 
the method for all of the aforesaid group£. No · teacher 
0 
. 
q indicated that he would not ' use the method for any of these 
gro~ps . 
. · .Tlje fact that 6 3 perce.nt of the teachers preferred small 
g~oup discussions for above average and super~.or students is 
I .' 
. intere·$ting.. The abov.e average and superior would -be the 
· s·tude.nts. most-'.~kely ·to participate rather well in such grou.ps. 
An aversion from .this method for· less successfu-l students is 
' . 
not entirely justified; hbwever. _ As _Loban, Ryan, and Sq~ire · 
. ' ' 
·pointed out'; th_e "slow· and · inarticulate" can ·al~o · participate, 
' . ' . ·20 
given · goo~ teaching and · a favorable · ·group. atmos~here. · 
I• 
-· ' 
.. 
• ' 
... 
,. 
.. 
. .. 
.. · .. 
.. 
. 
~qLoban, ~yan, arid ·squire;· op _ ci.t., p~ . 425 • . 
. $ 
.. ' 
• I ;. 
_._#' _ __ _ 
'. 
·' . 
< 
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;. . 
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''The Panel Discussion . ' . \ ' 
TABLE X:LV' 
& · 
TEACHER RESPONSES TO. THE QUESTION£ TO;WHAT EXTENT 
DO .YOU USE THE PANEL DISCUSSION AS A CLASSROOM 
METHOD FOR TEACHING THE NOVEL? 
Response 
. 
Always 
Frequently 
Occasionally 
Rarely 
. ~ 
Never 
Totals 
Number of Responses . 
0 
0 
·2 
6. 
11 
19 
; 
Percent 
0 
0 
1() 
32 
58 
100 ' 
. I 
. . 
N.ineteen ~ teachers ~esponde4 ' to this .question. ·Only 
a small number of the teache_rs who _respo"nded indi~ate.d that 
. . 
they had used the pan~l l discussion method to teach novels :· 
. 8 
. . . 
two teachers used the method ocqas~6nally, and no teachers 
·used the. method .always or eve~ · f~equently. ·The large· pro-
porti on of the t eachers, , seye~teen (90 per~ent ), indica~ed 
'· . 
rare o~ no usage of t his method. 
,. 
t • • t 
· . . 
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4.5 
-·4 •. 5 
3 
2 
1 
. . . 
. . 
l 
. .. 
.. 
.. 
,. 
I. ., 
_... 
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This finding is simila~ to the one.for the students. 
' . . I . . 
Only 13 pe~cent . of the students indicated _exposure to panel 
I 
discussions . and 87 percent indicated no ~r rare exposure to 
.. 
, , 21 / . 
th:e _method. . 
{' • I TABLE XLVI ' 
'TEACHER OPINION ·or THE PANEL DISCUSSION METHOD 
AS A TECH~HQUE .. FOR TEACHING NOVELS ', ..... 
I ' \ 
I ... l -' 
~~ .... ···· 
• ·! 
-. ,. 
:· ·Response Number of Respon~~s Percent 
·Excellent 0 ( o· 
Good 4 23 
Average 9· 53 
Fair 2 12 
r 
5 
2 
1 
3.5 
Poor 2 12 3. 5 .. 
. ' 
... 
Totals • 17 100 
• 
Seventeet:l· te'achers ( 85 pe~cent) responded to this 
. . 
question. Surprisingly enough, 13 teachers (76·. percent) 
inqicated that ~hey . considered panel discussions to be avera&e 
... 
21Tabl~ IX. 
- . . 
... - ' - : 
. ' 
. . " , · 
f • 
·. 
' . 
-· 
• f •• 
-' 
.... ', . 
.. 
·. 
• 
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or. good. No teacher went to the po·s.i tive extreme to · claim 
that the method was excellent and only four teach€rs (24 
. ' I .• - . ~ . ' . 
percent) chose to rate the method · in the negative .categories 
of_fair and poor. 
The students did not like panel discussions as well 
as their teachers. Forty-four percent o.f ~hem rated the 
'-)method as av.erage, good or ·excellent wher~as 'fifty-six perce·~t 
I 
d h h d f . Z2 rate t e met o as a~r or ,poor • 
. A Fisher Exact Probability TeS't was then per~ormed 
on the data to d~termine if .a sighific'arrf differe~ce . exis'ted 
between 'how qften' 1 ~eachers ha~ used the panel. discussion 
method and their 'rating·" of the method. The tentative null 
hypothesis maintained that no significant difference existed 
in the ' two sets of data. " .. 
. 
. _, 
· . The . two tables below contain the original cross-
tabulated data, an.d the data after i 1: had .been adjusted to 
satis~~ the two criteria necessary for -t~e administration of 
' 23 ! 
Fisher's Test: ~ 
used u~~d !:18~ ace 
ace 1 . 13 14 n~~d 1 - 1 2 
. R8~ 1 .. 3 4 useld J · 13. ' 16 
. ( 
2 16 18 .4 14. 18 
22Table X. 
2JsE>e section two of th~ ·:chapt.,.r. , . 
. . . . . 
-. .. 
' 
. . 
.. . 
.,, 
. .... 
_, 
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r 
The T4,~l~s · for Fisher ''s ~Te!:1! .' V~er~ then consul ted. 24 
;. 
The critical value of~ at t~e .OS level of si~riificance was 
,, found to be 154~ The obseryed value of d was . l3 •. Since the 
' 
observed value of d ~id not. exceed the critical value of d, 
_no ·~ignificant difference was shown to exist between the 
. . . ~ 
teachers' responses to 'how often' they had used tpe panel 
. . 
discussion and their · 'rating r of. the · m~thod. -· 
TABLE XLVII 
·TEACHER RESPONSES TO THE QUEST~ON: WITH WHICH GROUPING 
' . 
OF STUDENTS WOULD.YOU BE MOST INCLINED TO USE 
THE PANEL DISCUSSION METHOD? 
I 
.F ·Re~ponse Number of Responses .Percent r 
-
- v 
:r,::1 
. rperior .. 4 27 2:5 
bove average 4 27 2.5 
Average . ·7 46 '1 
. .. ;:. " Below average .. 0 0 5.5 , ' . 
I . 
.. \ 
Retarded u 0 \ 5.5 
\ 
All of the above 0 ... 0 i 5.5 i 
I 
·o 0 5.5 None of the abOVj:! 
. ' \·~ .. I 
I 
I • 
-
Totals 
-
15 100 
• 
· ~. 
.. 
I 
""' 
"' 
-
~~-· . 
'·. I o.J 
I 
" 
' 24"Langle)T~ 297. r p. : 
I .. . 
" 
• I ,/ 
, ' I I 
' '1. 
,. .. I • 
.• ". 
' 
; : 
' . 
··' 
• 
:l 
. I 
: 
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Fi.fteen teachers responded to this question.· 'Eight 
·-
indicated .that the::5.'uld us~ th~ metho~ wi~h ' supe~io~ o: 
above .average students TJ'le other seve~ teachers 1nd19ated J 
. 
that they .would use e method with ·average students. No 
teacher indicated that he would us~ t~e method . for below 
average,'.retarded, all of the groui>s ,listed, or none · of t he 'L.. 
groups listed. _ 
Th,is finding was a rather d~cisive one. The teachers 
. . 
agreed that 'the pa,nel discusslon ·. wa.s a method to be used 
. . . 
with only the best high school s.t~dents • . Furthermore, this 
finding conflicts with t lie opinionp o'f the . authorfties quoted · · 
' ' I \\( tl ', ' J 
.· h" d ·25 -1n . t 1s stu y. 
·t . 
The Individual · Oral Presentation 
TABLE 'XLVII I 
. .... 
TEACHER ·: RESPONSES.-TO THE QUESTION: - Tti "WHAT. :EXTENT 
I '• 
DO YOU USE THE ~NDIVIDUAL .ORAL PRESENTATION AS 
A CLASSROOM METHOD FOR TEACHING THE NOVEL? 
., 
( - .. \ 
\ ' ~ 
I •, • <> 
Response Number of. Re sponses Percent 
' ' 
Always 0 0 
Frequently " 
. ' 3 16 
·Occasionally 7 3 7 
Rarely 5 
.fl .. , 
' 26 
'"" 
5 
4 
, Never 4 21 
2 
3 
Totals .. ' 19 100-
•' 
2Ssee especi ally·: ' Wolfe, op cit., p ~. 94. ,•. .. ' • 
~~, 
<> 
·. 
' • 
I. 
' 
"~ 
I ' 
•' . 
' .- . ' ~ ,·: . 
·-
. ~ 
., . . 
.. 
r 
~ 
~ . 
.' 
-, 
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Nineteen teachers ·indicated the- extent· to which 
" . . . 
the_y used the ind~vidua~ ora:l;. p:r;esentatiqri as a q.L3.ssroo'm · 
. ~ 
method for. teachi~g novels. None of the teachers had always 
. . -
I 
used. this method. Ten teach~rs (53 percent) indicated_ that 
r; • ' .. • 
they had u~ed the method occasionally or frequently, and 
. . ' 
., 
nine teachers· (47 p'ercent) indicated that they had never .. or 
rarely used the method. 
The student responses were slightly . di~ferent. O~ly · · 
thirtyrsix percent of the students indicat~d _that the~had 
" . ~ 
been exposed · to the methoq
1 
while the rema-ining 64 perce-nt 
inoi~ated little or no exposure to the method. 26 I / 
' # ... .. 
TABLE XLIX 
.... 
·. 
TEACHER OPINION OF THE INDIVI DUAL ORAL PRESENl'ATION, . 
. 
' 
.. 
METHOD AS A TECHNIQUE FOR TEACHING NOVELS 
() ... 
Response 
.;. I-f umber of Respons~s Percent · 
'-> 
Exciil:lent 
' 
3' 16 
.... . t:t - . 
. 47 Good . 9 
\~ ', 
li· Average 2 
~ . 
. P . 
Fair 4 21 
. <i -1 - ·. 
Poor 1 5. 
·~ 
-. 
TotaJis '19 \) 100 
-' 
I' ' ·' 
3 
1 . 
4' ; 
I 
. 2'. 
s · 
,,_ 
, 
, ..... 
I 
__ , .. ( -
.,1 
~ 
-
- .. 
·_; 
··-
( . .. -
- ' . 
, : I 
.· 
I • ~ ~ 
It 
I •, ''' 
.-. 
' . 
:· .. ~ 
. .  
l 
0 , 
0 • 
.. 
.. . 
~· 
•.. 
•' 
I 
I • 
( 
.. . 
.. 
I .'! 
., 
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,o 
" 
. I • 
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. ' . ,, 
~ - ' .. 
. . 
. . . 
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·• 
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Nineteen t ·eachers respoii.ded to·.· 'this· 'question. 
•• 
l35; 
. . 
- ... ·. 
'the teachers. who~esponded i 7 4 percent- . indicated tha:t . othey \ 
·~onsider~? ·indivi4ual .oral pre~~~t~~ior: .f?~·: i-lo~els to be .) 
- i. "'"""' ,,) \ .. ' ll 
. . either .. good, e·xcei'lent or average. T'wenty-six percent 
' .. \ . . ; 
.~ 
cqrisidered t~e : meihod to be· ·fair dr~ poor . . 
• 0 ? ' I I • • 
.. . 
· :. Thus, 'mar~ than two-thirds · of the teachers had ·high 
0 : .. • • .. . 
regard .for indiv~u~1 oral·. :presentation§· : ~he students·, i _n . 
contra$t ,-~· ~~re n+ so one-~~-~~d. ~n t~~ir .opinions. as were 
their te9-.chers . One· halT of them· (51 p,ercent) rated the 
•• • ' • • lj 't~ 
· . ,method in the favorable ca~egori.es ~whereas, the. other half ·c 4 9 
f • .. • 
· · pe;~ent) ra~ed the 'me tho~ in th~. unfavorablei atego.ries .- 2·7 
0 0 '. ~ .. , • • • 
.,. A Fish.er Exact Probability" Test was then administered · 
' . . .. . 
c 
to the dat a to 'find out i 'f: a significant di f ference existed 
.. 
.J 
.. 
. b·etween a "'how often' teachers had used indi vidua'I or al pres en·-
• I ' • 1 • I Q • 
• tat ions" in their °Cla~~eS ~nd their · t rating I ,;Of t he ' ritethod • 
, (1 0 ~ " ' • :... - • :\ • • • " 
Again, th~ · tentativ~ nuli hypoth~~is ·assu~ed 'that · no 
0 
sign±ficant 9ifferenc~ existe.d_' in the ....n sets of data. ,, 
b $ . 
The . tw.o tabl'es below contain the .original. cross -' 
q ' ... . ~ 
' .... 
tabulated data;-: ·ahd the d·ata after it ·had be.e!f adj us :ted' to 
0 
. ,. 
. : ~ 
• (" f • 
. satisfy the iwo ~ criteria necessary f or the us e o f Fi~her'~ Test: 
~ 
us'eci · n~~c1· u~~d .. used 
ace '11 3 i4 
~ . ·· R8~ 5 0 5 '. .. 0 . .,.:; 
0 5. '5· . ace 3 11 ·1# 
8 ·' 11 c ;19 
' . . ' . 
0 
. ' ' 11 8 19 
.. 
.; 
271ao1~ XI I . 
0 
0' • 
.. 
.,.t : 
·. 
• I, 
·r:. 
. . 
' . 
.. 
0 
~ 
' . 
·" 
. ', 
, . 
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In the Tables f?r Fisher's Test the cri t.ical .value· 
"• · ~ ... 
I ':;, 
~of d_ at the .05 level of ' signif~c~n~e,for a= 5, b ·= 0~ 
~ ' . 
' . ~ 2 8 , ) .' 
and· c . = 3 _was .found to be ·6. The ' observed val·ue ·of d ' 
. . ' exc·eeded the critical ' valu'e .of d, so ~the null hypothes 1.s 
was rejected. Therefo!'e; a significant difference has been 
( . . .. 
shown to exist between the tea.chers' responses "to. 'how often' 
. • r ,. . ' 
·. they had used the. indlvid~crl .- O~al pre'sentation method and 
' 
-
their ·'rating' of the method. 
' ' . 
. , TABLE · L • ';'"""C::> 
· \ 
") ' • n 
, TEACHER. _RE$P~NSESp TO THE QUESTION: , · WITH WHICH~ G~~UPING 
. ~ 
0 F STUDENTS WOULD YOU BE MOST INCLIN_EP TO USE -THE -,-_..--- --.--- --------- ·· ~--
-- . ; - -- - . -- . : ' . . . _( . ' . 
.INDIVIDUAL· ORAL PRESENTATION METHOD? -'· 
~ . . 
' 
.. 
Response ,Numb~r of Responses Percent 
. -~uperior ~ 1 6 
· -='~bov~ : . average ·s • • I"~ 32 
I 
Average 
' ' 
9 5~ 
I 0 • . ,I 
,J 
Below ave_rage ( 0 0 
. ' 
Retarded 0 0 
"' 
.. 
.r 
.;' 
All of these l · 60 
. 
None of these · o· 0 
0 
l!'Ot(\lS 16 ·100 
? • 
. i, ? 
., .. 
"' 
. r ~ f '0 
,-"" 
..... _,~ll' 
i s Langley, p. 30~. . 
~ \ 
' 
" . 
u 
r 
3.5 
2 
' 1 
6 
. 6 
3.5 
6 
, .. 
_, 
' I 
I 
I 
"' I 
I . ' I ' 
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. . 
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. . 
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. J 
I 
. Sjx~een teachers out of twenty resp?nded to this 
. . ' 
question. Six · of the respondents indicated that they would 
.• use the irid.ivid,.ual oral. present-ation me-thod with above average 
...... 
or superior students, ·nine would use the method with average-
, students, . arid no on~ would use the me·thod with below average 
4- ' 
or retarded students. One teacher would use the meth~d with 
all these groups whereas no teacher would ·use the method . w,ith . 
nqne of· these groups. I. 
' , 
' The te_achers agreed that the _indivi'd\.lal oral presen-
tation is b~st sui te-d fo!' the intellectually talented: the 
average, above average, and'superior. 'But all students nee~ 
' . . 
some_ degre~ ol n_e~p _ i~_ m_as_t~r:~ng these aspects of oral 
language: "artic~lation, diction, usage·, tone of voice, 
and tempo of speech_ .. 1129 The individual ·oral p~!:;lentation is 
,p..-\ ', i · , • " 
one such .way py which to pro·vide students' ·_.with ·this opportunity 
for improvement. 
~· 
~ 
. 
29 . . 
· _Mary Elizabeth Fo~ler, .op cit: ,_ p .. 91. 
. . 
. •' 
' I 
.. 
-(1 
. l ·' 
' 
' 
. . ' 
(" . . 
: . J 
,. 
·. ' 
. •, . 
' ' 
. •.. 
' I' 
' Role-Playing .It, . 
• I ' 
TABLE 'LI 
TEACHER RESPONSES TO THE QUESTION: TO WHAT EXTENT 
DO . YOU·USE ROLE~PLAYING AS. A CLASSROOM METHOD 
FOR TEACHING THE' NOVEL? 
Re~ponse. Number of... Respon.ses .Percent 
13~ ~· 
. 1c:. . 
· ~ 
r 
to 'teach novels. Forty percent· indicated that they freque~tly 
• . • 't 
or ·OCcasionally .used. the method, and . sixt~ percent inqicated 
' ' 
'that they ~ave -' never or ' rarely used the method • . .. 
A . .Comparison of teacher arld· stu'den·t responses · · ~ho~P.:·. · " 
a marked· difference. Among the teachers ··, .fopty' percent. had 
' . ·~ ... \ 
: ~ ''. 
' ' 
0 
.. 
.,. 
l ' 
•j • ~. 
' 
.. 
-139• 
used the method for novels and sixty percent h~d · not used 
i.t • . Among the students, sixty percen:Phad been exposed to 
. "' 30 , • . 
the method for novels and · forty percent had not. The 
prop~rtions were reversed. · This difference may be ., attributed 
to at least two fact6rs: • These students have been ~xpa~ed to 
other teachers during their high school experience, and all · 
. ~ . 
the teachers of literature res.pbnded wherea.s only some of the · 
students ·answered t .his question... The 'quest"ion of validity 
is also a factor here. 
I 
TABLE LII ' . 
i.". . . . . < • 
TEACHER OPINION OF .THE ROLE-PLAYING METHOD ..-rr· 
' - . . 
AS A TECHNIQUE FOR TEACHING NOVELS 
.. 
~~sponse · Number of Responses P·ercent r 
Excellent 2 10 4 
' Good ,'4 • 20 3 
Average 8 40 1 ,. 
·Fair . . 5 .· . 2 5 , 2 
Poor 1 ·. 5 5 
Totals 20 100 I ..0 
~ 
'· 
All 2o teachers responded to this ques.t~on. ,. · Seventy 
_./ 
. . 
teachers agreed role-playing either percen~ of the that was 
.' . 
: I 
\ 
., 
~ . 
... 
·• 
' .. 
J ' 
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. \ ' 
average, good or exce~lent for teaching novels : Thirty 
percent scored the method as fair or poor, 
.. · Although . a lc~~pge percentage of the ·teachers ( 70 
percent) -ranked the method highly, an even larger ·proportion 
of the students· ( 80 percent) gave the .~ethod the same hi_gh 
ranking. The . respon~es of 'the ~eachers reinforced the 
opinions of the students an'ct the entlrusiasm of writers such 
~ •, 
J M d Ch . 1 E t. . 31 T.·h. h d as oan agers an ar ·otte ps e~n. ·. e met o was a 
._ popu~ar one on all fronts. 
A Fisher Exact Probabili~y Test was- then ·applied to 
the data in order to determine if a significant diff~rence 
.Th,e two tables below contain the · o'riginal cross-
tabulated data; and the . data after it had been adjusteq to 
satisfy the two .cri t •eria essentiai t:or the use 
Test: 32 
used u~~d 
ace 5 
··. R2~ 2 · . 
7 (' 
9 1.4 . . 
4 - 6 
13 20 
ace 
"' 
a. 
1{ 
9 
;1.3 
2 
5 
7 20 
.31Table XIV; Magers, op. cit.; Epst~in, op cit. 
' . 
32see section two -~ this .chapter. 
•' 
.. 
•' 
. I 
"!_ It 
·' 
.. r 
In the Tables · fqr Fisher's Test the·· critical value 
of• d ' at the .05 level of significance for . a ·= 4, b =-2, and 
c = 9 was f~und to be ~o. 33 T~e observed ~alue of d was 5 ~ 
141 
Since the observed value of d did not exceed the critical value 
of d, the null hypothesis was accepte<;l. No s ignifican,t , 
difference nas been shown·to exist between the teacher responses 
to 'how often' th_ey had used· tl1e role-playing method · and the.ir 
'rating' of the method. 
8 
TABLE. LIII 
TEACHER RESPON•SES TO THE QUESTION: WITH . WHICH GROUPING 
OF STUDENTS WOULD YOU BE MOST INCLINED TO USE 
Response 
Superior 
Above :average 
Average 
Below average . 
Retarded 
All of' these 
None of these 
. Totals 
. 
THE ROLE-PLAYING ME:Ho£;, 
-Number of · Responses 
0 
4 
6 
· 5 
0 
4 
0 
19 
_33Langley, p. 300. 
' Percent 
0 
21 
32 
26 
0 
21 
0 
100 
r 
6 
3.5 
1 
.. 2 
6 
3.5 
.6 
. 
«>. 
.. . 
0 
.. 
: 
. 
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I' 
Nineteen teachers out of twenty i .ndicateQ. the group-:-
. ing of students wniqh .they would be most inclined to use 
the role-playing method with. · No teacher. indicated .the us~ 
of this m"ethod with stud~nts at either extrem·e end of the 
educationaa ladder: the superior· or the .retarded. The 
, 
teachers felt 'that the method was appropriate . for the middle 
group· o-f students: four ·teachers would use it with the above 
average, six teachers would ·use it with the average, and five 
teachers would use it with t~e below average. Four teach~rs 
would use role-piaying with all of these groups whereas · nt · 
teachers would be inclined. to use the method with none . of 
· ~hese - g~oups. 
-- . 
The Past Use of Classroom Methods -~ 
TABLE LIV 
TEACHER RESPONSES WHEN ASKED: IF_YOU ARE NOT USING 
THESE METHGDS NOW, HAVE YQU US~P. · 
., . :ANY OF TH.EM iN· THE PAST? . 
Method .. Yes No No. _percent r 
Res. . Res. 
Lecture · 13 0 13 65 . 5 
Large Group 13 0 13 ' 65 · 5 
· Biscus sian . . 
·Small Group 13 0 13 . 65 5 
Discussion .. 
." Panel Discussion 7 10 17 85 ·1 
Individual· Oral . 14 2 16 .. 80 2 · 
Presentation 
Role-Playing 8 6 14 60 ·3 . 
' . 
. ,. 
11 
-~ 
•. 
;. 
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The teachers were then asked to identify any of -the 
·classroom mei!hods which they had used i~ the pa~t but ~ere not 
-
using now . . No single method elicited a 10 0 percent response ·. 
from the teachers. When they reminisced .about their past 
. . 
experience with teaching novels, they recalled. the individual 
._. oral . . presentation, the lec'ture, the large group discuss ion, 
and the., small group discussion as methods which they had used 
.. 
mostly but were not using nqw. Role-·playing was used s lightl_Y 
more. often than not used. The most un'popular method of all, 
p~nel discuss ion, drew a 'no' 'from eighty-five percent of the 
' . 
teachers. 
; 
' 
TABLE LV 
.. 
' • 
TEACHER RESPONSES CONCERNING THEIR REASON FOR 
DISCONTINUING THE USE OF ANY OF 
. THESE CLASSROOM METHODS 
• 
Response LECT LGD SGD PD IOP RP 
a. Student participatiqn 1oo .. 3 0 0 4 2 2 
b. High failure rate in a· 0 • 0 0 0 . 0 
literature 
c. · ~thod too 1J}echanical 2 0 .0 . 2 0 o. 
' . 
d. ' !· • Further educat~an changed . 1 0 ' 3. o. 0 0 
my philosophy 
e. Further experience 1 3 . "1 0 0 2 
f. BOth (d) and (e) o. 0 ' . 0 0 0 0 
g. ·Favors · flexibility 0 1 0 0 2 0 
:h •. All of these 0 0 0 0 . . 0 0 
i; None of these. 0 o · 1 1 0 4 
"'· 
•' ' 
' . 
.. 
. . ' 
.. 
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Most teacher.s were reluc-tant to indic~te a reason for 
' . . ' 
discontinuing the use .of ce~tain classroom methods. ·A pos~ible · 
• I' 
explanation may be that many. tea'chers had not used some of 'the 
methods listed for · :th~ novel. It is also possible that .the 
\ 
.teachers usi:ng certain methods, found them successful qn'd did 
not change them. · The most notable . figur~s indic§i.te that 
~ . 
, ·lectures and panel discussions were discontinued by some 
te.achers bec.ause of low student p'artici:pation; larg'e group· 
. . 
discussi·ons w~re disr~gar'Cl\d - because of change in philosophy 
as · a result of more experience; and role-pl~ying was not . · 
ut'{lized for reasons .not specified~ Since the teacher responf?e 
· was low, accurate observations cannot .be legitimately mad~ on 
this data. 
0 · 
'· . 
THE STRUCT.URE OF THE , UNIT ON .T!iE NOVEL 
. An English Methods Course as g. Guide 
TABLE LVI · 
• • •. \ I 
TEACHER RESPONS~$ WHEN ASKED: · HOW HELPFUL .DID YOU 
rJ ' \ I . ' 
·~ND YOUR ~E. H\)DS COURSE IN ENGLISH EDUCATIO~ 
1 
, 
· . FOR STRUCTURING THE UNIT' ON THE NOVEL? 
: 
. 
. :Percent Response Number of Responses r 
-
Extremel~ helpful ·3 21 
. . 3· . 
Of some help · ·· ·7 50 . 1 I 
Of • ,J help _l,l 4 .29 2 very l~ttle I 
·Of ·no help at all 
" 
0 0 .4 
Totals ~4 .100 
>,, 
... .. . 
' . 
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The m'ethods · course . has always been regarded as a 
. 'guidi~g light' in_ the prep~ration of. high school .teachers\. rrr 
the task of teaching their sub]eot to teenag~ boys an:d gir~) 
When the tnglis~ teachers involved in this'· study were asked 
. . . : .:-1 . 
to · assess their methods course, 14 of them reslponded.. The 
other teachers did 'not respond since not all of them had ' done 
. 
a methods course in English Education. Ten teachers found 
·their e,our1se either of some help or extremely helpful. Four 
teachers felt that their course was of very little help. All 
• I 
teachers felt that their course was helpful . to some degree. 
~ . 
Since 71 percent of the teacher~ who ·responded .haa · 
; 
n --J 
found their metho,.ds cou~se· helpful for .the novel'· it is logical 
to ' deduce · that 'a methods course is a nec,essary part of the 
preparc3:,tion · of h.igh . school . Englis-h teacher,s at the university 
.level. Some teachers will use the ideas presented, some. will · 
. . . 
not. Fowever, it wou_ld seem logfcal to assume -that ·an expos~re 
to the ideas of ·professionals · in one '.s -spe'cial~zation is a _ 
.]: . 
l~xury' whi.ch no teacher ought to miss. The methods course in 
English Edu.cation ·should be regarded by the English _teacher as 
• I 
the fir~t ·step ·on · a continuum leading towards professio~alism. 
:As Hook rem~rked: 
. . Th~ capable teacher is alsq a professional ·in his 
outlook. ··That means he wan'ts tp ·improve the profession, 
help otners wh·o are in it; ·bring other capable persons -
into it. 34 
f • •• ~ 
.. 
, . 
34J. N •. Ho~k, The Tea~hing Of High .S.chool English --)(New York: · 
The Ronald . Press Company, · l965), p. 44, .-'! . , , . • .. '": : 
I 
, 
' 
p 
. 
.. 
0 .•. 
·-
' -
• ' 
Curriculum_ Guides .and Materials 
~ . ' 
J 
- J 
: J 
~·---·-·---1 
' 
TABLE LVII 
i) 
.. J. 
" 
'· ' 
TEACHER REACTIONS TO CURRIC:U,LUM GUIDES AND MATERIALS 
· FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF E UCATI ON FOR 
STRUCTURING THE UNIT 0 THE ·. NOVEL 
Re.sppnse 
Extr~mely helpful 
Of· some hetp 
Of very little help 
Of no. help at all .... 
Totals 
Number of 
1 
- - 10 
8 
1. 
20 
. "=-' 
ponses Percent 
~ 
5 
• I 
50 
40 
5 
100 
'• -
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r 
. .. 
The Newfoundland Department ucation has·,-., foi; many 
' . 
years , ·provided -all high school teachers in the province w.i ~~ 
c~rriculum g':Jides . and materials for the teaching of various 
high school ~ubj-ect~. Some of ·these gl:lides have been helpf ul', 
other.s quite elaborate and . ·~~~- too helpful. All .20(te~·ch~rs .·· '. 
in ·this 43t.udy reacted to this issue. However, ·.no maj,or . 
·cdnsenS4S was reache'd. Eleven teacher_s (55 'percent) regarded 
' • to. • • • : • • ~ • • • ' • • • .. • • • • • 
·the curriculum materials i n English as ·helpful to some degree. 
. ~ 
Nine - teachers (45 ·perc~nt) consider~d th~se mat erials to be 
.. 
, . 
" / , . 
, . 
, ,·· · 
-. 
- . :· ' .- . 
' . 
"' . 
These data indicate that teachers·· were' not overly 
_ happy about receiving detailed teaching materials telling 
. . -h 
147 
them all about their subject · and how 'it· 9hould be taught. As . 
. teachers become more pr_ofes-sional, even more· disenchantmert-t 
can be expected toward this view of what a teacher shouid 
krlOw in order to teach. h~s . subject. These materials were 
designed to serve the poorly trained teacher and ~i~l, in all 
A . ' , 
probability, be used ~ifferently by 11 the pr_ofessional En~iish 
teacher. 
The Urii t in Comparison with other Literature Forms 
.. ~ TABLE LVIII -
TEACHER OPINIONS REGARDING THE DIFF.I CULTY or· ORGANIZING 
A UNIT ON THE NOVEL IN COMPARISON 
. , .. 1 
WITH OTHER LITERATURE FORMS 
.. 
' 
•C 
Response Number of .Respons.es Percent' 
Much more difficult 1 I . 5 
• . 6 3.2 
... ' • 
Slightly more difficult 
About :the same . t l 5.8- :· 
- . \ · Easier 
-1 5 
..., 
~· · Totals 8 19 100 ~ 
L. 
I ' 
. . ' 
. . " 7 • 
,. 
Y' 
3 ~ 5 
. . . 
2 
·.:...· 
.''1 
,, 
·' 
3.5 4 
'. ' 
•. 
•" . 
\ ~:-. / 
. '" . 
f , 
·.· 
.,.._ 
•' 
. 
.;. 
. '. ·\ 
. . ' 
. . 
·. \ ' . . . 
' ! 
' / ·. 
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,\\ 
.· 
J 
( .. The· unit " on the novel is only ~ne part or an entire 
. . . 
Literature ' program which an ~nglish t~acher must prepare each . 
. ' 
I ' 
yea:i>. ,It was ,tpoug~t .relevant at ~his ·point tp find out how . · · 
difficult it· was fo~ an'English teacher to structure the unit 
.. . · ~ . ' , 
. on th'e novel in pomparison with the other literature"' forms. 
.. . 
' \ 
~ Nineteen .~~ach.e~s ~;-o'ff ... ereG} opinions concerning this · . ··.: · :\ 
. issu'e. A majority' of the respondents I (58 percent~) agreed tl)at . . . i 
. . • . I. • . : ' \. 
. the chore of str~'cturing the unit for the '·novel ~II s about the \ 
same as that: for any citl)er• H-t;el'ary for~. T)1irty,
1 
two percent . · . • • 
corisider~')d t~~ t~sk to be s .lightly m6re · difficu~ t) fi've pe_rc~nJ: 
., t ~· • • ' I • - • , 
much more diffiC:ult ~ and five _ perc~nt ·easier. 
'/ 
/ 
·, 
I • ·k 
. '" 
The Reading .Factor 
., ' •• • • J 
... 
TABLE LIX 
• ., ' l 
THE· AMOUNT OF ATTENTION GIVEN BY TEACHERS 
.... TO . READING SKILL~ .· :gl-~REPARING THE .. 
, 
UNIT ON THE NOVEL 
, . 
.. :· . 
I ' . .. ~-· . 
R~sponse ' Percent' 
I ' 
r 
A ·great' deal . ·a 40 2 .': ... 
. ' . 
_. 
Some 
·j 
Very littl~. 
~0 1 
.. 
~ 
~ 5 3.5 
•' 
.. 
I f 
' 
I 
y 
None , 1 5 3 ... 5 
{j ~ •( 
Totals ;, 
. 
. , • ~ 
100 . --~------~--------------' 20 " .., 
.. 
. 
r' G , ~ . c \. 
·. : .. a. 
' • \ 
~· . . (. . • . 
• -, r..l 
·' 
S' 
c• 
.• 
.. '"' 
I 
0 • 
.-:) 
.. ~ 
c . . 
, • .. 
. 
' .. 
'- 1'+9 
. 
'· . 
. . . 
·The .uriit ~on the ndvel, , like all other units -in 
.. 1·i terat~re, shou~d. ;e. c~ncerned· ~i ~h ·the fu.rthe~, development' ... 
. .. . . 
. 0 ' • , 
qf · th.( ~kil_l ·of, read
0
ing. A novel. is usualty longer than most 
·literary .forms_· -a~d ;in' order to re~d one quickly and pt:r,cep-
tively' a ·s'tudent must l'tve . a re·aspnable amount of control 
., 
· . ove'r the re·ading proces-s. .To be able to read with speed and 
compre):lens.ion j..s essential if-'a student ~ to become a good 
'r~ader' that .,is ' one "who re·ads many boo}<s and reads them' with 
_1disc~imination. Howe;ver·, a tea~he~-.. . ne~d n~t b~ a specialist . ..:. 
to . teach' the'se ·skills. A.s Stanley E . . Davis · 'once remarked: •' 
An instructor does , nbt need t.o be an expert in 
the teaching of " r~·ading in prder .to help'-students to 
read better at the same time that he is .covering course 
con·tent. 3!::> . · · · 
' 0 
All teachers, 2~ put of 20, indicated the ~amount of 
·1 
attention ~hich · they' gave to reading ·ski~l~ .in t~ei~~preparation 
of the lJni t on t -he novel . . - Only t~n .. percent .~u-ght v~ry little 
. 
or .noth;ing'about ~eading. Th~ result may be attributed to' 
~ . 
th~ rising awareness · of the readi~·g problem.' amottg maJ;\Y. .of 
,J • l . . 4 v ' 
today' s hi,gh ·schooi. st~dents arrtl· ~he efforts· e~erted · by . 
., . . . . . . . . 
educators in this pro.vince to pro~iJe· t~achers vli th a· basic 
\. .. . ' . . . , 
underst~nding of the · reading. problem, and •how to o've;come many 
.. . : . 
such problems . by tea~hing J;eading in conjunction w:i. th the' . 
c • 
.. 
·' 
·' 
various cont~nt areas . ,, . ... j .. ~ 
. 
• D 
. . 
;, 
. ' ' 
... 
. 3(st~nley E. ·navis, "Hi'gh ~chool· and '€oll~ge Instructors 
Cqn.t f Tea~ch· Reading? Nonsense!" Teaching Reading· in Eigh School 
ed. Robe rt Karlin, (Indianapo~is: Bobps-Merrill, 19645~ P· 320 • 
.. - . J 
. · ,~ · 
1 
-i 
• . 
. . 
.. 
-· 
. ; 
' . 
• I 
.. 
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TABLE LX ' · 
. , . ' 
THE AMOUNT OF ATTENTION ~ICH TEACHERS THINK .SHOULD 
.• f' . (JI" 
-. BE GIVEN TO READING SKILLS IN PREPARING 
THE uNIT 0~ THE . NOVEL 
.., . 
Response ~umber of Responses Percent· r 
' . 
. . 
. A great deal · 14 70 1 
A 
:. ~orne ·. 6 30 2 
· ·Non~ 
~ ·: 
0 0 . · a ·. 3. s" 
"-;..J • • 
0 3. 5 .. 0 ~. v:.Obn·'t know 
...l .!1, 
'!' • 
! 
Tot ails '20 · 100 
'. 
. ( 
Again, 1.00 per_cent of the· teachers . responded· to tl1is· 
. ' .. . 
question. The result was, decisive. ' All 20 teachers agreed 
• • • I ' , • 
. ~· ' . . . 
. that some ~degree of .attention should be given t .o re"ading .~kill.s 
' , ' - I 
.in '.preparing the· unit~ ~eventy percent maint.:.ti.ned that . 
. 
considerable emphasis ·should be 'placed on improving reading 
·. ' . . ., . ' 
wh~le 30 percent agreed that ·s6me a~~ention is 'nece~sary. 
A 'Fisher :;:xact Pr?b~bui ty ·. Te~t ~as t)1en. app.lie~ t~ 
~he data ·to determine whether . th~re was any signif icant 
.· . ' . 
' .. 
d:i,.fferenc~ between i!he amount . c)'f attention wbich the', te·achers 
. ") . . 
. g'ave to r ead i n g and the amount whi ch t;hey 'though t s hould be . · .. 
~ .. . . . 
given· ~Q ·reading. .The ·categori~s in '.Table LIX · were.' coinbined 
' I • 
' I 
. . . 
" :! 
~~ ... 
\ 
., 
. •. 
,I . 
.) . . 
( . 
. .. 
I . 
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' . 
.. 
. ' .,. 
for the test. ' 'A g:r>eat deal' and 'some' became .x1 · and 've.ry 
little 1 ~nd 'none' became -Y1. · The categor~es in Ta?le_ LX 
~ere"' _ also combii)~d. . 'A grea~ deal' and 1 some 1 ?e_came x2 · an_d 
1 ryone ' · ~nd 'don't know' .. became~ Y 2 • The . tentative null ~ypothesis lssumed, that no. signifi.c_ant difference existed in 
·. the two sets of data. . . . 
The first table be~ow contains the original uata; and 
the seqond .. table contains . the data after: it had ' been .adj·usted -.. 
. . 36 
. ··to satisfy the fir~t 6rite~ion for Fisher's ·Test: 
J 
xl Y1 Xz y2 
~ 
x2 17 ~; 19 yl 2 0 2 
' Y2 0 0 0 xl - ~7 · 0 17 
17 2 ·19 19 o. 1·9 
However, the second c;ite;ion~anno~ .~~ · s .a-ti:fied :·37 
. . . 
; This is ·-p·ecause a . x d = 0 and b x c = 0. . Therefore a x d = 
b .x c. · One of the rules for Fisher's Te;t maintain~ that it 
a x d . :: b x c;, the table shows. no . diffe.rence o'r assc;>ciation 
. . 
. . . 
between the ·two sets of observations.. Therefore; the. null _ 
hypoth~sis is accepte·d_. . No signif_i~ant diff.~~ence · ex~st~ 
between the teachers I responses ·· in Tables ' LIX . and . LX. 
' 
.. 
36
see section -two of .this .chapter. , I 
37Ibid. ..... 
.... 
.. 
'· . ... 
. .. 
t 
\ 
.. 
. . 
. . 
' "' 
. \ 
I , I 
' . ·. . ··4~ - ' .. 
Student Need~~ Aspirations, ~~~ Interks~s 
TABLE LXI . 
· TEACHERS' 'METH.ODS OF CONSIDE'RING THE PARTIC,ULAR . NEEDS, 
ASPIRATIONS, AND INTERESTS OF INDIVIDUAL 
STUDENTS BEFORE ·SELECTINq NOVELS .. 
Response · Number <Df Responses Percent 
,,. 
0 • 
,. 
At'ti.tude Test 1 '5 
. ·  ·Perso'nal 'friendship 9 45 
with the students 
Cwnulat'i ve Records. 1 ' , .. 5 
Questionnaire 0 0 
. 
All of these · 4 20 
None Jof 
. 
' these .5 . .. ' 25 
. . 
.. 
Tota:).s . 20, ' 100 
' ' 
Ail 20· teachers responded to this l. tem. · ·Forty-five 
: percent - - ~ndicated tha~ they determined the ·· particular .' ne.e~s, 
.. 
r 
ll.5 
l 
4. 5 
6 
·3 
2 : 
<: 
aspirations' ·-and interests of their students by 
, • . 
means' . of ;pef~on'ar· . ' 
. !1/_,. ·,;:. o;.-
ft • • I ,.j I 
friendship wi-th .tl'\e stude_nts. · Just one teacher (five pe;t!~e~~) 
~ .. f . 0 
used at1;i fude tests and o:rye teacher Cfive percent)' used cumul·a-
- --
~ . .. . . 
ti.ve records . . No teach~r used o~ly .the . ques-tionnaire. · 
'!1 . 
Four 
1 
c .. , . . , . rl . 
teiche~s (25 percent) ~sed all these methods'and five teachers 
.. 
; 
. .' 
,. 
. ' 
/ . 
·' . . 
' -
- "-
(·20 p'ercent) . us~d none of these- _methods. 
' r ' • 
The Ne~foundland bepartrnent. of Education supplies a -. 
number of novels which are requir~d for regular. study . for 
each high school grade ea~h year~ How~ver, a f~ir ~eg~ee of 
s~ope e·~ists for the indivi?ual -English teacher ~o sel.ect 
novels appropriate to the students in his or her class. Br.et~ 
• I ' . • . . L 
a:nd Crocker.-have · gath~red- much relevant da~a: . wh·i~h would assist 
any English literature teachers in m~king su·ch selections ~ 3 ~ 
0 • 
The Flexibility of the . Li t 'erature Syllabus 
•• J, . _ 
TABLE LXII 
.. 
' 
· TEACHER OPINION' REGARDI-NG THE FLEXIBILITY OF THE ' 
, . "' . . .. . 
LITERATURE SYLLABUS FOR PERMITTING THE . 
. ' . \ .. 
INDIVIDUAL TEACHER TO ORGANI.ZE THE 
UNIT ON THE NOVEL 
.. 
Response_ ~umb~r of Responses Perc~nt r 
~ 
:t .. 
Very __ .flexible 3 ' : 1 6 . 3 . 
FlexiQ.le 't 
.. 
12 63 1 
Partly flexibl e tt :· 21 2 
. ' 
Rigid a· . o , 1t. s· . 
' • N 
Vf?rY rig-id . '0 0 
.. 4. 5 
i I 
' 
· To t als '19 · .. 100 
• p 
.. 3~Brett, op . cit . , Crocke r , op. cit • 
. ' 
· . 
.. . 
. /!) 
• 
,. 
" 
. . 
.. 
.154 
, . 
. 
A .total of ·19 teacher;s offered opinions· 'on this ·is sue. 
·.Twel v·e of those teachers de s _cribed the unit. as flexible, 
•' 
four as partly flexible' and thre~ as very . flexible_. 
. . 
·Teachers generally were· satisf_ied that the amount of 
. ~cope provided in· tne literat'ure syl_labus enabled ' :them to 
' 
select -- other novels if they chose· to do so. No mbre than 
two novels we.r~ prescribed for t"tle school "y'ear 1972-1973 by 
~ . . 
the D~partment of Education. -Plenty of·scope thus .existed 
for the ini tia~ion and dev~lopment ' of a g_ui<;ied reading prog!lam 
· which could include the novels prescribed and a wide- rang~ 
of others • 
. ~ The Planning of Literature. Units 
t i . 
·'· 
,· 
.. 
TABLE LXIII 
HOW THE TEACHERS DESCRIBED THE PLANNING OF -LITERATURE 
.... . 
UNITS IN THEIR ·RESPE-CTIVE SCHOOL$ 
... 
. ; 
Resporise 
Individually by each · 
teacher 
' · Cooperatively by all . 
teachers of 1~ terature . 
Individually but in con~ 
sul tation with the other 
h., teachers of_ li terattire .-
-}No planninF as such . 
. 
Totals 
NWIU?er of Respor:ses .• . Percent 
16 ' 84 
p 0 
t . 3 . . 16 
0 0 
.. 19 
.. 
. I, 
1 
3.5 
-
. 2 .... 
~ 
3.5 
.. , 
it:. 
. , 
.-: 
> 
,I 
.· 
~ ·, -
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Nineteen teachers indicated the manner by which 
' . 
literat.ure units are planned in their respective schools. A 
sizea_ble -84 per~ent. ·of the teachers prepared their o~n tini ts 
in .literature individ~lly. Three other t~chers (16 percent) . 
. ,Prepared their .units indi vid~ally. but in consul tat ion with 
the other literattire teache~s in their school. In no cases 
did all the literature teacher_s in a s_chool ·prepare the units 
together. · Also, · all t~e teachers indica ted that some .pld.nning 
was done for ~heir literature units. 
' ' Individual effor~ in ·this area .. is in the investigator; s 
opinion a go.od thing. ·However, there ·is 'a · definite need for 
• ' 4 
;r English t'eac:he~s :to g~ together ·more and talk . m9re . in te~rns . 
' . 
. \. 
.. 
·' . 
.. 
I • 
of the English · Curriculum far their high schools. Literature 
units can then be developed by. the· teachers utilizing fully · 
~ . ·. . . . 
' 
-'both individual and coop·erative ef·fort. This'would be especial-
' ly good for the unit on the novel . since 'there ·are many · issues 
and questions_ wh.ich teachers mus_t wqrk ~ut coo'p,era~i vely, and 
. . 
ma~y tasks which -the one · teacher working individually can do 
best . 
... 
. ~ 
. ' 
' . ~ .·. '~ ' 
-· 
. . 'f!/1.· .; 
.. 
. · 
I . 
' . 
. . 
; 
: . ' 
. : • 
. . . 
., .. 
o · 
.. 
. ' ' 
. ' 
~ 
Time Devoted to The Novel 
·~ 
. " 
·TABLE LXIV 
·. . 
THE AMOUNT OF CLASS TIME WHICH TEACHERS -DEVOTE · · 
TO THE UNIT ON THE NOV~L. EA~H Y~A~ / . 
• 
Response Number of ~~ponses. . , Percent . 
, 
ot 
Less than .a month ' 4 3 15 
.. 
.. 
About ·one month ; 6 30 
I • 
'One 
-
two months · 9 45 
, .. .. . 
More than two months 2 . 10 . 
.. 
Totals 20 100 
' 
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3 
2 · 
· 1 
4 
• Ali 20 :teachers indicated -the amouht of class time which • 
:they __ dev.oted to the nov~l . e~h ... jear. Nine teachers t~S ~erc~rit) 
. '"'\ : . . . . 
signified that they used between one and two. months ·of c],a~ .s . 
. . 
time which they devoted to ·the . novel each y~ar. : . Onlf . two 
teachers (10 percent)· used more than two months. Six teachers 
. . ~ --·-· , . 
-( 30 percent) spent about oire mon'~h . and three teachers (15 
.pe_l;'cent) E?p·ent less "th.a:n· one month. · 
This finding: indi-cates . that · 7 5 percent ot t,h_e teachers ·. 
-· . . .. . 
. . . ,. . . . 
·spent either one month, two months, or somewhere between one 
- . ' . 
ana two months - of ·class ' time for novels. Their students also 
• 
. . 
: ? 
-0 
·. 
t . 
• 
' 
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. •• •39 
. . · .. gave·· a number of interesting answers to the ques.tion of 1ame. 
Forty-six percent .of_ the st~d~nt~ w~re ·satisfied with th~ 
amount of time which . their teachers pad devoted to novel·~ 
. . 
whereas cl9se to forty .percent decided that more · time should 
• • • • ' ' • I 
be spent on novels: _ On~y ten p~rcent of the students wanted 
. 0 
less time spent ·on nove~s •. · As indicated earlier, one -student 
' . 
even ·~emarked th?-t u7 5. percei)t of th~ li~erature cour~e 
t:J 
. . '~ . 40 
should be no~~ls." " 
~'1 • 
The Reading of Novels Not Prescribed 
'I 
l j 
TABLE LXV 
I 
TEACHER ·RESPONSES TO THE QUESTION: IN YOUR UNIT ON 
.. 
. THE NOVE~, IS , PROVISION ·. MADE . FOR STUD.ENTS TO 
REA~CERTAIN NOVELS ' OF 'THEIR ·OWN CHOICE? 
Always · 
Frequently 
. ,. . 
. ' 
R~rely . 
, . } .. :. 
~· 
I 
. I 
. 
Number .of Res·ponses cl\ 
7 
10. 
. 
1 
'· 
' ; 
Pe rcent 
. 35 
' 50 
. 5 
r 
.2 
1 
-4 
. [ · Never 
I. 
2 10. 3 
~ 39Tabl e XXIII. · •·. 
4'0see sectio~ seven o f .chapter four ~ 
·~. ':. · .. 
. . 
) . ... 
.... . 
. I·. 
\ 
~~ 
" . f I 
i• 
D '' 
~ 
/· 
.. 
" 
•I 
.. . 
i 
·' ,· 
. All 20 teachers respo~ded to this .issue. 
five p'er'cent indicated fha-t theii:!-students were giver:t this 
' . . 
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freedom frequently or always~ Onl~ fifteen percent indicated 
that they never give stud~nts this type ·of freedom. ' 
., The students,_ of c·ourse, d_isagr~ed with their teachers. 
I , . . 
Thirty-five percent of them· ~aintained that not enough 
. . 
provision is made for them to read othe~ novels ~~t pr~scribed~ 
·only 22 percent agreed that -adequate provision for this extra · 
l;'e.ading was available. A large number, . 4 3 perc:ent, did not 
respond to this i -ssue. 
Here, then, is .a crucial pr6blem in t~~ stru6turing 
' 
of .the unit ·on the novel. The teache~ must, -in one w,ay or 
. ' 
another; account for the many, many· novels which are applicable · : 
•. . . . . . 
. to the s~udent age-group whi'ch he teaches _each sc~oo+ day. · 
Should he inciude so~e of .th~se novels? many , of them? or none .· 
of them.? Should· he ~ake such decisiohs. himself or shoul_d he 
. . 
let .hjs studentp decide? .. 
Whatever his decisions~ · he cannot avoid the fact that 
today's adolescents ~re .being c~nfronted with .many social, 
emotional, ' psychological, ·and .similar prob~ems; most of Mhich 
. . 
are thoroughly expiored in young aqul t · novels. As · Tom Finn 
observed: . . 
·-
· Abortion, premarital se.x, homose~uaiity' ," dra'ft 
. , . . -res!stence ~ "ripping · of~~," use of tlrugs, and all sorts · 
·· ·Of· anti-establishment behavi or ar~ ·taking place ~etween. 
.. . the cov~rs . of, would you b~lieve it; the ·yourtg adult. · 
· novel?41. · ' 
~ 41Tom Finn\ "New Young_ Adult Novel: How Will the · Schools 
¢.-. .Jli)Ddle It?" Phi Delta ·· Kappan, LII (April, 1971), 4-70 ..:472. 
,L. - . J' I ' 
. ... 
• 
. ' 
.. 
; .. 
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~o9aY's 
ff . . . . . 
students· a!'e often .J.,ooking · for :this type of 
. ) 
material whether it is undergr~und or 'straight ~nd they will 
give utmost attention to it with o~ _without their teacher's _;;· · 
approval. ·It is-probably time for English teachers to ·take 
' fiction fo~ what it is not for what it should be. This would 
" C• 
· m·ean structuring the unit on .novels to cover fi-ction of all 
. 
kinds. However, the need ·for discrimination still· exists but 
the teacher should not neglect to ~xpose both the good and. 
the bad in fiction. The~ th~ · student will not f~el that cert~in 
.... . 
types of fiction are being withheld from him for reasons which -
. . . 
are not made clear · to him. T~is problem is not an easy .one to . 
• ' ' # 
solve when ·one . is planning to teach novels. But it is one 
. . . 
' 
wnich every :teacher must, in one way or another, come to grips 
tvith. f • 
( 1 
T~e Schools' Supply of Junior and Teenage Novels. 0 
J 
'TABLE LXVI ) l ·. . . . 
HOW THE TEACHERS DESCRIBED THEIR" SCHOOLS' SUPPLY OF 
. • a • 
JUNIOR AND TEENAGE NOVELS IN RELATIOij TO THE 
. - , . . . . 
READiNG INTE~STS AND ~EEDS . OF · TODt)Y'? 
. . HIGH S.CHOOL STUDENo:r:.s .. · ) 
t 
c' 
R~sjionse . Number of Responses Percent r : 
Exce1lent 3 15 · 3 
Adequa t e . 8 40 l ' 
. 
· Unsatis f act ory . 7 35 2 
Poor 2 . 10 4 
'• 
Tot als 20 100 
J . 
. . . 
.... 
. "' . . 
.. 
.. 
' 0 
l ·, . 
. .. 
. 
.· 
• 
.. . 
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Again, all 20 'teachers answered this question. · Fifty~ 
.. . : 
five percent1of the t~achers maintained that their scho9i had 
either an excellent 
.7 
nov~ls. Forty-five 
or adequat~ supply 
~e~cenpsi~red 
of junior and te~~ag.e ~ 
their _school's . s'upply · 
. . -to be satisfactory or poor. 
As implied in· the ~s1;ion, a school's supply of junior 
p 
.arid te~nage nov~ls shou~d . p;rovide·. for th~ reading intJrests' 
and needs -of ·today's adolescents. This means that a wide 
~ 
I 
variety' of novels s'houid be availab.le to students on a wide 
: ~ 
I, 
. : 
·. 
Ideally, ·there should be 'science fictioh, m~istery, adventure~ 
. ' . 
~omance, and whatever ot.her nove~ type ~hich a stu~e~~ght .· 
. have in mind. ~ Since 4·5 ·percent of'. the 'te;.acllers. conside.req 
. , 
their . ·schools' supply .t? 'he unsatisfa·ctory or poor, _there .~s a · 
-definite need' to g'et no~els into high schools . for students to 
· read. · ~his priv.ilege ?hould- not be denied c3;ny . high .school 
student .. 
, . 
AREAs· OF EMPHASIS 
'The university English 'cou!'s~s on the nov·el ~s ".an .art' 
:: .· · · {orm expio;.e a "numbe.r o ; di~t~~ct ~a:tk~or.ies: into which the 
' . 
g'reatest nov~ is_ of. al l time ha've' been caref~lly fit-ted. ,. ,'I t 
was of i~terest to the investigator. to determ~rte t~ what exte-n't 
~ • . ) t ' • 
':these ·:Plassifications of novels were being p'u~sued in the . high · 
' 
. . 
.. 
I 
:· 
., 
I • 
. .. 
\ _ 
\ 
• 
•, 
•. 0 0 0 
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0 • 
schools sel·ected for this stl1dY. : Table LXVII shows 'tne 
,r 
' 
responses given ·by the teacher~ · concerni~g this ' question. 
. . . '. 
Tl)e columns in the table· ,ma:y be read by means of the following 
key: · .. 
0 0 ~-
a = dealt ·with in class in some detail. .. 0 
b · ' = 'dealt with in class briefly. 
I 
D 0 . in as~ignment topics. c 
-
g~ven 
.· \. ', 
d ·= ~entioried for . individual reading. , 
e - not conside~ed at all:, •· · · ( . · .. · 
I . 
• ' , > • {J 
Q TABL~ LXVI~ 
. AREAS OF. EMPHASIS IN THE TEACHING· OF .HIGH SCHOOL : NOVELS ' 
· ' 0 
0 ' • 
-. \. 
,, 
'.'• 
'<. 
•• <.' 
It "is obv'ious from the dat"a in Table LXVII 'that· none 
. . 
of th~se classi~ications of ~he _nove1 was being ~ursued io 
. • / 
any · great extent ·_by ·the .high school teachers. T_he majorit:y . 
• of ' the ·teachers s~lected the 
. . 
'not con~idered ' at all' 9ategory 
for. each i tern ~ ' . Only Newfoundland nove~s ·and ' the · ps~chological 
.J. . 
I " 
novel ~ere dealt with in class in .some detail by ·five or· more 
- ~ 
. . . . . 
. , . . teache·rs. Th~ history of . th~ English novel, Canadian no_ve-ls; 
. .. . . . . . . . . . .... -
. 'the psychological nov.el, and the stream-of~conscidus.ness ri'OVel 
' . • 0 . • • • • \., 
.; : were . de·~l t with . bri-~fly in class by- five; or . more tea~J:iers • . ; o'f 
·~ 0 •' / 
. ,, 
. ' 
these _aspects · 'Of the. no.vel, qne ·only was considere'd in . assign- · 
. . . . -. ~ , ... . - . 
0 • 
ment topics ·. 
I . . . • , . 
One - ~eacher · assigned -th~ _ stream-of-consciousness -. . .. 
I , , 
_n9vel ~s a possible tbpic. · Only Newfoundland novels wer~· -
. . 
menti,oned to the s -tud;nts ·by five or more 'teacher!3 for 
_individual reading~ _· ... 
~ .. . 
,. 
eleven ba~ic classificati-ons; of. nove)..s: 
· Most . teac~e~s gay~ litt~~ ~r~ no attegtio~ to . the~~ 
. . 
It is· the inve·sti..:.. 
, . . '\- . 
·gator,' s opinion :that . all English · li ter:iature teachers should b 'e 
. "' . 
thoro,ughly familiar. · with . ·a. i l of these topics and ·by some me9-ns ··. ~ 
. .. .. . 
~ake his ' ~tudents aware of such.classiii~a~ibns : ~his does 
; ' . -~ . 
not· mean:-:'~hat _the hig~~ s ~ool stude nt. _ sihould' be made·_- to do 
un i ve·r s i ty work,;.. It .dpes mean~-- howev·er, that English. te.ache~.s 
• I:) 
have a prof essiof?..,;:l respon~ibi.lity t~- make students awa~e ·of · 
,#. - • • • • • 
the 'possibilities for indi vi'dua l 'reading open to them in the· . 
( 
. . 
ar.e~ of - the nove"!. · '. \ 
·\ 
\ .. 
,... , 
( ,. 
II 
.\ 
\ ._ 
. '· \ • 
' 0 
" ·· 
,., .. 
I 
.. 
., . 
, ;c 
,· .. "' 
' · .. 
I· 
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tVALUATLON FOR THE NOVEL 
I 
. , 
" . 
• / ~ f' . 
. .... . . . - ~·· . 
'Nearly a;Ll : wri ter#of .te~~:l:lookp for English. education 
. . . 
: · co~ti~ue· to emphasize the difficulty . of: ~vaiuat~n in · li t .era . .:.. 
~ · . If ·• . . . . . . . 
" . ture. - This .dif'ficul ty is ·extremely great . for th~ noveL · 
. . . 
When ~ student reads a nov~l and undergpes with the 'characters 
• r.• .,. ' I •' • 
. • • ... • J 
" . 
··the p~ychological, ,emotional and social expe_rience!;) ·which 
. ~ . '\. . . : . . ..... 
............. , . ' . . 
·-
. " . I 
.. 
~hey :undergo_; ,;he is ~er~ving · .from the nmt'e_l the very best !YPe 
If ctn· English · 
.. .. . . 
t: # " 
teach'er could assess th-is· experience which the student undergoes 
. ... 
. . ~ \. 
• I 1 ~ 
while h~ is re.adin_g' the~ evaluation in . literature· wo:uict ' be an . 
.- :easy t.~~k._ ·. "si~~~ . ~his r~y~e ~f e~alu_at~.o~ . is . -~lmost ~mpossible' 
English te'achers can···evaluate only ma:nifestations of this · 
. . . ' -
~xp~'"fe1:16~ ?~··· mean\ o.f t~s·t~, assignments? book r~ports '.: an'c 
. · . ~ . 
·· similar devices. . Such eva-luation· can ·.never be as good .as i t 
. •,. 
,1 , 
k ~. 
: (. 
-' l 
, . 
-~ . !. • . .. 
~ . l . I . . .o· . . . ,. 
should be for the simpl~ reasow t hat it .. cannot mec:tsure ,what 
.'o'u~ht . to ·. be · m~t~dl:'ed; the. ~eal . impa~t ·.of ~he novel oo .. ~he 
• • I ~ , • 
..~ , r,...., 
, .t'· 
' . , ...: . 
'! __ -'4 ·. . . 0 
.. .. 
. "' 
. . 
~ . 
' . ., \.> .. .... • , ) 1 
: ' ~ ' . f4~ 
• I • • I ' 
., 
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·. The Experie~7e Which CanDot 'be Measuretl 
TABLE LXVIII 
. . 
TEACHER REACTIONS·TO THE STATEMENT: WHEN A STUDENT 
. . 
HAS ·c,oMPLETED A UNIT ON ' THE.NOVEL, HE ESSENTIAL 
PART .OF HIS EXPERIENCE CANNOT BE EVALUATED 
'· 
Response_ 
Strongly. agree 
Agree 
Disagree 
Strongly disagree 
~o.' ·opinion' 
Totals 
. \ 
... 
,#' • • 
Number .of ·Responses Percent 
4 20 
/ l- ~ 40 
5 25 
' . ) ' s· 
2 10 
<J · 
' ' 
20 +oo 
I ' ' 
.. ~ 
~ ' 
,. 
All 2·0 teaqher:s reapted to · the .. statement proposed in 
" . ' , 
Table . LXVIII. Twe~·ve · teache~s indicated . that they a;5~ed or 
strongly .agreed with the idea that the . . essential. part of a 
' . ' 
..J · 
r 
3 
1 
2 
5 
4 
, • I , 
student's experience 1.n novel study· c·annot be· evaluat.ed • . Six ~ -
. .. . . . 
~ · .. , , 0 " : • • .. I •'" , . • 
teachers disagreed or strongly disagre.ed . . with, this "' statement., · .:.. 
" . . . . . 
.. .. ' 0 • 
Two teachers offered. no .opiniqn • 
. . . . 
. . ' '/ 
. . This finding :indicate.s tha;t ~.0 percent of . the ·teao1ter:s 
··~ ., I.~ 
' . 
: I I • , .. • I • • •• ' • • • • • , _ .. 
w~re~. a~are o_f t he, ,majo.r difficulty @.n ·.evaluating _ student . pl"o~~ess ; .. 
.. 
. , .. 
I , 
I . • .. 
' 
. •' . J · , 
I • 
t' • • • ~ 
.,., 0 r f • , i 
' -I ' ' ' 0 •' . 
, 
. ' ' 
\ : i 
-. 
. \ 
·, . I 
I • 
I • 
~ \ . 
\ . 
.. 
.. 
.. 
• 
·, . 
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., 
.for the novel as · a form of literature. It also . inaicates~ 
that ,40 percent. of i;he · teachers· did not· agree~--~~ith this · state- 1 
• ' • • • • • (! • ~ • ! ~ 
ment • .. · These " teachers ~~nsti tute a gro~p wi tJ;l . ph:i,losophies 
I , • ~ • 1o • ~ • 
which differ from. those o·f leading · English teach~rs and · ) 
.. . .. ~ · .. 
. ' . ., 
educators: ·Their view of evaluation consti tues an edu'cational 
. . 
pr~blern ~hie~ exists ~n the area of English · education and which 
will, in all probability, , cont~nue to exist until fu~ther 
\ . 
training, expe~ience, ·or cpreful .co~nselling changes their 
percepti6ns of what is in~olved in evaluation in English 
. literature-. 
' . 
The Basis for Evaluation .• 
·. 
.. TABLt: · LXIX 
/J . . , 
TEACHER OPINIONS 'REGA~DING THE BASIS ON WHICH 
EVALUATION .·FOR THE NOVEL .SHOULD ' BE J?.ONE 
. . ·l\ 
. ...... __ -: . 
' . ~i ; 
'\ 
.;,h \ { 
· · '. Response 
• I 
I · 
. . - .. . 
.. , . 
. ' . 
' I 
· Partfy on class worlc, · . 
pa,rtly on: indivi~ual· work.' 
Class work only 
Indi yictuai work only · 
·· Tot~s . 
) 
""" NUrnber.of Responses 
19 ; 
r 
0 
0 
19 :·;.· 
. 
' 
~ \ : 
Percent 
100 
' . 
0 
0 
100 
··F 
... 
' \ . 
'r 
.' 1 
.. " 
. 
• 
2.5 
. 2.5 
.. 
. . . 
·. Ninete~n· t e acher;s -~~ffered t heir. opinions. re·g~¢~~~~g th;. " 
bas is on whi6h ~v~luatio~ ~or the . no~~l sh6ul~ be · done~ : The · · 
1 •, ' • ' ', • • ; , I I 
·' 
.. .. 
I . 
,I • 
. . . \. •' 
• 
. I I I 
I 
' ~ ' ( 
f .. . . 
-
. . 
' . 
. .. 
., 
I 
~ . , 
•• 
·' 
~ -
,. 
.· , 
' 
- ~ 
'. 
j) • 
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response was decisive. All nineteen teachers agreed khat 
ey~luation 6n the novel should ·be done partly. on . cl~ss ~ork 
·and partly_ on, . indi v_i~iual ·· ~ork ( i.1~ • • te_s.~_s .~d a~s ignment_s·). 
' 
.No teac;he!'~ . preferred evaluation · or. the b~s is ·of ··blass work ·. 
. . ~ . . 
' · , 
. . oirly 6r evaluation on the basis of individual work only_. .. ' 
,Tests \ .. 
·, , TABLE LXX 
1f 
' · THE TYPE OF TESTS USED BY TEACHER.S 
I 
~ FOR 'EVALUATING NOVELS 
'' . 
'*· ._ 
/ 
r Response 
, 
I NUTill?er of ~esponses :Percent 
·\1 
' 
... 
.. • ' 
.. Objective tests . ,4 
'• 
·Essay tests 54 1 
. . 
Both 'objective and e·ssay 
,., · tests . · 
£.. • , • 
. ,6 . . 1 •• 25 . 2 . 
. . 
'• 
· . 
' . 
' 
.. 
4 t;' 17 3 ' ~ ' ,. 
.. 
o/)1 ' 
Totals 2.4 100 
1- . 
. , 
Some : ~~a~h ... rs :::~k~d mO:J~han .one ~esponse 'for. this 
i 
· i~e~. Cons~quently, a ~~tai 6f 24 re;ponse~· wer~ .gfv~~ ~ .The 
.. 
· ~ · teachers irrd1cated that the essay test wa~ the type of t est . 
,. 
' 
/ 
. , 
wh~ch they most ~ft~n used. It ' claimed . 54 percent o£ th~ total 
•. ' f 
response .. 'J.'he. students were .'. less in favor of this test than · 
I 
' 
•. ' : 
I 
-· 
: . ~ ' " I 
· ' 
.e \I • 
> 
' ·~ , <' 
, I ' 
. 
' . 
. 
' ,. ' 
, ·. 
/ . 
• 1, 
.• 
~. · .. 
·~ 
' : 
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their teachers. Forty-seven p.ercent of· the students indicated 
' . . . 42• th~t they. were in ·favor of or hi~hly in favor of essay ·tests-• . 
A comblnation of objective a.'I{~~lessay. test~. ~as used· 
: ' .· . .. . " •· ... t·.;- . 
by six teachers to evaluate• novels . . t The students .were .much 
more . optiinis tic . about this 'method of testing than their· teachers 
were. Sixty-four, per~ent of tnern expressed. favor-for· such a 
.testing ' ~ . 43 12roc~dure. 
' ' 
. 
Only four teachers ·favored th~ use of O'ral. •examinations. 
The f?tvdents .. wer.e also· disenchanted 'with' this type of 
. · evaluation. Only 38 percent of 'them. indi~ated . th.at ' they.-:'were 
' . . 
ei~her in favor or· o~ higHly in favor of being evaluated by · 
f 1 . . 44 means o ora exam1nat1on. 
· Objec;tive .tYst~. only were used . by ·. just c;me teaqher. 
. This 'is the type 6f 1te.st that was · most favo;r'ed .by_ the . students 
~ 
. ' . - . . ' . . 45 .. 
with 77 percent of them i~dicatin& a ' favorable att1tude. , . The 
, F 
most logical deduction to . be- d-rawn from 'this data' then '1' is 
that . the·· li te;ature .feacher~. wer.e not· evalu~ting ~/udent-
I . 
progre'ss in· the- study of fiction .by me-tins of object'ive test.s 
~ ... . 
bu-t tl).e ' students were strong · in _their ~demands ·for thif? type O'f. 
eva:l.uation. The most l).k_ylY exp'l:ana:tion for · -t;~~s re .. sul t i s 
. . 
. that bbj ecti:ve: tests. were' in :wide~pread use ,for most other' _high . 
• 1/:1 • • • 
~ . s,;;h·ool: subjeC;ts put not· for' English. 
42Table· XXIX . . .. 
43':fable XXX . 
44Table XXXI·. ·' 
4 5Ta"ble txvrrr. 
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This, together with the 
v• 
•,. 
• • > 
. . ~ 
·' 
.. I , 
'· : I 
I 
' . , 
r . ' 
.. 
I ' 
v ' 
, 
. . I 
" 
. " 
·' 
ma~y · mi~info~med · notions · about the purpose and nature of 
English as·a high schocil subject ~as, in all probability, 
. . / 
• !I 
contr.ibuted. to the res.ul t indicat~d. in this study. Both 
I , . 
·teachers· and students need a 'philosophy r.egarding, English as 
1'6 8 
. . . 
a high school 13ubject . . Without such a philosophy, evaluat:l:.,on 
.. 
' cannot be syste~atic - in terms of aims, purpos~s, or kxpectati~ns. 
,. 
Assignments " 
• I 
~ 
TABLE LXXI 
~ACHER REACT~ONS . REGARDING THE TYPE OF 
. . 
ASSIGNMENT QUESTIONS WHICH _THEY 
•. ' 
MOST OFTEN USE FOR THE NOVEL 
•. 
'. 
Response · ~r Number of Responses. . . Per<?eni; 
General questions' on 
'the nove:t!.' 
' ' ~enereil que'stions qn 
· each novel 
1 . , . 
SJ?.~lt que1stions on 
each . no el 
' . . 
All of the above 
No assignments given . 
OJ) the novel 
.7 
·r 
. 
. -
?1 
6 
2 
10 
0 
·; 
I 
... 
,. 
' 
' l 10 ~ 
~ 
-
.. 30 
0 
- ~ •' 
10 
~ 
50 
0 
.. A~l 20 te~chers-~esponded to this qftestion. Thirty 
.. 
r 
3.5 
2 
3.5 
1 
s. 
) " J 
percent us·ed general questions·. on each noyel and 10. 'percent us ed 
::.r" " . D , • • 
• gen~ra_l que'stion~ on, . t t he . revel I as, a · literature ' form. Another 
.. 
~ I) 
l 
., 
.If' 
I 
.. 
· I 
I 
i 
• J 
~ . . 
. ' < 
p ' 
'\ 
4 
. . 
. /' . 
. 
. 
,. 
'· 
·~ · 
.. . 
. ' · 
,t • 
-
I ' • 
.. 
I 
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ten percent ·Used specifi~ questions on eac~ . novel. A sizeable 
.. 
' . . ~ . 
SQ. percent; 10 out of ~ 0 ·teachers, used al;L of these three 
· types of questions;" All teaQhers indicat~d that tf1ey gave 
sam~ type of as·s~gnmen:t on the nove~ . 
. 
Since 54' percent of. the s t-udents,. e?Cpres.sed _favqr for' 
- . . ~ 
assignments on novel~ 1 English teachers ~~ve a r~sp6nsibil ity· 
to pr~vide good ·question? which pe~mit ~tud~nts t o explore 
challenging areas .within the boundaries ·or this ·li ter.ary 
' ~46 
form. Th~ teachers ag~eed th~t such ~uestio~s could be ~ither. 
... ' . t ... ' i : • : 
genera~ or specific, on the unit or on individuai novels. I t , 
· i"s likely that al~l>e~e types ~f ~Ue~~{ons ShouLd, be · provided 
for as sign~ent· topics . and !:he s tudent. given ct:h e opt'ion' to . .....:. • ,.J 
• I c:J I ' 
answer th~ type of ·questio.ns which hE; mqst ·prefe,-r:s ·. 
J . 
.. 
! . 
,. 
' 
'<j ·~ 
· ~ · ) 
·~ r 
-
,.. 
' 
·."" .. ..... · ~·· )~ ·· p 
. ..... 
I> · 
) J 
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·. 
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' . . .. 
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Study ·Guides 
·r 
J , 
TABLE LXXII 
• .. . TEACHER RESPON$~8. REG~RDIN~OW; O~EN THEY 
. . ' 
Response 
Al~ays · \ 
Frequently · 
Oircasion~l.ly_ 
.. 
Rarely 
PROVIDE STUDENTS WITH A STUDY GUIDE 
FOR REQYIRED NOVELS 
'1 
Number' of Responses. 
• I 
.  1 
·-:"· 4 . 
• -:D 
3 
6 
. , 
P~r·cent 
.5 
: . 20 -
15 
30 
-
0 170 
r 
5 
l< 
3 
; 
4• 
1.5 
Never 
. 
. ' 
6 ~ 30 1.5 ' 
l 
Total~ 
I ' 
v • 
' 
·- ~· 
1' . . . 
2.0 :100 
... .. ' 
t ; 
. ' 
Al\1, • 2 Q, teachers re,;_cted to .this<que:5~or:,. Two-fifths 
. ,., . 
bf the _teachers'·provided st~d€\"pts 'wi th't.study guides· fre'que~tly ,- ~ 
f • "' • 
. ' . 
. ' . . . .. ' . . . . 
. The ·other thre.e"""·fifths of· ,.th.: :t~achers 
' . -
· occasionally, ~ ~ly.rays .• 
. . 
. . 
~ rarely or ne ver provided tHeir studen~s · ~ith· study guides. · 
, . . , . . 
The evidence' h·ere ind,icate's that ~pre teachers were 
. ,, • • .. ~ • • • - ' • • c ,' 
· not .'prov~~i!lg_ tlie.ir s·tu~~nt·s ·wi ~h .. st~d~ ;uides for novels ·than ··: .e • 
. . '"• . · ... 
there were teache~s prov~ding su~h s~udy guides~· A' rnaj?r 
adva~tage. of a study guide . is that · it helps ·the st.uden't 
·. . . 
~ - " ~ ·' . 
• 
I , I 
' 
•.' 
i Q . .. 
I ... . .. 4-I · P ... 
-
' 
. 1, •. 
" 
.... 
. . 
·r~. 
-~ 
'·· 
' 
....,., __ . 
·. 
•.. 
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understand· a novel as he· reads. it .. by asking him_ Sp~cific 
questibnS at the end Of each chapter or SJ.lbSection pf. the b<;>ok, 
Margaret Ryan ·, a strong promoter of the stu-dy guid'e for novels, 
. I 
mai\htained that such a gu~de should serve· two purposes for · 
the students: 
-. 
:· • ••• 
4 io help th~rrr read' with gr~a~er \ underst~nding " 
or x9 help.t~em organiz~ perceptions gained from 
readl.ng.. 4 7 ·. · · . . · 
.•. 
: SUMMARY 
, .. 
\ 
The in~or~atibn . a:n~l~sed · in t:his chapter . was given by 
the 2 01 English U. te~atur_e teachers. on .the_ Bonav.;ista· p~minsui~ 
.. 
of NewfouDdland. These teachers ta~ght the students who ' .. 
. supplied the information. _given in chapter four,' 
, ' -. · · rrf~ cla&s~oom . ~~tho'ds on 'which teach~rs. were asked to 
. ' 
comment were, in rank-order: . la;ge ·group d _iscuss ion, lecture, · ~, · 
.. IJ • • 
small group discu~s:j.on, i~vidua~ oral presenta-tion, role-· :J 
. . 
playing~ and panel discussion. The methods 'most popular ~ith 
the teachers for teaching the nove1" in term~ · of · being ~xcelJ:ent, 
. . . . 
~ . ~ 
good' o·r a_vera_ge' are . in rank-order: 'lecture' iarge group 
. disclJFsi~~ and pan~l discussion_·,. s~a-il groub.·d.is~u~-si.on ·, 
' 
' 
. :individual oral prE7s~ntatl.on' ancl ro~e-playing. ., 
0 
~ 
• •
0 The responses for each classroom 
n . . . . ' .. c~os~-~a~ulated 'ih order · to d~term~ne "' if 
.• 
4_7Margaret Fyan; op cit. , ; p. 88 • . 
! 
. ·, 
. ' . -·· 
.;> ' 
' \. '. 
I ' 
method were ·then 
" . _,.f . 
any s_ignificaht . 
' . 
" 
! . 
' . 
• .P,'o . 
p \--
. 
I 
'" 
'/ 
_} 
·I 
I 
·' 
. .. 
·) 
· . 
,, 
f 
,• 
• I 
• I 
' I' 
• I 
\ .. 
.. , \ . 
/ 
... 
\ 
'· 
.... 
, . . 
,;, , 
,-
I 
" " 
<d'if.ference existed between 'how often 1 teachers ·J1ad used 
each cf'assrp.?m method -and t~eir 1 rating' of the method. A 
I . . . . 
Tisher Exact Probability Test·· was · used to :find out this · 
information. For the lecture, the small . -group d,iscu~Siion, 
;. . ~~ ' 
and the indiviciu·al oral p~esentati~n, ·a · signifi~ant diff~r~nce 
. 'fir t • : .. 
was f~und tf?i··.frx~st. For· l~rge .group discussion·, . panel 
discussion, an:d I?Ole-pl.aying, no· signi~icant difference was 
I' ,. i . 
pr<?ven. 
Most teachers ;agree_d :that their ,-methods- cou.rse' in 
. ~- . . . 
English. education was helpful f~~ -s'tJ.u~t-~ring . the uni.t_ on . the · 
.. 
noVel. Hot·rever, on.ly about half of .them agreeq th~:t .. curricul~ 
guides and simil~r mate·r~,ai~ we~re. of ~ny ' value.. 'r~ compa,pison 
with preparing 
indicated 'that 
u~its on oth~.r ~i t~rature form~r:)f?t t~achers / 
preparing a .. unit on th_e ·nove~ was about the · 
. . . 
same. Reading skills ·were · emphas.ized in the ufd t by mos :t · 
tea~he~s , ·. and al.l teache;s -agr~e~ - ttt~t-. su.ch ··~~i-ll~ sh~uld ~-e 
. . . " . . 
·taught in conj u~ctiC?n w·i th the unit. Personal· friendship ~:i, th 
thei s·t~de.nts. was the metho'd .by. 'which most teachers dete,.r~ined 
j I "' p .. · : • ' • • ·1· C/ 
~ , ~ ~ 
the parti-cular needs, ·aspirat-ions , and' interests of th',.':i.:rl~ . ~ r 
,:-· ;!') ·.(:, : . 
,I ,.N individual st~dents. ..... . I 
.. 
.\ 
A .large majority of the s tudents rega~?ed . the literature 
teacher to orga'niz~. a 
~ 
,.r r, 
. 
ctea·chers prepar:e.d the 
. ' . .. . 
un~ t ·on the noverl. 
• J . 
. . d. . d 11 un1t 1n 1v~ ua y, 
'I 
.. 
In m'ost cas'es., tJ:e ; 
·and in, ·only a fevf 
ii1si;ances w_as coop.e~ati~e effort involved~ ~ · .. · 
.. 
. . ' 
. . .. 
' I 
·.- ~ 
'· ' 
I 
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. 'One to .two months was the usual amount of time s ent. 
" . 
on 'the ·novel: Pr~V~?ion w~s made by nearly all teaqhers for . 
. . 11 
students to read,·novels of their own choice. Only at>Out1 h~l~· ·.·, 
·of the teachers were satisfied with their schools' s_upJr§~ · 
of junior and tee~age novels. .. . ~ ., / ' 
The teachers were· also questioned con.cerning their use . 
. of the as .. pects of t _he n 'ovel 'commonly e,mphasized in university 
~. . " 
. courses on .. the' novel. MosJ of these a_speC!ts· received ,·little . <> 
or •no emphasis in the schools. 
In terms of evaluation, most - teachers ~gr~ed th~t the 
~·ssential part of ~ sttid€:]1t is experience in ~ovel · study cannot -
r 
, I 
be .measured. · All t.eachers· agree.d that :evaluation should .be. 
based partly on class work and partly on individual wor.k. The 
essay tes_t wa ·s the type ~f te s.t which most. teachers used. Both ' 
., . 
general and· spe~ifi.c questions were.' used by t he ~:ea,~h:e;s f pr ., 
I • ,_ ' 
a~signments . 
. . . 9 
Most teachers ·indicated .that·· they did not provide , . 
st~_de.nt~ ·· wi ~n. :a · study ·~u~de ·lor required .' n'ov-~ls. 
• & , , 
M.ost· teachers ware quit~ .. awa'P~ p f · the ma j or. pr~blems 
· in tea 9hin!? a uni:t -~on 'the novel : · selecting· a suitable 'cla s s -
\ -~oom ~ethod , .. struct.uring · the unit, tl)e_'· amoui1t pf\ti'me to ~ 
p ' :. 
' 
spent .·on nove.ls~ ,the amount of·· att'_ention to b,e giv~~ to :reading , 
the a s pects of ' the . novel to be - ernp~asized, and the ,type of 
evaluation to be u'sed. The ieache.; s .had mariy dlffere~t ·notions, · . 
- . ' 
, . 
however, regardi_ng each o f these issues. Unanimous consent _was 
obtained _on just: Ol'}e is-sue:·; ···i;ha't 1was , . the basis · :on which . ~ 
. ~ ~ - . 
~valu.;tion fo~ t he . novel 'sho-~lg ~~  .made . . 
• I I i' 
i . 
... 
\ . •: 
:.; \. 
. f 
' . I 
.. 
.· · 
; . 
. ' 
.. . ' 
' . 
. ' 
. ' 
~ ; . 
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. c'irAPTER -VI 
SUMMAR':( AND RECOMMENDAT:IO:r,is 
INTRODUCTION 
. . 
: / . 
·:·· ... . ~ 
.. ' . 
.j . . ' 
''l ,· . " . .. . 
\ 
. 
. '- ~ . 
J 
This · study was designed ~o . invest.ig~~e teacher anq 
' .. 
. . ' 
stud'e·n·t ~erceptions regardin_:g methodology in the teaching of 
-the ·. novel in high school English t ~ Attempts ·Were - made t9 ; 
.answer " quest ions. related both~ to t'he cliis sroom presen-tat,ion . 
I 
' . 
of.·the ~ovel and-the acti'.vi ties preceding ·a.nd s~cce~ding -tli.is. ·~ .. 
J • ~ (' • • ~ • ' ' 
exercise .. Thre.e hundred and · ~ighty-six students. randomly 
~elected from' t,he. si.x high schools on .the · Bonavi'sta peninsu:;La 
. \ . . . . - . 
. ' . 
and twenty ·English literatur.e· teachers from the same schoois· 
' . 
were cho'Sen · f6r the studY . . By ·~eans of two g.ues.tionnaires; 
deyeloped and 'taken to · th~· variQus _ ~~J'!~ofs ' ._by the .in~:esti"'7 
. ~ . . . . . 
\
_ • ••• 0. 
·. 
. 
. ' . 
·_ ,.gator··, the e~sential. informa.tion ~as· gathered.· · • . . , · 
I ' • • ' ~ ' 
•.. 
Th'e information .from the questionnaires . was presen:tep · 
• , r • 
in. chapters four. and five. !n t[lis chapter the most nota,ble 
i • 
. \
.. . 
·-t-
' . ' 
'ii~dings ha~e 'been co~soll.da~ed ~n; o~de:v .to aJlSWer qu'estio'ns·~ 
II • I f 1 
\. 
\ \· 
\ ' -
diSCUSS impl,ications-, . and recommend il1!pl'OVements; 
,. 
' r . ' 
.. . , , ·. 
_ \ , - qul:>rr oNs, -AN;;wE~s AND r~'PLI CA 'no~s- - -- " 
., . ~ \·.. . ., . . ;,_,, . ' ' : ' ' ' 
.. s_ .~~y . are' d·isc~~~e? . 'ip t~i~ se·cti;_n. :.. The . . a~wers ~e, b~~ed 
. · · ~·. : · . · .!h~ - ::twelve. q.uestion.s . stated in the;· .. purpose. of the 
i,d~~- c-~ 1; :on ~rfe .. ·aaTa~w~i<'~{'w~;e· pr~·s~~te,d ~n~· anaiy~;ed . . in ; 
I •' ' 
... ". J p • I . ~ I • 
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• I 
: greater detail Tn the · prev.ious · two cha-pters~. :All · of . the 
- : • • 10 f ~ Il l ,.·· • • , .. 
ans!.oers reHect. · ~he p<>~ceptfons anrd ~pi;,i~ns. Ot the ~tuctent~ . .. • . .. 
and teachers. · , . .. - .. . . . 
;o -
" 
-· 1. How ;ften have stud~nts been ~icposed to a vari·ety of-, 
teaching methods ·for the unit on the nove:!.?. . . 
. . 
this 
This study ·ha_s .been partly successfsl . in .answerin~ ·.: . . 
1' •.. : 
qu~stion . Generally, . most ~tudents have . been expose$l·. 
·to · several bu:t · not all of · the selected class;room methods for · 
a • •t - . 
the presentatio_n 0~ 'the unit on. the . novel. ·The· maj otoi ty~· O'f · .. · · 
'tr41 students were expo~ed: ~a~ri:J.y . t 'o ~ectures _and ~arge' group . . 
discus~ iOns 'in: their ·1 high · s choo.l ye~r·s·. · They ai.So . ~ndica t . ed 
.'§om~ 'f.amiliari ~y with ro1~-playing ~ but , this _ infort'mat ion I 
' '\ 
. ~ 
seems a bit Uf?.r,.eliable sin~E? m·~st.: of fhe teachers indicateq 
.. \ 
tJ:.a't th~y _did no~ ~se the meit}1od •. The. students B:PPeare9- ·to 
• ' ' f ' . I . 
• ~ 1 ,. • ' • ' ' • • 
.be· ·thinking in . terms qf IYlays when they were .responding to .. 
I < ' \ Qo • t , V 
ro:l'e~playir{g, _· ~Meth.ods such as ·.p.anel <:iiscuss.ions and 
... ..,. ., r. . .. •. 
individual' or;;~ pr.esentations .-~ ere almos:;tF.:1n1,<tn9_\i!l• · ,Eyen 
·.==cl~ . 
· smal~ grqi,xp di:.s 7.l.u;;sjo~s hap . . been use"d f~~ onlY. Qne-third 
"' ~ . . 
the s . 
.. 
. . • I 
of 
. 2. What 
~. 
t,he . qtt:i, tudes of. students t 'oward selected. teachin 
I 
methods? . ,. I ., I ... - ·, I : 
'· 
· ,., 0 .. 
. -""' . I , . 
... 
' .. 
·' 
.,. 
. 
' . 
en-eral:iy ~1 the st.udents. li_k~d !).est · the .. cla.'ssroc;>in meth~ds 
' . . ' . . . . ~. \ . . . . ,.. - ~ - . . 
. .
. . . 
• I 
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.; . 
• <:-
to which they had: had the !_I1Qst exp<?~~re. 2 · · Co:r;sequentl..Y·, -
lectures~· l~~~e ~roup discussions, ~rid r~le!~layin~ were 
·. ea_sily. mor_e ,pop.ul"a!l th,an any of the . other ' ciassroo~ _methods 
ex_cep~ . sma:t-1 group ' disqus·~ions for' whiC'h two;t'h~rds . &f the 
. . 
' • 0 
stu~ents expressed a liking. 
, • ],. . tl' i> 
'Fa~el '' discussions were · frown-ed 
• • , • • • • If. 
upon · by • most students although individual' oral presentatio~~ 
• I D • • 
" we're ~onsidered . favorably. by abo,u.:t half of th'e stugents ._ ~ . . _' : 
. ·. . . ' . . ~ .. , .:::-
. . . 
Overall. th~ 'studdflts seemed to be ·satisfied. with- the 
m~thods wpich ,they had experienced: 
r . • 
lectures and large grouP. ·• 
' -. 
.. 
. ., 
- . \, 
;. • , . ( .. t 
·. discussiqn·s. . Their attitud~ toward small gr~up d~scu_ssi'?ns ,. '· '.• . 
.:· . . ;, . . , 
·pan-el 
. ' I . 
discuss1ons, and ind.i~idual·. ora'l presentatio~s se~med to 
r , • '" I. ' 
>' • ' • It ,. ~ I ' ' • • 
to' evaluate' condi tidns whic'Q' nad nev'er --been 
• ' • • •• • I) ~ • • '., • ' (' • 
be merely atie~pt~ 
• • • t- • • 
' 
used in t~eir ~las~es, ' . 
. . ·
- . . . ~ · ·~. Whi,ch t e acbing 'rne:thod for 'the -no.vel is m0-st 'popul4r in 
the · English ch·as sroom and which me thod do · students consider 
· most . benef icial acqde.mically? "' · 
. I 
• I 
-. 
I 
!" 
,. 
' :,. 
. : 
. If Rol·~~pla~ing was, 'qui t'e e_<;;~.si~ the. mos t _ popular ,c'l,:;tss':-. · . . 
• r • 
0 ' · 
.. 
·- I 
' # •• I II 
-~ . . 
.. 
. . 
" , . 
. ···\' .· : . 
< . rfT 
' I 
.. . 
L 
: f ;, ' I 
room method vyi t]:l' the s tudei)t s . Large gr.oup 9iscuss ion. was · t he 
.... 
. . . 3 
. Sf7C<;md .. most popu~ar method-.. , ,: 
· Howev.er., ~he fintli~g fo_r ~ole~playing must be r1e garded 
() .. . . ~ . - . -
with caution. Ac.cording to .'t he teachers~ ro1e.:.pU1.ying' hag,~ 
I ~ • 
• . ., .
.'~ot b_e_~n~u~e~ very often. in thes ~. 'schqols. · ·It .~eeins · to ~e ", 
· 1n . conn~c~1.on with drama · not . with ·novelp that role-playing . 
.. , 
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had beenoused. 
. ·responding to 
Large 
IJ 
Thus 
1 
" .l 
it ·appears that 
the wrong form here. 
0 
. . 
the students 
r..... 
gr_oup discussion ·was cons id.ered the 
. . 
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were 
most help-
· ful classroom method in terms of helping s~udents understand 
· and · appreciate novels. The ' lectupe ·.was considered the second 
. 4 ~ mos~ helpful method. 
I 
,_ ..,. I 0 
. ,j 
.4. What aspects of th~ structu~e of .~h~ unit on the novel do 
· students like and what aspects do they dislike?5 
. 
'The amount of cla~s tim~ spent on novels, the average 
length of novels sele~ted, anq the interest ~f - prescribed 
' . 
novels were the aspects of the unit on the novel that 
.. 
. . 
~ sat.isfied most of th? students .. · · · · 
· According -to the tea_chers., the amount of cl~ss time 
spent on novels was, on the averag~, one to two mQnths . 6 -About 
one~half of the . students i~dicated satisfaction with this 
_time period whereas the other half felt that ·more time was 
. , 
"' necessary for novels. puring this period t he general classes 
·· dealt with one novel and ·the academic classes dealt with two 
novels. . ,, 
T-he l e ngth of prescr ibed novels wa s ·consider ed 
reasonable by over half -of the students. This meant tha t ·the 
_nove l s tha t were r equired f or ihe ~iterature cours e could be 
" , 
4Table. XV'I. 
5Tables ,XXVIII-XXXV • . 
6Table LXIV. ,.· 
'\ 
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o. •'. 
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·. 
·" 
. 
read w.i thin a reasonable time by . m9s-t: students and length 
I . 
was not a hindrance. 
. 
.. 
The appeal of most of the novels was also a factor · 
which .satiified a large number of the studerits. While scm~ 
stud~nts foun~ sqme of {he novels bo~ing a~d. uninter~~~i~g~ 
most o~. ~-h~s~ude~.ts. i~dicate~ .. t~at t.~e . ma]~ri ty of the 
··novels ·prescribed w·ere quite interesting . . · · .,. 
·, . 
The student·s, however, were not· ·too ha:ppy with two 
otl;ter elements: the smali." number of ·nov.els included i{l ·the 
I I ' • • t..,/ • • 
. . 
·unit, and the . -lack,of ad~quate ·provis~qn for the' reading o'f 
non-prescribed novels; 
r 
~ Th~ Dep~rtme~t of rEducation' s · .1.972-73 ;Programme of · 
Studies for the g~neral ~vel reco~encied .. one "novel for each 
. . 
.. 
grade in gr.ades nine, ten, and ele·ven: · For the academic 
I . 
two novels were req'uired in each grade. The teacher, q·f 
~cou~se,. could add bther novels if :he so desi~ed . . 
I 
ha~f the students agreed ~hat too few novels were 
ln their unit on the novel. u 0 
., A. large_ number of . s tudents also wanted t f read 
· pr.escribed ·n·~ve~s. Such novels could be a . piiry o f tlie 
on the 
r 
non-
unit 
. ' 
.. 
. r 
novel, 6r the co~e - of a guided readi~g ~rogram. 
. . ~ 
Generally,. m~st stud~nts considered ·the overal~ 
, 
unit~ 
to be good 1n that i t wa s not. too gener~.l or, too rigid. 
6. ; How do ~tudents·react to a 
roce dures used to as~ess the1r 
: .. 
,. 
. . ' 
. .• 
. ' 
. I 
. 
-
I ' 
.. 
' I. 
.  
-'\ . . 
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was preferred more .often than any 
other :ev~luative d~vice by the students. This may be 
. ~ . . . 
attributed to the widespread use o~ such ·tests in other 
I 
·school subj~cts • .. Most students were also in favor o·f )J.aving 
tests wi "th a combination of objective and ess~y qu~stion_s· l 
-
; Written · assignments, group projects, and class ~~rticipation 
.. 
were also. methops of evaluation held in high regard by most 
of the students. Essay questions and oral examinatio~s were 
not. favored too we.ll.'-
The stUdent~' liking for objec~ive tests is not a 
legi. timate reason f _or using obj ecti'.'e te'sts' to eval~ate 
· achieve~ent regarding the under§tanding of . novels. The · students' 
· ~ 
opjnions here do not appear t6- be dependable and this impression 
is ·reinforced by the fact th'at ·only one teach.er in the' 20 
"" qu~stioned ,indicated that he had. used this ~type of -~est. 8 
.The ~tuden,ts·, however, were· ju~tif:ied . in w_anti:Q.g to. be ~valuated · 
foRactivities which could form part of the unlt ·on th~ novel: 
written assign~ents, group projects, and class participation. 
7 ·• In t e ex erienc·e of th1:( teachers how often have the 
used dif erent teach1ng- methods £or the ·un1t dn tha novel?g 
.. , 
This study was partly successful in an~wering ~his • 
" 
: 7Tabl~s· xxvrii-xxxv~ 
~Table LXX. 
-~ 
9T~bles XXXVI' · XXXIX, XLII; XLV, XLVIII, LI. 
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question_. Generally, teachers ·aid. 'ndt u·s,e a variety ol classy . 
,. 
room ~ethogs ·to, ,teach the hovel. · ·~i the~ lecture · o.r large 
group d~s~ussio~ dominated the classrooms of most 6( the 
I • • 
co., . 
teachers. Individual oral presentati.ons were_ u.sed by some 
teachers Whereas panel discussionS·· were not even considere-d 
• I 
by most . teachers. ' 0 
I 
Variety in classroom teaching is lacking for the 
-noyel, ·possibly for . al_l .of ~-iter~tu~e . .. T~·e1~,~f-~re _~ it-.·~s 
• r • r ' 
. necess~ry for t~achers 'tiC. become more· acquainted wi.th differ·ent 
methods of classroom teaching and to try them ln t heir classes. 
8. What · a~e the · teachers' attitudes towar~ these me~hod~? 10 
In terms . of _ b~iDg good, average, or excell~nt, 
. J 
· ... lectures ~ere favored ' more than any other classroom method by 
, 
• ' I 
th~ teachers. Afte~ lec~ures they liked large group ~iscussions · 
. . . 
. ' ' . 
and panel d~s9ussions, small group . discuss1ons, individual 
oral pre~en~ations, and r6le-play{ng. The teachers, like 
0 ' • 
the students~ rate~ highly the classroom meihods which they ~ 
had most ~ften used to teach the.· novel. 
. " 
The attitudes . of .som.e of the teachers toward the 
.I 
··· - -1 :-sel~_£!ed class;;,oom. method_s proposed to them . were· af:fecte:d by 
·.:the. fa:;-th~~--;~h;y · had ··never_ used, ' or in some · cases; never 
' . . - . . . ~ 
e~perimented with' such methods. Therefore, :t_hey were . in a 
" . 
, 
"' 
_o .. 
.-
- . . ' 
l\ 
.. ' 
I ' 
.. 
' I 
· ' 
·v · ' 
' ' 
·' 
. ' 
• 
' 
· .. 
: . 
. . 
. 
diffic~lt.position when they .hact · to evaluate te~hniques of. 
"· _which the.y had little O'r no ·first-hand knowledge. 
· In · the area of literature, . it is · important that · · 
/ . / . . 
· teachers be .openminded and willipg to use many- methods and 
t'e~ching strateg~es: · Th~ lecture may · b_e ·g()od . in' ce_rtai~ 
181 . 
-instances for certain tasks but it has too. many qe.f.iciencies' 
to be expected -to be appropr.iate . for ·all classes at all· times. ·' 
. ' ' . • J I , II • • ~ ' ' .. ' 
The type of li teratur1= .teacher envisioned' by the inv_estigator 
·_ . is one who has -~ good background in . his . subjept area and in · 
.. 
the methods of teaching it, and eppugh training in ; psych~logy, 
soqfology, and education to be able to understand his students 
. . . 
. --·-
and be able to 9pen up ideas for them in a va~iety of·way.s. 
He must be knowledgeabl~ r~garding many ·clas.sroom methods 
and_ be able to ·s e lect the . propBr classroom ~ethod _for~is 
' partic~la~· c~?S~ in the light of their. motiyation, intere~t, 
reading ability, and academic status. ' Flexibility and open-
. 
mindedness would seem to b1e essential qualities for such a , 
. ' 
. teacher. 
.. 
9. Row do teachers plan their unit on the novel? . 
In this .s-:tu'dy, an attempt was made to ans'wer this 
. . qu~-st~o'n by asking t~achers sp~cific . questions. ~l · 
Mot>t of·. tohe teachers who ' had taken8 a · course in Engiish 
£ducation pointed out thai the~ had found the ide~~ -~re~ented 
11 ' . 
. Tables LVI-LVIII., LXI-LXVI .• 
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... ' ·. 
• ' ... .,: ' I ,':. , 
· in the course to :be ·helpful·in the prep~ration of' the. un{t 
. · . . ' .... .. ' . . ' : .. -
.. . ·. oh the riovel. As: fo~ ~u-rri-culum. ~ti.ides ~nd, mate~i~is. I .. ··~-
received_ from , the 
.·" " :not so agreeable . 
• 
Dlp~r~~e~t: 'of ~auc~tioi, : the ieache~s were 
· bout ·ona-half of them looked upon t'hese 
. ' . 
materi.als .as help:Cul to an· e~terj.t wl,1e:bea;~ -the · other ha"lf 1 
. did not consider' th~ material~· · to .be h~lpful.: . IV~ no-,.. 
·. . . . . . . ' . . ·" 
. , .. . " . . .. 
·possil:ile ~o · d~~uss .in ~~tail her:. t~~ rn~ri ts or de~er~ ~s · . 
of· such materlaV. ~e~et':theless .' ~ 'l '): :would . seem reasonab{e to 
' ' 
sugge~t -that this ·rnaterlal snould .b~ ~onsulted as guides'To 
' . . 
... . 
.., . . . 
. ·' . 
- .. 
. ··-.• ' . ' ; . 
. I , . 
. 
- •t Q 
: ' 
I •' 
., 
ll 
"- ._ 
educatlonal·probl~~s in-the tea~hing of th~ novel and ~~ed. 
. . . 
. . . 
where appropriate ip · t~i~ context: . -
As. c~mpar~d· to, othe_r 1i t~rature units·, ·the 'prepa.t>ation 
( 
•. 
of the ~nit on the· nove],. was regarded· by ·~os;t: teachers ' to be 
' ' 
ab.out t he same. · Despite the fact · tha:t a · fair number: also . 
0 I >o 
'considered the task to· be ,slightly mo~e. difficult, .·it ' iho~ld 
. . . ' . . . 
. ' 
·be ftbout ·the same. 
' 
The unit _on the novel should not be given 
• • '"l -~ 
·priority 'oyer. other .literature ':lnits; ··but · it' shou~d· pe .car/-
f~lly . pl~nned -and ·carefully ~~ented even . ii nio~e . time t han 
original!~ des{gn~ted is necessary~ 
. . . 
The ~eachers ~ere theri rernirided t~at . in . order to 
pr'op.~rly organiz~ ·; a . uni 1: on -the novei' it. is ·import~nt _for 
' ' ' I • • II • 
.. 
. the teacher to know . the partic~~ar needs, ~aspirations' and 
inte~ests ··of ·his individual students. When asked .·how they 
obtained this, i n f ormation, the teachers . rnaintain~d· that . 
I • I • , 
personal fri e ndship with the students was the method wRi cn 
- . . 
they u s ed mo~tly . - . The me thod i s ~pprop~iate and good in the. 
. 
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I . 
. . . 
sense' that ~t has a perso~a1 -element,.: · Y~t th.is : ~~ not a 
' syst'ematic app:r:-o.ach -to the problem. ., -
' 
.:· l'Jext the concept of flexibility was presented :t;o 
( 1' f • 
• 0 • ' ·~ 
0 • • ~ .. • .. 
the. teac'he:t;'S. A majo~i ty of the teacher~ co;ns1dered the1r 
li te'rature syllabus t .o be flexible for permitting the 
.. ' 
'I 
t • 
indiVidual teacher to org~nize a'~nit on the · n~Vel. 
- ~ .  ::J Q • • This type 
of . flexibil'i ty is D~C~ssa~y ip English' .bec'a!JSe. it provides . 
.. . • .. ""'0- ' -: •• 
·the teacher wi tn an q~po~tuni ty \ o. dev~?l~p: his owh ·i~eas . ~nq 
talents. It is · also necessary for ·the betterment of . the act 
., , 
::11l::aching a pat'ticu.lar class in ·.a : certai~- place at/'. c~\a~n 
·Regarding time, it is ne6e~aa~y that a ~nit on the 
novel be allotted ari adequat-e :, tiJ!l~ · . peri.~d for ~n·i tiation, 
.. 
de':'elopment, an_d · if necessary, · refinement. Most teache~s 
. 
found one to :two months adequate for trhis task. Many others 
·' · 
spent a bout one m~mth on the uni t. - ~ 
All but . one teacher indicated> that the unit on the. 
. 
· no~el was structured in . ~uch a way that the studerit s could 
• ? • • 
read novels of their· own choice. The necessity f~r . this 
provision ca~n.ot he ove.remp~zEid. In faCt, Ol)e of the ... 
' , 
. ma jor purpos es of t eachi ng a unit on the novel i n l i t erature 
must be to nurture t h e le i s ure reading · interes~ s o~ h{gh 
s'chool students . 
.• 
Regarding the manner of pla nning- a uni t on the ' novel , I 
mos t · t eache r s planned· their own. Only in a f ew ins t an c es d i d 
. \' 
' ~ 
the ·teach e r -con s ult · wi t:h ·other : t ea c he.rs duri n.g the actua l 
I ' 
.. 
• I 
c '. A 
-
... . . . 
. ' 
, . 
.. 
'I 
: ·' 
•• t... • 
\ 
, 
. · : . 
' ' 
. 
...:. 
. 
I 
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.• 6 
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.. 
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. ' 
• 
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.. 
-. 
• ' I 
preparation of the unit ·. This is probably a·· weakness on the 
. . 
. \ par'-t .of. th~ teachers. · ·Since there are other ll terat~re . 
, 
tea_cher~ in the same school, it would. be_ to tne advantage of 
':" inst~uction · in li ~~rature ior these teachers to discu·ss with 
, ea.ch . other. th~ - - pla~ning .of ~he ... uni ts in. lite;ature. Suc'h a 
~ross-se_ction of ideas shou'ld ~erve :to i~prove the . ~n'it. 
"-. Regardi~ th'e~ a .vailabili tY' of novels, most tea·chers 
' • I• 
'f'Jere diss'a tisf · ed with ·their sch~ol- ' s supply of junior and. ' 
. . ,, 
te~n~~els i~ \.e,latio~ to tp~· readir;g int~~est? .· a:n~ ,needs 
of today s h1g 'school. students. If .a school 1s not. adequately· 
. . " . -
served. with a good s'electiop' of such novels, 'the · E'ng'lis~ ·, 
. ., ~ . ~ . . 
·. '· , . 
-t;e.acher should. take the· initiative to see that. it is. . An-
. . 
. .. 
• • f ', 'Engl~sh Resource Center would be best fo~ this purpose; how-
eVer, a good library is adequate . .. ·When . th.e un·it on the novel ·-
is being developed ,':Ln -class, there can be' no s~bsti tute for 
.tl • ' • A 
having plenty of novels around sb that the students may see, 
observe, and as- a.result . read ·some of them. 
r 
• I 
10. ' How much· at:ten;tiG>n do teachers give and how . . much attention_, 
.do :they think should be given to reading skills in the prepara-
tion of the unit on the novel ?12 
,. 
~ 
.. , 
. 
All but two teachers attended to reading skills while 
they were teaching the unit on the novel. . No unit on the 
novel c'an .be compl.ete without relating it to· the :pro~es_s ~f­
re~ding. The skil~s of . speed re~ding, co~p~ehension, ~nd the 
use of' co'ntext clues are 'of utmost irnp"ortance here. If 
,. . . 
. . 
12Tables ~ LIX, · LX • ' . 
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,. . ll 
, students canno-t master tryese ·skilrs ~·the . English teacher has < . ~ . ' . . 
a· spec:~al respons_ibili ty to help h-is· st_udents overcome such 
problems. 
1.1._ A-re ~n'0 s~ecif'i~ kinds ·of novels emphasized 1n the unit 
·on the no.vel?l · 
~ - .. . . 
The teachers were· prese11t_ed with eleven . clas sifi-
. . ( . . · . 
catiol)s 'of the novel commonly . emphasJzed in university -cou:r-ses 
. ~ 
~ . 
·on the ~ove'l\- None1of these classifications· wap pursued 
/' - . . 
, to any great. extent b~ the teachers. · Som~ teachers · gaVe; 
'• -. "' . 
detailed attention to Newfoundland novels and the psychologica2 
no've; wher~1~ s.oin~ other .i:e.achers ~ave bri~f a~t;~tio~ tO ·~~e - · 
· hist~ry of the m'~sh . novel, -~·Canad'ian novel~~ the', psych_olJ.eical 
. . q • . . 
novel, and the stream-of-consc1ousness novel. . The stre.am-of-
• .. .. ~ .. - - ... t 
consciousne~s novel/ 'wc;1s- the onl.y type :;f ~ovel ever assigned 
• I .. 
· -.... 
as an assignment. . topic by a ' teacher~ Newfounc:lland novels 
. . . . 
• ( ! ' • I • • 
re_ce1yed the most . ~uggeStl'?ns fro~ · the 'teacher~ for purposes 
. . 
I ~ 
of ' indiyrdual reading. 
I 
r ?verall' little or no attention was given' by the 
teach'ers t .o ttl'le eleven basic classifications of the ·_novel. 
I ' 
It 
would - b~ ··an improvemen't to any u~i t on the novel if students 
' ,. 
y~re made aware of these -classifications. The a~eas of 
.. ,:~lnpha~is ·are especially· good. for the. bright student who is 
. ' . 
' ·f ' • 
·.eager ;jl:o learn a~d ·. likes to investigate._ The· English · teacher 
I 
' should>provide such students with topics of this nature. 
. . I . . • 
., 
·l3·1 ' 
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12 .. What methods ar>e us~d by teachers to evaluate stude.nt 
pr>ogress in the study of\•.;novels?l4 
~ :( "t . 
Here the ;t;otal p~B~ess o,f evaluation for ·the ·novel 
\ 
teachers was analysed. At 
186 
from the point -of view o l the 
.- first_ it \Was ."· sugge~:!JW t"o ' the 
. \ . . 
teachers ·that total evaluation 
... i:..,.J~ . 
for the novel is .not possi?le ·' 
' . . 
since the e~-peri.,ence· wh~~h a 
, I 
student ~ndeDgoes during the r~ading exercises of a novel 
cannot be accur~tely assessed • • Most teac~ers agreed with 
~ ~ ~ 
' this statement. 
As for th~ bfisiS. on wh1ch · ev.aluation should be_ done,-
. , 
most teachers felt that both .class work and individual work 
should be· usetl. Hei>e we get variety and this is a ·d·e_sirab,le 
· quality in evaiuation. 
' 
-. 
Regarding tests, most te~che~s - used essa~ t~sts. 
Such tests are pr~_bably' th-.e best type f.or evaluation in 
I . litera~u~e. Th~ essay test permits a great deal of idope and . 
, . ' is an excellent way .to get at achievement in. t he ·_ study of 
noy_1is. 
Assignm~nt~ can also be used. Of •course, the.type of 
·,questio~s ,t~ be 1~.eq · shoul~ be ·care_f,ulJ..y considered. · I~ this 
· ' · study, both specific .quest'ions and general questions were used 
by the teachers. Questions of both . t:Y'pes ar_e desirable. ·Th~ · 
. u ,. 
student' should be given . t -his choice and also . oe p:rlOvided . with 
. j ' 
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... · 
an ·opport-unity to, choose .his own _.topic . if he wants t ·o. Such -
. . I .. 
a topic, · however, sh.ould be..;. approved by the teat:h~r fi,rst. . 
. . t • -. . . 
A study guide· ·can be of assistance to many students 
while •• they· ~re reading particular novels. It ·would not be 
- -
used for the purposes. of grading but it ·would be an excellent 
, I 
.. 
. ' 
addition to ·t·he ·unit- in that it would provid.e questions fo!' 
. ·. 
·student'S tO answer ~hfle they W_ere ·read-ing the Ch!=ipters. 
. · ~ 
Most teache~s in this _study_ did not provide their students 
.~ I ' 
·with study guides for novels. If a study .guide were made ' 
. 
available, some studen_ts would use. it, sbme would not, Never-
, ·, ,• .. . 
theless, it .should J:?e available. 
I ' RECOMMENDATIONS 
~ 
· .. The foll.owing recommendations ,are based on the fore-
.· go in~ questions, ans~ers·, a1;1d implicatfOJ!S. 
l ... _, . 
. - . 
Almost no information about the use of classroom methods . 
I < 
for the study o~ tre nove~\ is available but in this study both. 
teachers · and students indl,cated that,. in most cases, ~he · saine 
methods ·were being" used year by year t o tea:c::n novels. There ·. 
. . 
is clear. evidence that lectures and large group discussions 
· are the ciominan-:t methods used. ·rt is th"erefore recommended 
. ' . 
that in tJ:e training · of teacher~ at the univer:'sity level, 
·. increased empha·s{s . b_e plac-ed ·on a .variety of classroom methods 
., - . . -
. .. • 0 
.which t~achers can use in . the high scha.ol. situation; that 
. . . 
experience in us·ing· these methods be provided durlng the 
' · 
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- . teacher training period; that. En"glisl) teachers in the local 
' • C' 
districts. · of the province- get togethe'r. at regular· interval's 
during the school year to discuss cla.ssroo~ _met~odology in . 
• ~ • ' • ' .. • - • • Q 
ll;teratur_e_ ; that_ the gove'fnm~nt prov1d.,e a. ss1stanee to •,choril~ to obta.in, materials ~~,;· English -,"-es.ource Centers •. /_ 
wh,i<?h would contain essential mat~±als for the .use. ·of · -G-~ 
• ' I ~ . I • I~ • • l 
certain classroom methods;. that the Department -·of EducatiOJ:l 'or 
• I • • I 
.. . . . . 1\ 
Memorial U11iver'sity of Newfoundland undertake a ·study to .. 
... 
I· • 
determine _the! types of classroom instruction . being used 'for 
, I o 
literature throughout· ·the· province and that .the result~ of 
0 
the study be ?-ssessed and made available to each English 
. ' 
I \ 
li t~rature - teacher in the provl.nce . 
. . 2~ There is strong evidence - that a ,. large numher of . teache~s 
I . . 
have problems pl.anning instruc'l:.i~n fior the novel. · Evidence 
. _... . . \ . . - ~ .. . 
of such problems exists in the' dis-satisfaction expressed ·by 
. many of the students regaroing structure and the many 
. ) 
'· 
conflicti11g opinions e_xp.ressed by the .teachers toward structure.-
To make sure that units iri literature such as the novel are-
well planned and well ·taught; yf. isj?.e~~;,..ende.d that the · ~. 
Dep~rtment . of Educati-on make ~lear to the superinten~nts , · 
of all school districts -that only tE7achers adequ~te'lM~a~ned 
.. 
'in university English, linguistics, and Englis~ educato:i.on be 
· . hired -for the job of teachi:rtg -English in high school; that 
. . . 
, a ;fuli' time Eng~ish Committee be elected ~appointed for 
the province to 'plan the yearly curriculum i~'nglis h ~nd to 
rc;vis~ it Y.-~ar by year in the light of the latest t 'rehds in 
I ' 
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.,. 
.f , I English ·education.; :· ha't ~ach school district in :th~ province 
.· '· 
have -at least one English consultant whose s~rvices co~ld.be 
av~il.~ble t~ tlachers. who ~r'e ''plarin.::i:n~ new pro grams and to 
. . 
teachers ·looking· for new ideas concerning the teaching of 
q 
un'.its. in °English. ,. 
. l' 
. . 
3. Th~ unit on the novel was, 
r 
1n mo~t high'schoois,· cent ered 
~ 
. 
... around ·the st·udy of one or· two of- the novels suggested by 
" ~ IJ • • ,. • • 
. . . 
t~e D~p·artmept of Educatiotl > ~Noyels not st';ldied in · class 
. , . . 
we're relative;ty unknown: . . It ·is · r~c?inmended · that. no set number 
• • q 
of novels be designated by t'he' bepartment. of· Education fur 
.Ji • L • 
. · any high s chool. grade but rathe r that a numbe r of· novels. 
-a - • · ·~ • • • • • 'tt:.. • . ' .. ~ · fl • 
· sf\cmld be . avai.}~ble. for .each grade and each student given ·a 
•. ' • 
the novel~~provided; ~hat ~he 
• # • • ' ', 
t) I ' ' • ' <;> 
be the' lone who would . decide whether ' his class will 
. •' 
or two novels closely or inste ad ~re~~ the n6vel as · 
• • .,. 0 .... 
·' 
~ 
of a guide~ rea~ing prog ram; .that .. h i gh schoo'ls be .~urni .shed 
. ... • ' . ~';!- .,. ~ .... \"':. 
with as many teenage and · junior. novels• as "poss ible. , ..... 
4. 
. ~ . ..~ . ..... 
It' is ~evident from, this study. ·that rnos't English teachers· . , 
• • I ' '~ 1" • • ..... 
have not ?tudied. the c6upse·s on the· novel provi~ed IJY the 
~acuity of . Engli~h at 'the university le've.L Suc~ystematic 
• - 1:1 • - ' 
· t r eatme nt of. the rio've l as · a l :j. t e r ary . form in t erms. ·o f its 
origin, history, and modern developrn~nt is -exceilent back-
.,.. 
,. · gro1:md kno~ledge for the conscientious 'English teach~~ tea"~hi~g 
• ' · ~thi~ J.i terary f .orrn. It :is . r .ecomtnended that tJ;lese cours~'~ in 
tnglish be req{l.ir~d. ih th~ training of Engii.s~· teach,e,r·s. ; \ tha :t 
·~ the ·same codrses be available during · .~umrner school each year; 
j' 
~ 
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;. ,0 
and that. teachers be encour~ged .to stress to the high school 
student that ma'ny possibili tie~. for individual reading in 
• 
'the differ-ent 'types of · novels are open to him: 
Q , 
5. Both teachers and students had many strange a.n<il widely 
. ' ' ~iffering notions regarding the purposes and manner of 
evaluation , for fhe novel. Therefore·, it is recomm~nded that 
the Depar~ment of Education s~pply ~eachers,with suggested 
. . 
aims and objectiv~s for · each unit·in th~ literature program; 
. . " 
tnat· teachers be encouraged to test for t ·he ac{lievement of 
~hese obj J ctives in the evaluation df a litera~ure unit1 that 
I • • 
t·eac;.her~ make clear to the studen'ts early in the Y.ear the aims 
an.d "objectives of each literature unit a'nd that their . 
• J 
l 
evaluation will be based on a measurement of'~he . achievement . 
• I ' 
., 
of tpese aims and objecti~s. 
6. ·:rhe . ne~ curriculum Ln. Engiish, prep~red by ·t fie province's 
English Cornmi ttee ana · sch~duled to be initiated in the high ·· 
,. . 
sc:hools '.of the province in 1973-7.4, is c-haracterized b,y a 
co~bl~ation of language and lite~ature i~to ·one subject / 
I -....._, • , 1 
cal~.ed.J;~·glish. 
' 
It is recommended that all phases of this 
;r . • 1 
.new approach be tho~hly explained . to English teachers and 
.. -·· 
p~o~i~ions made for . th~m to acquire the·~~cessary te~ching . 
'materials such as mass ··media if their schools do not have 
such hardware; that units such ·as the unit on the novel be 
. I · .. 
t~ugh~ i~ .conjunction with readirlg and tha t ,developmental · . 
. ' 
and remedial .reading be taught as par-t: o'f the English program .. 
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INSTRUC~IONS: It is · not neces~ary to write eith~r ypur name 
or bthe p~ine : 9·f _ .your school on 'titis questionnaire' but . this 
information can be supplied if you ~ish. _(In the analysis 
of the data included here, no· s choq~· , tea·cher, o'r pupil will 
. - . . 
be mentioned in ~y ·.w~~) .. ·. I}J-s_ import t, however, .that you 
answer all quest1ons_ as . acc~ately Your 
cooperation · i~ necessary to the this · study . 
. -
· SECTION• I 
· GENERAL INFORMATION 
. ) ~\. 
a ~ 
1. ' Your preseht grade' ______ __ 
· 2. Age Sex . . t~ (male or female). 
C'--'. 
. 'P 
3. Indicate· the ~arks which 'yo~ have received in ycfur Eng-lish-
.· · subjects so far . in high school. Use ·letter 'grades as · 
f.ollows: · · · · · · · 
.. . - A - .80 or above .D - · 50..;.45 
B 65-79 · E - '45-49 
C - 55-64 ~ below 45 
. ENGLI~- ENGLISH . ENGLISH 
(ANSWER ONLY IF LANG. AND · 
. ; .I 
/ LIT • . ARE TAUGHI' AS ONE SUBJEcr). 
Grade 7 
Grade 8 . 
Grade 9 
·: v 
Grade 10 / 
· : G[.a~ 
I ' 
v -·. 
/_ 
. ' •: 
- ! 
-. 
_..-- -;-
_ .. . -~--#-·· 
r 
I 
·-
I 
i 
... 
I 
I 
I 
• f 
-· 
I 
I 
· I "' 
I 
I, • 
i 
··!'. 
~: '~· ~ 
. . 
-· 
·. 
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4. Type of school presently attended . 
( juni9r hig·h' senior high' or central high) 
_..;._ __ ____,_!. 
. , , . I 
. .. .1 
5. Which ·high school sub_ject do you like best? 
6 • , . ~' ·. . . Wh1ch type of l1terature do you l1ke best: 
novels, short stories, po~try, plays, biog-
raphie~, o~ ~s~ays? 
SECTION II 
CLASSROOM MET~ODS 
The questions in this section concern a .number · of 
• • ' I • ~ ' 
te.ic'hing methods which ·educational research has shown to be 
.. 
~used in English cla~~rooms. Select the m6st.appropriate 
. . ' I • 
answ~r· to·each of the, following· questions and place · ~he 
letter of the answer in the paretithesis ,at 'the right. 
• • Q 
1. The ·Leciure (or expdsitory) meth~d of teachirig novels 
_is a method . whereby_ the teacher tells you everything 
·you need to know about the novel by' teaching the novel 
in front of the class. In -your experience so f~r in 
high school, how often has the lecture method oeen , 
used to study the no~el in your classes? .•. ~ .•• ...... : 
·.(a) always . (b) ' frequently , (c) occ'asionally 
I (d) .rar.ely (e)'. never . ·r'. · ' . \ 
2. What is your reaction to the lecture method as a . 
technique' for :teaching novels? ....... . ........... ~ .••. 
(a) excellent ·(b) good (o) average (d) fair . 
(e) poo~· · 
3. Large Group Discussion is a method ~hereby .the entire 
class, including the -teacher, discuss_ :the ·novel . . In 
( ) 
yol,lr high school experience so -far ·, how· often has ' . 
~~!~s::?1~~. ~~~~ :~~~~ . ·:~. ~~~~: • ~~~ • ~~~~:~. ~~. :~-~~ .. ·l ( ) 
(a) , always (b) frequ_ently (c) occasionally . · 
4 .• 
(d) rarely (e) never . · · 
What is your reac-tion to the larg~ group discus_s.ion 
. . . f . ,~~ 
·method as a techn1que or teach~ng novels ..•.•....••. 
· (a) ~xcellent (b) good (c) average (d) fair 
(e) poor · · 
i 
. . 
\ 
I 
.· 
' ' 
0 
' . 
I , 
I ' 
·. 
i . • 
"' . •..-J 
I • 
" .. ~ .. 
. ' 
: . 
'· 
.. 
5. · Small Group Discussibn is a ·method whereby a . class 
·;~~ .. - . i~. divided ~n.to sm~ll groups , and each small ~roup 
. - ~·..:-·~- . . dJ.scuss ·aspects of "the novel among themselves. · 
~·~ · In -your high school experience so far, how often a 
has the small group discussion method been used 
to study the ·novel in your cla?ses? · ..•.. : .· ........ . 
(a) always (b) f~equently (c) occasio~ally 
(d) rarely (e) never 
201 
( ) 
6. What is your reaction to {he ' small group disculsion 
method as a technique f~ teaching novels? .·.. . .. . . . ( ,> 
(a) excellent (b) good (c) average (d) fair . 
(e) poor <) , ' ' 
. 
·.~· 
7. Panel Discussion ~sa method whereby _a selected 
number of pupils discuss a particular novel .in the 
presence of fhe rest'of the class. In your high 
school experi~nce so far, how often .has. this method 
been used to study the novel in your classes? ... ~ .. . ( ) 
(a) always (b) frequently (c) occas:i.o.nally ·Y" 
"o •. 
(\ 
8. 
(d) ~arely (e) never 
-
·what is your rea'ction to the panel discussion 
metho9. as. a technique for teaching novels? ••••••..• 
(a) ~xqellent (b) ~ood . (c) average td) fair 
(e)" poor " · 
9. Individ~al Oral Presentation is a method wh~eby 
each student independently studies a~ · aspect of 
the novel ·and presents his findings tb the ~est of 
the class. · rn~ your high school experience s'o fa~, 
~ how of~en has the oral presentation method·been 
"us·ed to .teac.h the novel in your classes? ........... ·· 
10. 
11. 
- -' 
c ' • 
(a) always (b) frequently (c) o~c~sionally 
(d) · rarely (e) never · · . . 
' 
What is your reaction t ·o the ora~ presentation 
~method as ~a te~hnique · for ·teaching novels? ...•....• 
(a) excellent (b) good (c) average (d) l fair 
(~) P<?Or ( 
Role-Playin~ .is a method often used in teaohing 
drama w~ere y the pupils play the ~oles of the · 
characters. Ih your. high school- experience so· far, .· 
·how of!en has this me~hod bee~ used to teach ~he~ 
novel 1n your classes . . .•.•...•...••••••.. · •.•..•••• 
(a) always (b) .frequently (c) occasionally · · 
(~) · rarely (e) .never · 
.· 
' I 
• ' 3 ' • I ' 
' . . . • o. 
,. 
( ) 
• 
( ) 
( ) 
. " 
( ( ) r • 
I I 
' · 
· ( 
: 
1: 
. . 
. ,· 
• .J 
~ 
... 
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12. 
13. 
14. 
.1. 
.' 
' . . 
Whc3:t is your reaction to the role-playing · meth6d 
as a tecpniqu.e · for teaching novels? .. ... • •. : ....... . ·, 
{a) excellent (b) good (c) average (d) ··fa,ir 
(-e) poor 
{) . 
. Which of these methods do . you .find (or .' think you 
would find) most enjoyab~e in the .classroom? ... : •. 
(a) lecture . (d·) panel discussion . 
(b) large group d~scussion \e) individual oral 
(c) small~group~discussion presentation 
· ·. (f) role-pl~ying · 
I 
Which of these methods . do you find ·(or think you 
would find) best fpr helping yo~ understand ·and 
ap~vecia~e· nbvels? ......•...•.....•...•..•..•..... 
' ; (a) lecture : . 
(b) large group·discussion 
(c) small group discussion 
. 
• t ·, 
(d)~panel discussion 
(e) indivi'dual orai 
presentation 
(f) role-playing 
SECTIO~ III 
THE READl!NG ·FACTOR 
0 
How many no_vels have yO'U read, within the last , . 
year, excluding the .ones assigned for:regular ? • I • • 
study . . .............................. · ... · ...... • .... . 
(a.) none (b) 1-2 (c) 3-5 (.d) more than 5 
. . 
2. Listea on this arid the next page are the ·noyels 
available this year ·from the Department ·of 
Education. Place ·one of_ the · follow~ng numbers in 
front of ~ach title: . .· . · . 
1. · if you h~ ve read the novel ~ 
. 2 •·. if you have heard of the novel but have never 
read"it 
3. . if you have, never ' hf?ard of the novel 
GRADE VII & VI II 
. . 
( ) 
0 
( ) 
o . 
( ) 
( ) 
~The Incredible Journey 
Los t in the Barrens 
.-
. \ ---
Th.e Outsiders 
Maste r . of Rave_ns pur .· 
Karen 
-~~·· 
kli ld ·~ The Call of the 
·Runner~in the Sky 
--- . . '-. 
1 __ •• _ Shadow of _ a ~ull · 
A Wr inkle ~ Time _---.;._ 
Hot Rod 
---
o· 
. ....___ -~-::....:..... .. • ·--- The Wool Pack 
"'
11 Seventeenth Su~ · Our Exploit s· at 
--¢?,....- o1a Yeller · ~·~>___,W..e..~:t Poley . 
&:~;;___ _ 
Big Red 
I 
. . 
0 
. . 
: . 
v . 
.. 
,. : . 
· .. 
0 
. . 
\.' 
.. 
~. . . 
•~ • I 
-~ . 
.. 
• I'> 
. ' 
.. 
' I 
GRADE X 
' . 
\ 
·GRADE . XI ' .. 
' "-==~-...:.~:--- _ ... 
' 
-I 
'• 
.... 
·. 
0 
\) • ~'Jit-
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.. 
0 0 • " ,. • 
Doyle, ·The Adventure~ of Sherldck Holmes 
Frask, Diary ~f a_Yo~ni Gir~ 
___ . Hai~ey, · Flig~into ~a~ge) . . • 
Hyd~pdahll ~o~-Tik~4Expeditio~ 
. \ .. 
·· . ·Kipling, Captain;Counageous 
I 
.. 
Mowat, Never Cry Wolf · 
--.,..--· · Schyer; ·Shane 
· Y 
, ' 
.· 
A. / 
/ 
. 
·• 
- 1 .. 
. 
-t . 
. 
( · 
Verne, Twenty Thousand ~·eague)3 ·u~der ·th.e Sea 
' . 
' 'I 
___ . _· · -Dickens , Da'vid_ Copperfield· .. 
M 
·' 
... 
·. 
Ha~gard, King SQl~mon~s Min~s 
Hilton, Lost Horizoh · 
I . 
Mowat, The -Boat Who -Wouidn't . Float 
. \ . 
Wy_n~'!'lam, ·-Tli_e___,;D,_a_y __ -o- f-=--,t-::-h;- T~i-ff.ids, . 
' , 
___ .zi~del, Pigman .. 
.. .. 
Boulle, Bridge on the ~iver Kwa~ 
c. · c'lark, The ·ox-Bow,< Incident . .• ~--> • I .• - . ' ~ 
1 
• Hemmi'ngway, -· The Old Man 'ana the Sea 
-~.~.- . . • • .. ·~ '1]' 
· \~~~Ttvain, Huckleberry · Finn · • 
---
---
_Wel],s, The War of. ·t:he Worlqs 
West, Cress ~elahanty 
.. 
. .. 
·- ·. ~. ; . . 
.. ' 
··"' 
. 1- ·: 
. . 
' ~ I • 
"· 
'• 
• ' 
., 
.. 
o. 
'I 
I 
(. 
I 
. - \ 
. ' 
' . 
1. ~ · a·heck ( V ) what _you consider we.akresses in the structure 
' 0 
' . 
' 0 I 
6f this .Year's unit on the~ novel. \ . 
' \ 
. too many novels included 
. 0 I 
. 
too few novels included 
the uni.t is too. general \ 
, 
O l the unit is too rigid 
most of .the novels included are boring 0 
most of the novels included are too lol)g 
1 , 
· not_enougn pro~isi~n is made f~r the ~eadirig 
~---of other novels - not prescribed 
Of thiS year IS Unit On th~ novel. ·' 
.. 
' \ . 
. ' 
(j 
[, . 
the puffiber of novels .included in view 
t.ime . and worklo'ad is ab<?ut right · 
of .. 
the unit is ·neither too g. eneral nov ~00 rigid ' 
. ·. r~·J . 
' ' ' ft~~ I • 
most of the novelp included are interesting 
--- o· 
class time spent on the unit 'on the .. novel · 
is about -right. 
most of the nov'els included a~e· about the 
right length 
-~- adequ~te pr9vis~on ,is made for the reading of 
nove~s . · not presc~ibed 
.. ,, 
.., 
., ~ . . t/ 
0 
. ( 
, . 
. . 
,, 
. . 
I ' 
. . 
.. 
.i 
. . 
0 . 
. , 
• 
· . 
., • I 
I I 
., 
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SECTION V ' · 
I , 
,. EVALUATibN FOR ·THE NOVEL !~ ,. 
Give your opinion ,of the following pro.cedure · for · 
l , 
. " 
o ..,eva~uat~ng your reading and unders-tanding of no~'els 
... '· d 
by placing 
the\ letter of ~r response in the _blank provided. 
•-, 
. -
~bjective test ~ · a. highly in favo.r of 
essay tests b. in favor of: 
c. d:isagr,~es with a ·cornbination of objective 
--- and essay questions · 
'oral examination 
• ·.I 
d. strongiy disagrees with· 
--- e. no opinion 
---
wPitten assignments 
. . 
... group projects 
.. ~. ""' 
' ·.:;_ .... . 
.. 
individual proj_ects · 
participation in class: 
Is there anything else which you would like to say 
~ .... . 
. ; 
I n 0 
regarding the npvel ~r your~interest in reading gene~ally which 
r . 
. a. 
may .be of some ·benefit -:to this'. study? 
details below. 
! • . 
.. 
· . 
. ·' 
• 0 • 
• I 
. . 
.. 
. 
~ . 
. I 
' .· 
I,f yes, give 
_,. 
•· 
,· ' 
-· . 
0 .• 
' .. ·
I • 
.. 
' · 
13 
', 
, . 
'11 
., 
\. 
I 
! 
- ~ 
\ 
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, : I 
/ 
! . 
\ •· 
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,. 
<\ 
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· MEMORIAL_ UNIVERSITY OF NEWFOUNDLAND 
; 
TEACHER QUEST~O~NAIRE 
INSTRUCTIONS: It is not necessary 'to write e.i ther your name . 
-or-' the name of your school on. 'this questionnaire, but th~s . 
..... ) 
information can .be supplied if you wish. (In · the ana+ysis 
of the data includ~d here,_ no school or teacher will be 
"' (' '',· ·-
:. mentioned in any ~ay). I It is import~nt, however., that you 
,- . answer all questions as accurately as poss~ble~ Your 
. ' 
.cooperation is necessary to the success of this study. 
SECTION I 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
1. Nam~ of t~ache~ training institutidn(s) attended 
> 2. Number of ~emesters completed at each institution 
n3. Number o!Ysemester credits obtained in · English 
4. Number :of · semest~r credits .obtained in English Education ·· 
· 5. Namesof English Education c6urses completed 
6. Number of-years of teaching~xpe~~~nce 
;"' 
. 
7 •. · Number · of years teaching E;nglish in high school 
. ' 
Degrees, if any,. currently held 
. . 
. ". . . 
Check .. the· English subjects which you are now teaching and 
·give the number of classes which you teach· in each subjec~ • 
.... 
.-,; 
I 
' : 
.. .. 
• • I 
. ' 
'I 
. . ~ 
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language Nunlber of · Litera~ · Nuni:ler of 
Classes • Classes · 
English* -Number of 
Classes 
·Grade 7 
Grade 8 
Grade 9 ( . , 
Grade 10 
Grade · ll 
. -* Answer. only if Langua·ge and Literature are taught ~s one 
subject. 
' , ,, 
I 
.SECTION II 
-· 
CLASSROOM METHODS 
·Listed below are·. a numbe-r of classroom methods which 
' I 
educational research ~as shown to be used- by tnglis~ teac~ers. 
In .the blan~ 'pr·ovid·ed in fron:t of each method,- place , the letter 
of the answer for- each question that best indicate's your . 
, . 
response. Any response may be used any nu~er of tim~s~ 
1. Indicate to whpt extent you use ~ach of the following--
methods -.'in teaching . the novel in the classroom: . 
• • I . 
• The Lecture (or expository) method 
----
a. always 
Large.Group"Discussion 
-:---- ··- . . . 
b~ ·frequently 
---
Small Group ' Discussion . c. occasionally 
Panel Discus.s1on 
---
d. . rarely · 
r 
Individual Oral·Presentation e . never 
. · ~ 
-Role-Playing (Students plq~ 
--~-. the . r6les of the character~) r. 
.~ 
.. 
•. , ., . 
-. 
. ' 
.. 
,, 
~ . . . 
I 
., 
. . . t: 
'· 
-
' 
• oi· 
. ' · 
\ 
.. ·. 
~· · 
z,. What is . your opinion of each method as a technique for · . I 
teaching the novel? l . : 
I ' 
The Lecture a. excellent 
---
___ Lar~~ Group Discussion b.. good 
-Sma~l Group Discussion 
. 
c. average 
'Panel· Discussion d. fair 
---
--.-. 
Inpividual Oral Presentation e ·. poor 
---
Role;..Playing: 
) t 
$. · Which gro~ping of students would you be most 'inclined to 
f 
use each teaching method with? · 
' The Lecture 
---
a. superio~ 
Large Gr.oup' Discussion· 
---
b. above avera_ge 
Srna~ll ~roup Discussion" c • average 
Panel Discussion 
---
d. .Pelow average 
In.dividual Oral Presentation e. retarded 
---
f.· all of these Role-Playing 
---
g. none- of these · .. , 
4. ·rf you are not using these ·methods in the classroom . now, 
have · you used any of them in t~e pas~? Answer each · 
individually. 
. . " 
The Lecture 
---
a. ye~ · J 
b. np 
. 
Large Group Discussion 
--...-
.. 
Small Grou~·Discussion 
Panel Discussion 
. Individual Oral Presentation 
---
. ' ... 
.. . 
0 
.. · I, . 
'· 
. ! 
1o • ~ • • 
·. ·. 
\ 
, I 
.·· 
. . .. 
·_. ( .· : (lj . . 
I ' , l , 
·-
" ... ..
' . 
. , ' 
"· 
s· .<¢ 
.. 
... ,
--
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For each of these meth~s which you once.· .used but ·now ·rio 
longer use,· .indicate your reason for · discontinuing the .· ,-t 
• method. · · · 
The Lecture 
---
---
'Large Group Discussion 
Small Group Discussion . 
Pan~l biscussion . · . 
Indiv{dual Oral· .Presentation 
---
·Role-Playing 
. . 
. I ' 
' I 
.. . . ~ 
a. studen~ part1c1pat1on 
low 
' ' 
b .. high failure' rate in 
literature I 
c. method too mechanical ' 
-d .. further education 
changed my-philosophy 
e. · furtli.er experience · 
ch~ng~d my philosophy 
f. both (d) and (e) 
g• favors flexibility 
of method 
h.· all ·o-f these 
i. none of these 
. . 
6. Are there any of your c;rasses using another method ·for · 
\ .· 
. . teaching the novel .which is not ideritified in this 
. ' · 
ques.tionnaire? ----------------------~---~ 
' 
If so, identify it and . gi v'e ·a brief descriptio'n of· i't· below. 
' .. . 
I 
I • 
SECTI.ON. III' 
.. THE ' STRUCTURE OF · THE UNIT :oN THE NOVEL; 
) 
Select the· mos1:. ap·propriate answer to .e~'ch of the. ' 
., 
tne parenthesis.at' the. r~ght. 
foll,owing qu~stio~s .a!ld place the letter. :of your · ans~er 
f 
in · , 
., .. 
. . : { 
1.· Ho~ helpfu~ do you· find your.'methods c9urse 1 in . Englisij 
Educ·ation for structuring the unit · on the novel? •.••••••.• ( · ) 
(a) , extremely helpful. (b) of some help; ('c) · of ver.Y li-ttle · 
. help ·(d) ··of no help ~t ali. .. · 
• 1' ' - .· 
. 
. .. 
.·· .. 
~· ,. 
I • 
\ 
. · 
2. 
1 . 
·-· 
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.'/ 
C 
. . . ·. 
How helpful do you nd curricu~um guides and ciaterials 
from the Department of Education for structuring the·-
(~.} t e~~~~~:1~0~:i;f 1 ·(b)· ~f' ~~~~ · h~ip · (~).~f. ~~~y. ii t~i~ • ( 
help (d) of .no help at all · ' 
, ·; 
) 
'3, From a teaching point-of-view, how difficult is it to 
organiz-e ·a un,i t on. the nov~l~ in comparison with other 
l'i terature forms? .................... ~ ..... ~ ............... ( ) 
(a )much inore difficult 
(c)about the same 
(b) slightly more difficult 
(d) easier w;r-: · 
4. How much attention do you give to reading skills in 
preparing ··the unit on the novel? ....... · .. ; ............•.. · ( ) 
• .. (<?-) a great deal (b) some. (c) verY_ little (d) none 
5. How-muc~ attention do you think should be given to . 
improvir¢g reading. skil'l.s when one is teaching English? .•.• ( 
(a) a great 'deal (b)_ some (c) very l'ittle (d) none . 
6. In the selection . of novels for'a particular class, it is 
helpful .to knqw the part-icular needs; 'aspirations and 
interests of the individual students before the 
s-election is made .. · Which of the·_,following best 
a~scribes your way of considering these particular 
q l 't' ? . . ( c~) ~t~i~~d~. t~~t. (~: ~:. rh~~:lf~~~) ·.: ~ .. '!·•. _;:~ •••• ~ •••••• • . • •.• 
. (b) persona1 friendship with~he students · 
) 
.. 
(c) ·cumulative records ~· · . .. . ~ . .... ' ... . 
(d) questionnaire . 
J (e) all of these ' . 
. (f) none of these 
7 .• 
) 
8 ~ How are .. the literature units· planned by the English 
teachers in your s~hool? .•....•.•.... : · .••..•. ; ..••. ·• •.•.• ( ) . · 
(a) individually· by each teacher · . 
(b) cooperatively by· all teachers of literature 
(c) individually but . iri con~Uta.tion . with the other 
teacher:s of li teratur·e· 
(d) ~o planniri~ as such 
9. How . much time do you devote to the unit on the novel ;!.n . 
your ·classes~ ...... , .· .-. ............... 4 · • • · ••••• · ••••••••••••• ·•• ( ) 
(a) less .than· .a month (b) about oner- month 
(c) :one ·- . two ~onths ,(d) more than· two months 
' ' 
' · 
·.·· · 
.. 
{ 
'< 
· . . . 
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-10. 'In your unit on t~hovel,. is provisl:on 'made for · • 
students to . read c ' tain novels of their own choice?.,, ( 
(a) always (b) ·fr_quently (c) rarely (d) never ' . . 
. . . . 
11·. How· would' you desc~ibe your s·~hool 's supply of junior · 
and teenage novels in ·relation to the reading interests 
and needs of today' s high school students? .•.•.•.• . .•• ( · 
(a) excellent Jb) adequate (c) unsatisfact~ry_ (d) poor 
SECTION IV 
( ·Listed 
' ' 
below are a number of· specific kinds ·of' novels 
AREAS OF .EMPHASIS 
, I 
! ' 
. and app~oaches ·to the novel that you may . have · be~n spending. · · · 
. . 
some .time with in som~ of your ~lasses. In the space· to . the: 
I ' 
. left of .· each i tern, -place the letter of the phra~e which best 
. . 
t' descr~bes your ~fforts. 
the' history of the 
the his tory of the 
• f 
Englisf nove.l_ · a. 
America:n novel 
dealt with in class 
in SOliE detail . 
.. . 
· .( 
dealt with in class · 
the Canadian novel 
the Newfoundland ·noyel -
the Romantic novel 
the Victorian novel 
the Gothic novel 
foreign novels" in translc3.'tion 
the psycholo-gical novel . 
the stream-of-conscioushe~s n'ov.el 
the history of the junior novel 
• I 
' ·, ' 
: 
I 
b. 
c . . 
briefly 
given in assigrurent 
topics 
.. ...... ~ 
d. miltioned for individ-
ual reading 
e. not considered at ail 
. 
""' 
!I 
I 
. . . 
, , I ' 
. ' ~ ·-
·~ 
~ ... 
. 
.. 
:' 
I 
,.. .. . 
-. 
' r 
' I 
I ' 
•' 
- .... ,·. ... 
' !, 
' ' -~ . __, -· 
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• SECTION -V 
EVALUATION FOR THE NOVEL 
Select the ·most appropri~te answer to~ each of the 
' 
following questions and place the lettev of th~ answer in 
the· parenthesis at~ 'the . right. ' 
' i . . When a student h'as completed' a unit '. o~ the· novel,. the '. ' 
· essential part of his ex·perience· cannot be evaluated·. · 
How do you react to~this statement? ..•...... ~ ....•....• ( ) 
<a) · strongly agree (b) ·agree ~c) · disagree 
,(d) strongly disagree (e) no opinion .· . 
2 • Evaluation for the novel should be done on what basis? .• ( 
(a) class work only 
(b) partly -on class work; partly on individual work 
(te~ts & assignments) 
(c) individual work only 
3 .. , Regarding tests on novels, which kind ·do you use? 
(a) objective tests (b) e~say · tests 
(cj both (a) and· (b) (d) oral examination 
•I 
...... ( 
I . / 
4 •· : Regarding · assignments. on novels, whi~h· . type of 
questions do you use mostly? ·, ................. _. -...•.••.• ( 
,. (a) general questions on 'the novel·' · . ! ' 
(b) general questions on each nov'el · 
~(c) specific questions qn eac(.h novel 
(d) all of the above 
(e) no qssignments giv~n' on t e novel 
) 
) 
5. How often do you 
the ··novels which 
(a) always 
provide students with · a stu~y · guide~ for · 
they are r~ql)ired to read? •· •.••.•• •,•· .• ( · ) 
(b) frequently 
(c) occasional!~ · 
·(d) rare,ly 
(e) never 
~. . 
Is . -t;here ~ything_ 'else about the novel which is being 
' . 
done in yo.ur _school and which you. think would ben·efit this 
' . . 
study? ·--- .If yes, give deta~l~ either · .. below ·or tf 
"' n'ecessary on another sheet of paper • . 
.. 
·. 
\ 
, .. 
'-. / 
. - 'o 
, 
' I 
\ 
APPENDIX C 
,(J GENERAL INFORMA.TION FOR 
': 
TEACHER QUESTIONNAIRE 
,, r 
• 
.. / 
' . 
. . 
. . 
_.., . 
I 
, . -· 
. ·."" 
,• 
·~ 
..... 
/ 
. '• 
', ' 
- -.... · 
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0 
• ' 
-----
Teacher's training 
I,nsti tution Attended 
. A. M . U. N. 
"' 
B. l-btmt Allison 
c. M. u. N. 
D. M. u. N. 
E. M • . U. N._/ 
F. M. u. 'N. 
G~ M. u. -N. 
H. M. U. N. 
I. M. u. N. 
J. M. u. N. 
K. M. u. N. 
L. M. u. N·. 
M. .Sir George Williams 
. ·M: U. N. 
N. York Un.iversitY · 
M. U, N. 
0. Mount St. Vinc~t 
Dalhousie 
No. of 
Senesters 
9 
B 
12 
10 
10 
.1~. 
10 
6 . 
4 
9 
6 
8 
8 J 1 
8 } 
12 j 
... 
No. of semester 
credits in . 
English 
·.; :;; -
' 12 -
( 
1~ -
. 16 . 
16 
4 
14· . 
- . 
6 
7 
-
c _. 12 
5 
·a 
. 12 
22 
26 
No. of credits ' 
in English ~ 
· Educati9fi· -
4 
2 
No. of yrs. _. :No. of yrs. . De~es · . 
of teacll-~ · . 
. ing.e>q>er. · ... H.S. En~
c' 
2 2 B.A. 
.. . 
.6 6 B .• A.·, B.A. (ed.) 
. 
7 . ' 1 B.A., B.A. (ed.) . 
' 
2 2 B.A:., B.ed. 
<l c:.• 
1 · 4 
. ' 3 . 3 
2 < ' " . . 15 
1 8 
0 
.. 
J.O 
6 
1 21 
"' 
. 
2 
1 
,. . 
3 
3 
10 
8 
10 
· 6 
2 
2 
1 
B.A., B.;A. (ed. )' 
.. 
-
· B.A., B.ed. 
B.A. (ed.) 
B.A. 
. B.A. (Hens. ) . 
B~A., B.~ ed, 
M ,A. in Engl. 
I ;'! _ 
· .. · .. 
' 
' 
... 
. -
Teacher's. tr~:ing' 
Institution Attended 
., 
P. 111. .u. N • . 
Q. M. u. N. 
... 
--- . 
-. · .. R. . :·:H. u. N •. 
S. M. U. N. 
T. M. U. N. 
, .. 
i . 
,. 
'. 
•• 
; .......... J .-
q 
No. of · 
.s~sters 
12 
8 
12 . 
9 
r • . 
... 
: · ~ 
- , 
No. of s~ster ... 
creditq in 
En li'sh g . 
8 
I 8 
. " • 
' 
a. 
20 
12. -. 
- • 
)· •· 
·No. of credits 
:in English 
Education · 
1 
0 
. . 
.. 
6 
•• 
• t 
..  
,.. 
• No~ of yrs~ 
of teach-
.ing expa< 
.... 
. 
, 
. ·' 
·, 
9 
20 
l 
1.. 
- --
5 
. . 
• .. 
-... 
No! of yrs. 
teaching 
lf.S. Engl. 
8 
1 
0 • 
o' 
. .... 
Degrees 
. .  
.· . 
l.A. ~ B.'A. (ed. ). 
B.A. (Hens. ) 
. B~A.; B.ed. 0 
-' B.A. {e4._) 
• 
: 
·--
-
l.." ... . . 
... 
0. 




